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/members/of the CWP who .were y itnesses. to the killings; on— 
1.1/3/;79. -.The leads have been . exchanged, by teletypes with' 
the. Richmond ..Office; and a Special Agent- of. the Danville 

' Resident;; Agency:;;Richmond Division-, :has* -been to Greensboro * 
■ rfvreYedvthe videor tapes ' of the:-;incident\-.-and .assisted an / 
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._ /0 _the Mart-ins.ville>, Virginiaarea Participated in thps 
.11/3/ 79 WVO -demons tration. | | may have '.exchanged. 

. rlii'T**! rtVrr ■ "-Tt-i/-v-» A a -_ it . ■» • / v '**-*/»* . the incident., A summary/Of this' Aspect of * the 
.investigation .appears in the ►■-de-tails-of this, .report. :. - - 

il'7i - t: y1^ :I -Special .Agent, ” 
Alcohol-,* Tobacco, and Pireat-ms'' ;(AT-E):,. Winston-Salem, N. • G l-t/ 

, .9^^19951 -thatATF bad.; an .undefcpver 'Special,.Age~nt involved- 
• 99®,Rational Socialis t.'Rafty of'America. ' This .undercover ' 
Special- Agent became .-involved ..in the National Socialist-Par tv 

yof, America;in, an,.effort-td;*determine if j """ " ‘ \ 9;*\vv- 
.,.in,hit P°ssession'.any' automatic, weapons-which would .come' -7 

. under, 4-TF . j^risrd2.cti6TiI Jals.o . sfea.t^d .that he :cley.eloped- */*&' 
9^?'—9h;:th'at:f l-h'ad * in -h is., pdas es.sidn- blasting- cap si: Vf. d t 

identical Id/the dnestutili-2ebl'ih'';bhe-'des'’tr.:uc.tibn of 'a' .■•f"- 
•vehicle.in -Niias tonr Salem, North •’p^jrdiih A j... wherein the driver '1->- -‘A; 

-£e<itfi'RAsed ;up on s-.these- ,twQ/ihyeatf gallons. being; conducted’ 
• °Y ;ATFv* an. under cpved-Speciadi Agent‘ wAs- assignedl-the. task' -.of -M 
becoming/.associated with I \ ./-w - * .>» >v - -;’V;-' / ; ' ry.' - 

' ./v •_ 'si/-.'- ' . /Oh pr/abbut-. 11 /.9 /.79-'r,’,,b.otbd land, the undercover. 
;bp'ecial Agent;.|/ere- • in t e’ryiewe d-. by • jan'd /gave/ s t a t einen t s' ;to- /•/ *’ ;//*1 * 
tn/Cnspectbr^df -ATk.,,7' The'se/,s:taf.emehts;■ are-:.piesently being :' vi/ , ;1, 
.'/.I.eyiewed^:' and, ‘as; sooii/as/; they! aie/domp 1 ete.d->C I will /make 
v/.ri- thebe- statements ' frp.m:both. ''himlAhdv‘,the uindercover .■.-Sp'e.cial/Agdht--' 
-.y/.vav^ilable.'tp .;the,.;FB-I..>-7:■ • •/ ^./ 

■•''wiv'the “ following- are' generai leads, which' .summarize'’- the con temp la ttd 
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V./ '-H,-In July"; • 1^79*,. ‘a;;inee4:in'^'*'9f._"the>Ku ’kltpc Kl.an 
y;. . (KKK) -whlah^K^cl^De^\^ubli*cly a^od|r6e&/wks '-h$ld' in/China V-./v 
v’*‘ ' ,.GrVve>>;Nir:CV* " A"gro.up..repiesentihg^the.;Workers Viewpoint',, /-/-./ 

Organization ^(iyo) ;./ *f 
hostile. tbnfrontation;^p\ourraii^''»v%%$i^-s.equentlyV'7W(?^vV -Vv*.? 

'/advertised’,.a -“De’a th‘Vto. the - KlanM; tally and mareh../‘tb;: be;- V"/•//'"* 
'held 11./3/.79 in:'Gr^e'riahb'r,o'>;.'"•N.'-C WVO, obtained,'a permitf , 
'.dated,. 10/19/79'.; from-, -the City of; Greensboro, granting- them -1' • 

o-jl. wiu j,vu- ju v •. v « j w - ■ 

•c areai*and.;^ins tontSa-Lenii Nt C j* drqkj;fbtiried,.ah'">'alliatice;.--pq.'^y-, 
,jas'k'dinbl^Vtn:.*’i3i'eensbQrd ahd'/disrupt the". antr^Klari.'•rally; '■}'&& 

Mbmters .of .KKK’and-NSPA-assembled-early A.M. ,;/'* •’ /.///./ 
• 11/3/ 79% at Guilford County residence- (near- .Greensboro) "•'* . V/ 

of I li; •: who denies Klan membershipITbut;-"admits J 
frlendship..-with'Kian ‘ members :: ,-Caravah ".’of 10 vehicles'with ' . . 
39/ o'coup An-tst departeds s -.re si dene e/'a t- 'approximately _ '*,•.,., 

i-rt 4 4 4- -r'-r- 4-^"'T«TV7P^ - r^i 4— -v- 4-f -1 r-\**-* "//** VI - 

~ \'‘>V 

' ;.b6 
:"b7C ' 

10i45;/Aiv':Ml‘ and", traveled, to vicinity^ of WVO demons tration 
WVO. asst^iy/ppifit'-at-;lfei^ingside\"libmes..,Cd^unltyt-Gente"ri'-:.t' •... 

, / in te r s.e C ti on of, Ever it-t." and ..Carver. Stre'etsV- ‘-inciuded possibly 
;; 5.0 peopltv.'.not all o.f: which ^appear' to, be" WVO .members The 
'■ Klan/NSPA" carayan, proceeded west Aon JEveritt Street at. - ■ 
: approximately ;il-: 25 "A /".M.•*'. '. As/ they came -abreat t of. the • WO v 
eroub. Rnnre'Vbf the caravan- ^vehicles Were Struck bv‘.sticks 

. j*, ; „ v 
vehicles.-by .WVO.•people-. --At. ;tdts 'time . some/ of . the occupants 

their.‘'vehicles-;: and .a/ c-lub^- swinging 
melee -.ensued/'' ^.Shots were/"-f ired\b;y/tinknolim' individdals .' s The . 

* *> *+ </* 

.'occupants'' of the/4ast;-twa' yehicles..'retreated tt .their '"’vehicles 
. ob:tained;i‘weapons/ including handguns and., shoulder .,weap6ns, •f’.p 

'• and commenced .a.-.b-arrage .of ...fire tbward/.the. WVp>people;. .. The;.- 
• ./first,eight.;vehicles' departed..,the.; scene. /After' the. shooting.;’ ;1’ 
■?/atopped/; two of^-^hnse ^nybiyecf^Op^ the .ICKK/NSEA^/side '.escap.ed^V;". 
V/’in -t-he: .Ford; Fairdane.l (9.th;' velxible)OrbensbofO 'PD, appar'entiy; .- 
/ on/s tandby duty in <yic.ini ty;/ ’responded the •• shoo tings’ and •/ ^r_ 
^prevented* van; (lOth , vehicle) from/escap.in’g:,; Twelve, .occupants -vV 

St r 'S’ ' „ 1- >VV.., *. a.i , *1 

s'-' -1 a* a 
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, -\v.pfvan arrested • Arid t numerous.’’ we&pons/confiscated?v': -Four., -yi- • 
V.vv member s' of ,WVO twere/dead' at The tcehe'; a'sta result, of 
;t't-.;vgOTLsh9;t: founds.l/Ayf ifth;’ dxe^-'fri; '.the- tips pif aIt 'bn,'ib/5^j9:. •'. ;•/ >- 

: ••-’,;ApprPx;iinkfely”t£ii,£tTher\jjJVO/part icipantsiVere••injured,/^ ’• •>: 
' The- 12 meiiib'’ers^iOf•'the/ caravan; ;arres ted - at’ fhe -scen#'were,. t 

:charged'5 with .Firs t^fe^e^llufdlrt aiid Corispirapy 'to-CommithT h‘ 
;Mu-cder, by Greensboro :anthorrt±esl.!l,,* Subsequentlv'.~v-caravan.; • - 

'- participants F" . ^ I and 1 I. were 
'•■ t arrested,; .11/4/79oh similar- ’Charges . . Carayartf;member - ,• V*?;. bg 

I I. also :ch^arged-'^ith.;Fir:s;tr-Degree .Vt-.b7c ' 
. ... ,.:Murder'. and - Conspiracy, to\ Commit/; Murder, is . 'a" fugitive. 'fr* 
>:://Od.:tmW> ’-an- authorized; conipiain't; was.--filed-.and- warrant>7 

.J;-is‘sued/.b'y - JJ/p3V' Magistratei/ tCDNC charging 1 Twi th' t 
■ ■■ vipiation; b‘f.■ Title1 i8 ,; * USC,''7S eejtion•: l5.73>>''>^rawjfuiFlight .I£ 
*•; .;tp; Avoid.Prosecution' -Murder ,’;^Redommeh:ded? bohd: bf . ‘ t'-* 
• -:^5oavppov‘ 3 , yt V;.:y t/' 

;* ’-v FBI i.ns'tituted'Xinves'tigatiori'a.s- a.pbs-sible yiolatiph; 
,;'-vp v. ;oi? C i vi 1: Ri gh t s, St a tut.es;immediately; upPn determining t'-4 *- < /”*; 

:«pr& limitary/ -f ac is/on,.' 11 /,3/ 7.9/. T' FB:I■ tabbrator-y- 'is*, pf pees s ing- 
viSeo tapesobtained, from m'edia .coverage: of event;. tiedia .: ; 

■;«. ,*irepresentatiyes>;witriess'ed (the‘’.e'nfcire •'‘incident', ■ .t.dbkyvideo - -v>: ‘'V*- 
• y t ^ ;tep es, and s tillip'Ko tographs o f:i- the >?ac.tivi%y y%{/ . * * t,t. r C 

y t*‘\ .~ ‘‘Ail'nfvthe'^3? ;participants-p.f the • caravan-'have- not* ; 
/ybeehydd.enti^ied:/ ' AIT .of thp, X-JW -partipipants.; Haive -no tybeen • ; t.>- 

•<-. identified;, and;.efforts ;;to obfaiift.interviews ;wifh WO- y •-.V."' '-‘K * 

' >Y, '-’shpot ‘yafe-^Ot, p lairn WO'^-shof /firstjf;-.' 'WO kriOpn tP-tf 
- \ ' haye:/weapbhs;/rbut ■■•invedfigation^'hasy-nbt .res'oived. issuepdf, - who 
•'’tt/s.hdt first .-‘‘i-t f-7/ 

; T SH0U1.D BE CONSID.EPTD - ARMED 7^ 
'DANgEROl?;.-,!.V’t-.y * 7 : ' • tP 

v . ’.“.u '* ;. - J..;; - ** j *' P.' _ .' '*-« . - .... >• I. • tf ;* 

v'*/* kT*. .v"*?/ “ .,**•?/;v:' = ' '*;;¥*;'‘-yy-' v“v ’’-'v .*• 

> .V' ?’ V,}’* > - **' * y '' iVc ■ . l,y' v ^ 
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: -This ‘ iriyestiga'itxon- was: predicated upon-receipt . ,;' 
, of'infptinatidn. onJNovember- 3 ; I979>:' £rom -Cap;tain -BYRON, b. - ;y 

THOMASy*-. Greensboro,1 North '.Cat bl-ihab Police*. :Dep.artment "tot--- ; v 
*' y.SA-r~ l -'-FB#; ‘ tliat ^a’.gro^p ’ representing- the . bV-b 

tjTprke,^’ Viewpoint; Organization' (WVO^ was. conducting ■ An:" * v£'*-r 
v/anti;-KtL’''Kl'ux .Klan CKKK)>5demons;tratibh-'-’Inb the vicinity/pf" ‘ 

■ -Eyefitt and Carver. Streets / Gredhshoro',' N6rthbC.afolih.a-, 
pn ■November ,3y 1979', -when a -group' representing---the KKK “ >•*._- 
arriyed- at the .demons tfatloni.- Violence - erupted'resulting---;"' - 

.Ihythe Klan• group,; Killing four WVO:; demons trators t/ I The/ ”, ; V. 
>.<: ’Greensboro .Police .had..arrested 12 /Rlansmen for murder.. .:..yb..,b: 
V? Thd :$VQ7.had* obtained-ya permit -to! CQnduG.f.;'’their; demons tration- 

./.the .Greensboro' /authorities::.; -Special Agents/^oft the ' FBr'. 
y wept to .the,'- Greensboro '.Pp.licev-O'eparttoehtt And '.' 

, 'commenced-:ipqulry; into the .incident . y/The Greensboro Police' b, 
V.- Department and those Interviewed1'w'ere. informed that, the FB I ’. 

.'V .was-7inyestigatingbthe;matter as a/pos.sible 'violation"7of.— //* 
Federal ...Civil. Rights statutes.; V/yv •• v.t .• ; 

1 

t. * 

y ,V. 
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.-l; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION f 

*< / r *:* 

Date of transcription. 11/12/79 

. Captaiti BlfRQN THOMAS^ Greensboro, North, Carolina 
Bolide Department* Detective"'‘Division,*-was' seen at*his 
headquarters in Greensboro, North Carolina, relative to the r ' 
shooting* incident; which occurred at, the vicinity of. Everitt 
and "Carver' Streets j Greensboro, North Carolina, at: approximately 
11:20 AM' on this date. ' •/ . .. • ■ ' . 

.Captain THOMAS advised that a demonstration by the/: ; >.-J: 
Workers 'Viewpoint Organization (WO) : had been granted a 

. parade permit and that, during the assembly at Everitt and ,v; - •. - 
* • ; Carver Streets, several vehicles occupied by members of the 

^ Ku Klux Klan drove past their assembly area* Captain THOMAS 1 
. .advised that initial reports indicated that some of the, 
\ . vehicles from the Ku Klux Klan had been attacked, by members . , 
-. of the WO and that members of the Klan then exited: their 

--V vehicles and began firing shotguns^ rifles and hand guns > 
at the demonstrators** " * 

* * -Captain THOMAS furnished a list of the individuals. 
, who had been arrested as of that time and a list of the :/• ; 

i ^ injured and;,wounded, c - ’V *„ i ( • ... .•*}.. - 

A review of this report reflected the-following'. 
' / individuals were/ dead at the scene:'.' /.//••: •'vv . - 

-r ,h'/ JAMES M;/, WALLER^ white male,. age 3J;-;^v • . 

: /’l /; v / CESEAR yiNSON/CAUCE” £ white male * ,rc ,, V; \ 

.-WILLIAM E. SAMSON* white male, age 31/ b - ’ / ’ ' ‘ 

■ b/'SANDY SMITH/Blhck?.female b * '\L- 
/> -v’-v- ;; ... 
/;*, /; -.-• The/ following individiiais v?ere'.reported'^ to be- at -•: /. 

■' Greensboro Hospital?'- • / * •£'?'& /• V v'-' 

f white male,, age 30 - s - gunshot , 
- / '/. wound; to the head .and, right-arm 

\iead - ^ : 
]-r white male, gunshot wound to i 

- 

" investigation on—_ 11/3/79 _ .' CreprisbfvrnN.-O, / /fin a CE AA-3597 : 

■■ SA by. ^Date dictated. 11/9/79 

, - , -* ,, ■ ‘ * -'r *: '* ,/ ” ^ ^ *• / b ' /. *n. -.v-: ; - 

’ : This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the^property of the FBl^and is/ioaned to\ybuf agency- *' - , " 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside yout agency.' '.yl ‘ ,* ^ r ^ / • * - . ’ 1 -t . ' 
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The fallowing individuals reported at Cone Hospital: r: 

]- whited male, age 32 - gunshot wound 
' - in Head, very , serious condition ' 

[ ]- Black female. - 

: ‘be 
b7C 

- .white male, 20,; shotgun wound :in chest. 

- Black male, 30* s, cUt -.on ;left ”arm "r t 

’ I I- TV cameraman, .WXII - Channel 12,. 
: shotgun wounds to leg 

T ] - sho tgun wound to legs 

- shotgun wounds > 

Long Hospital: 
-The following individuals were, reported %t Wesley > 

rn-i • '5 . * • - J"; * ‘*’ *.-* * * * 

C 3 white ;male, age 36, shotgun wound to left 
> ' cheek, 'lefti shoulder and hands 

V^vVp‘Captain THOMAS reported; the following individual's /k- 
.that1 had been arrested and charged with-murder.: r . -- 

i; 
^ Wins ton-Salem*^cuU:ii^artyi^^wni'te male; 

)orn, 

2. 

3* 

Lincoln ton. Worth- .Carolina, white male, born 

] 
Hickory» North Carolina, white male-;' feom 

Hickory. North Carolina, white -maXe7^*6'T^^“-- , a 
' d 

5. [ 1 
Lincoln ton. North, Carolina, white male, ,Taa£n__ 

, -8 

. b6 
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.the summary of the identification of these individuals who 
were arrested and of the victims. - > • 
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Date of transcription. 
ll/li/79 

!The following is a summary o f the identification7 . , 
of the vehicles - that wer.e present at the time of the! shooting 
incident at Everitt and Carver Etf^ets, Greensboro,. North... - 

: Carolina/ on 'November 3,. 1979.- This information was 'obtained 
from surveillance photographs, of the Greensboro, North 
Carolina, Police Department, TV film footage recorded by 
Channel 2, Channel 12, Channel 8,’ and Channel 11, and from , , 
photographs of the Greensboro, North Carolina’Police*., Department 
Laboratory., ...'j / 7 - . ' " ; ' . /. . . '«s "" : 

4 - . DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA ‘ ‘ 4. .• / 

',;.r-*,-:]^^r'£tt‘.!5t.ree'jtv Greenpboro/ North Carolina, is a 1 ;• \ •- . 
two-lane road in a- residential area traveling in ah' east to - 
west direction. *«. ‘ ' \ ‘ ’ . 4 *, 

- - ‘ The intersection of Carver Street is a t-intersection 
at Everitt Street and Carver; travels in a northerlyjdirectipn .... 
ending In Momingside''-Project. ' , sv •*: Vr' \? '•*'/ ' , •••'. * =- ft- 

' .>■„ The following'vehicles'were parked on the north; - 
side pf Eyeritt Street west of* the intersection Of,Carver/' * 

••Street: , *- - .■ r • . ; *. *•: • -• ' .-y yy - 
\ r ^ 

‘ 4S.’ 

Vehicle, / school bus. #338; 1975 Chevrolet bus/ 
■S tate license I ~T . . . ; - .. :yl 

Vehicle i 19/6. Dodge station wagOh, 

Vehicle 1970 Plymouth, 4-door sedan,.. 

(N.G.) V , ; 
. ‘ - ’ ‘ 

(N ,‘C. ) 

. Vehicle -"1976 Plymouth, 4-doOr sedan* North l / - -'be 
' Carolina license | ~1 - . / y -b7c 

/ On the north side of Everitt Street, west .of the 
- intersection. of Career/'the following vehicles were parked.:. •• y •“ 

1976 Honda-2-door* North Carolina license 
, ; . x ' 1 * • • ' , „ * *. . -- 

1971 .Ford Pinto, North Carolina license 

Investigation nn <> l^L/9/79 _at * GTBGTISTDQITO y "N«G» > —liii—F-ile #— 
" ‘ 1 . - ‘ * 1 . - '~'T* ‘ O' ,;***'- ' .' ’-c . ~ v ‘ 1 '. • ' * 1 V y- - - 

- , - x ' ■ wsc - . > Vv * V * . o ^ ^ V - . » ^ ^ -f1f ' * ' 

\r 4 * j* i -. ** j--, - '<* ** * - -1 _ _ ^ *• '' - \-l „ 

by.. / sa| — I ^ *" Date dictated^ 11/10/79 r 

CE 44-3527 

This document'contaips neither recommendations* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the, property/of the FBIand is loaned to your agency^*-* * 'r* 

' it and'its contents are not to/be distributed outside your agency,// v'' ^ ^\ ^ **•'* ""/ .r<V '.**• S‘Y * *. 1 4 V 
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Gremlin, North Carolina license 

• tWite. Ford Torino, no 13 
- \ Serial number [ 

„ White van,* unidentified 

mse tag on vehicle;, 

: ,0n the sOuthside of. Eyeritt Street, /west of the - ' 
intersection of Carver,, there was a 1971 Ford pickup truck 
parked across- from: the school bus #388,- 'fills vehicle has -, 
hot been identified an^ further than that* / • 

; ■' The following. IQ vehicles are vehicles which have 
been identified as belonging to the caravan occupied by- 
individual s identifled as members of the Eu Klux • Klan and 
where known,' the identity of the occupant is also furnished: 

i. 1977 Fofd truck. North Carolina license 
; . . • I I driver <■? I I and passenger 

1969 Chevrolet station wagon, occupants - 

3. 1972 Pontiac, North Carolina license|_ 1 
owned bv I l Randleman Road, 
Greensboro.^ North Carolina, occupants - I I 
I I - driver; passengers I I 
I L and one * 
unknown subject, , . ' 

4». Ford truck, 1970’s, however, at this-time it 
has.not been identified. Information ^ is that this 
vehicle, possibly has North Carolina. license 

• • r^H orl ' L -r > 
1968 Buick, North, 
vehicle owned byj 

ise |_| 
occupants ~ 

also known, as |- driver: 
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3 •;. ■ : - 

* . ‘ , -t '" - : * - 4 - 

y 6. Ford LTD, 1970*s, owner- 
- V . - * only known pas senger is 

7; Dodge - 1970,s, occupants and owner unknown. ' 

:V . 10* 1976 Ford Econoline van. North Carolina license 
; < •_ I 1 owned bv I 1 occupants 

E driverM I . 
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Date of transcription, ,11/12/79 

. The following is a summary of a review and/analysis 
of the TV. film foo tage from .Channel ii j: Channel 12| Channel 8, 

: /and Channel- 2/ of the shooting incident “which Occurredat A; / 
-'Everitt and Carver Streets, Greensboro, Horth Carolina,: on T. 
November 3,/ 1979,. This ^analysis also includes a review of a'- 
series of still photographs obtained:-from these TV film / ' ' 
footage, newspaper reporters, and Greensboro, North Carolina 
Police Department Laboratory photographers., - ■ - 

. . v /The identification of these individuals, relative to: 
their particular role, in this incident is obtained frOm ' _ - 
reviewing^ the, films and personal knowledge and interview of 
these individuals and their identification from police - , / ’ V 
photographs/-- . ’ / • , . ' ' '' '/’ ' . 

/ /..TV film footage reflects that, a 1977 Ford truck,. .. 
later identified. - North - Carplina. license I I occupied by 

and I is observed passing the intersection 
of Carver Street;traveling in an•easterly direction- oh Eyeritt 

? r As this vehicle‘passes, a chant begins fromthe ; „ 
deoionstrators which are assembled in the vicinity of the V/*;,- 
community house on Everitt Street at-the intersection of 
Carver, ' - v* ' 

- -'/- *This chant is "Death to the Klan" and as vehic,le;#2 
passes,, the occupant in. the right rear passenger seat, I 

I I makes, general comments to the demonstrators through 
an open window referencing-the China Groye incident * _and 1 
stating that the- Klan i's: here.;; •. 1 '. // 

: / ■■ Observed • in the/ film chanting "Death to the Klan" <• 
*g-l _—_ , .land an Unidentified Black male, standing 
near him carrying a large quantity of firewood, 

- V '■ 1* As vehicle #6: is passing, a Ford, LTD,/light yellow 
'm color, the. unidentified Black male' strikes, the right rear 
portion, of.-this .Vehicle with one of .the pieces1 of-firewood 
which he was carrying shortly before. At approximately the 

...same, time, other vehicles in this procession, in the vicinity 

b6 
b7C 

1 

s ( 

■/. > 

investigation oh/:^ 11/12/79; 5- __Lat v? i, Kzsznv ijy i. w.y. 

r - “ ^ , - K \ ^ 

_SA 

7 / *■ 
Greehsfeoro, N/C/'-~ F»e S GE A4~3527 '_ 

' *v ** ^ ^ ^ * * - v 

_Date, dictatedll 41/12/79 - y ‘ 

' * Jhis docgmept contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI arid isNoaned to youit agency;' - 

'* it an’d its contents are^not to be distributed outside yo,ur agency. \\ t ^ '*) ' -'• - - -• * ’ 

- _/ ^ -■*, -■ ^ 14 - ■ ''' 1 ^ ' 4. 
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of Vehicle #2 ~ Vehicle #5 are. struck and kicked by other ' ; 
demonstrators as they are proceeding east along Everitt . , ' 
Street,, some 200 - 300- feet past the intersection of Carver, - 

The sounds .of this film reflect numerous strikes 
against the vehicles’with,boards and the film also shows 
demonstrators hitting the Hyehicles with placards and others 
rocking the vehicles, in thePforward part of. the caravan, « 

.. ' TV film footage from Channels at this point show ' . 
the‘first six vehicles of the caravan stopped ,on Everitt '--'V l. * ' 
Street, and a young, white male, not identified, either stands 
or is sitting outside the window of a Ford pickup truck, * .♦ 
white over light blue,,, and he is. armed with a hand gun, which 
he is pointing in the air, Channel 2 film, footage, reflects- 
this white male had the weapon pointed in the air and is - \ / 
shouting at the cjtfowd and. during this period, prior to his • 
firing, there is a distinct, gunshot, fired; from another '• .V- 
location and not from this; individual, - However, after that V; *..; 
gunshot is fired, this individual then points his weapon in , ‘ -;V 
the air and fires a shot. Meanwhile as this is occurring, /V 
at the northeast section of the comer of Everitt and Carver 
Streets, there is a fight, taking place* between,; various, members P 
pf the WO end the Ku Klux Rian* individuals identified in . 
•this-fight' include from the WOJ l and CES'EAR: V, ' 
CAUCE; Individuals Identified i from the/ Ku Klux. Elan include \ r 1 ; 

I ~l and ) . 1 HoweverV there, are •; 
numerous other individuals in this fight ends till photographs 
would have to be ohtaiiied'in order to make effective{ identifications, 

• ’ - v As this fight, is occurring, .there are :two more 
distinctive gunshots .whicli are, fired .ahd< then, for a short 
period,-everythihg^is quietj anl'members; of the. Klan hro , 
seen running back towards 'the Ford- Fairlane, . and the Econoline . . ,V , 
Ford van., /V" V"-V / . 'Vi;:'-., V. • ... ' / 

Channel II TV film footage "shows distinctly that . : 
CESEAR. CAUCE is standing between the 1971 Ford truck.f I, V 
and the street of Everitt Street at the. intersection of - - v 
Carver and is holding onto a 2x4 board, ; . , - 

V Photographs takeh^by a still camera show the P. '." ?■ .,V y';- 
following individuals behind the 1962/ Ford. Fairlane, | [- V -.... 

1 C TiTQo t* -f- *1 f*Trvn a4- PvttAv h ■? -nn- a on 4* Arii which is west of the intersection of Carver traveling east onV P 
Everitt Street, Standing behind the Gremlin, license! |,V, 

- V ■ 1 *•’ /\ 
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is \ I arid he is armed with a pump action shotgun. 
.Standing behind the Ford* and in the process of opening the 
trunk are I i and 

[ r 

At the right rear portion in a kneeling position * 
the film shows I L ... • ; 

After the trunk is opened, and weapons are removed, 
the TV film footage then reflects.! talking east 

'on Everitt Street towards the intersection of Carver firing 
a pump action shotgun in the vicinity of the 1971 Ford truck, 

I I - - * 

__ _I runs past I I tothe intersection 
of Carver and he is shown in the film armed, with two .handguns 
which, he is firing at an individual who is crawling or laying" , 
under the 1971 Ford truck. Standing adjacent, to this individual 
i’s a white female, .1 | is observed firing several shots '.**■ 
at this individual and then running back towards- the Ford - ,; 
Fairlahe arid the .Ecoholine yan, ''A '"v* .* . ^' 

. After r I runs back Past the area where I I was 
standing; an incident occurs oh the lawn involving CESEAR 
GAUGE,[ ] and C 3, -The three of 
these" individuals are seen oh the TV- film footage and I I 
_ _] hits CAUCE with a 2x4, piece of wood and GAUCE j 

falls . to the ground witjh;liis head* facingJ towards Everitt Street. 

At this time, [ ] turns towards/ GAUGE 
and is holding a 2x4;; piece of wood • and starts"to raise it • 
when he falls to the ground in ..front of CAUCE. I | stands 
up and at this time TV film footage shows I I standing 

-in the middle of Everitt Street armed with the semi-automatic 
rifle pointing in the direction ofCAUCE and also in the film 

] ~ 1 can be seen- standing^adjacenttp .the building -’7 
on Everitt Street , directly to the ieffekrear of GAUCE. J | > ‘ 

- is then observed in the film firing shots from the semi-automatic 
rifle in, this direction, 7 7,, \ . . . . - --v;,,7 ; 

After this incident, TV film footage then - shows 
{ 1 J come aimed with a shotgun running east on .Everitt 

-   _ __ rt-XTTnw •'.'if? ^   * ■  1 ' .' / > v Street, past the vicinity where; GAUGE is laying and the, 
shotgun is pointed towards the lam in the. vicinity of GAUGE, 

‘andI ' L •. ;-V 

. 16' • 
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From TV filffi. footsLge and from surveillance , 
photographs of the Greensboro, North Carolina Police ; 
Department, firing continues from the vicinity of the 

, Ford Fair lane, and the Econoline Van, In still photographs, ; 
I 1 is seen standing adjacent to the right 
passenger door of the Ford Econo line van and on three to 
four separate occasions, rises the Weapon to his shoulder* 
three in the:right shoulder position and once in the left 
shoulcter position* - • - ' - ... ... 

I I is also, observed walking in the vicinltyof . 
the Ford Fair lane and the Econo line van with the semi5*-': 
automatic rifle in the-shoulder position. ; 

Photographs of TV film footage and still photographs 
then reflect that] ~ ] 

; are observed placing, their weapons back into the trunk ot 
5 the Ford. Fairlane and this, vehicle speeds off at a high rate 
of speed traveling ehst onj^eritt^Street*' 1 iV. \ 

Surveillance photographs of Greensboro* North : 
Carolina Police Department also reflect that I I 

I < I then enters the Ford; Econo line yan,| [ and other 
individuals are'observed', loading up the van whichis then. *' • 
Observed later in TV-’ film* fpotage stopped .on Everitt Street 
some- 40D r 505, feet £pdm: the intersection- of Carver*' , •*.: 

Fi 1m foo t age and pho to graphs taken by the Greensboro, 
North,Carolina Police Depaftineht,; reflect the following 
individuals arrested from .the vanl ^ . . ,v\ 

•.. 

''•’‘'I* 

-17 
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10, 
11. 
12. 

-.14, [ ] 
Copies of the TV film footage from Channel 2*. 8, 11 j 

and 12j are m the possession of the EBt. andi original copies - 
remain in the possession of the TV film stations... Greensboro, , 
North Carolina Police Department also have film footage from 
the^ television stations-. ‘ , <v 

' vAlt original photographs taken by the Greensboro 
■w .. Police. Department are in the possession of the Greensboro 

Police Department and copies have been furnished to the FBI. 

! j '' . "1 l\l-'.IiX'reViei4ing/^e;fittaif^m;Ch^jin6i.-'-li>.' which, is • -’ 
; -the most, detailed. ,and.cQ^leh4''€limfi^tiino separations, from 

the- start of the incident until the fleeing of the 1962 Ford 
;... Fairlane at the completion of the shooting, it was ’determined ' 
" that from, the time of the first vehicle from the. 'Ku Klux Klan 
. . arrived at. the location of the intersection of Everitb and 

•s : : Carvervuntil the time, that, the Ford; Fairlaie .sped Off after 
V' shhe Shddfihg,'. apprpximately 2 minutes and 40. elhpsed. ;-jit was; 
’ approximately 53 seconds; after fcpe1 afriyai of; the first -\ 

vehicle representing members of the iKlan*. the 1977 Ford trucks 
I l and the chanting by the- demonstrators, . ’’Death to the 
I<lanthat the first vehicle is *struck«by a. demonstrator .«• 

- and' a physical confrontation begins. ' , . <4. • ... ..■ t 

- Within 40 : seconds after the. first .’vehicle is struck- 
; and; therconfrontation.■>has begun> theie-is a substantial. 

• -vi. street fight- occurring; jab the intersection of Carver: arid”. *r f 
• ;Everitt with members of the Klan and the WO and after,c, :•/. v : j- 
4 ; approximately 40j seconds from the. beginning of the fighting 'r ;- 

■y'h-- incident and the striking of the Vehicles, the first gunshot 1. 
j is heard. Within two to three seconds following that gunshot, 

teo -or three more gunshots are fired. »/ . ••• ; ... /' 

; 4 / * •: From'the’time p.f .the- first gunshot^ untilthe' last 
'. gunshot and the 1962 Ford Fairlane is fleeing the area,; one v 

minute and IQ seconds' elapsed, aiccbrding to the. TV Channel 114 
:film, footage. : > ;• ’ ' 1 ; ,v\ : ; .'4 ,,4 :4 

^ r 
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This agreement is made this the JL day of_ Eg 1979, 
by and between the City of Greensboro, hereinafter sometimes called party of the 

first part, and 1^9 ?a// , hereinafter sometimes called 

party of the second part, 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of the party of the first part’s granting a parade or other 

jrmit to the party of the second part to hold or operate' or manage or sponsor a 

agrees to release and hold , the party of the second part 
* »• • 

• •* I 
theTparty .of lhe:iirs'tr.part harmless from, any-and all claims-; -lawsuits;-causes of." 

ih 
action or-judgments'or other.remedies which a-party .who* claim's, to have be*enV>- 

t! 
injured or otherwise claims a remedy in law or equity as a result of, or as a part 

of, the event for which this parade or other permit was issued.. 

Furthermore; the party of the -second part agrees that the City of Greensboro 

.in’'issuing--this-permit-has nothing to-do with nor-is 'in'any way--a sponsor-of this-: • • 

event-.-.-. - 

-The party of the' second part further agrees to indemnify the City of ;' . • 
\ 

Greens oro for any claim or judgment or other remedy that a person or third party 

may secure or win or gain against the party of the first part. 

( ? day of dfjsltL This the , 1979. 

20 
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PERMIT TO CONDUCT PARADE 

Permit is hereby issued unto WorLfc! Dra._ 
. . . in accordance with 

the provisions of Chapter 12, Section 90, of the Greensboro Code 
of Ordinances to conduct a parade within the corporate limits of 
the City of Greensboro for the following purposes: Felisic.il 

* "iucation - To Igucs-te Political Opposition. To tac And 
Their Secret Sutportors 

This permit is issued subject to the above activity being 
performed in a lawful manner in compliance with all provisions 
of' the Greensboro Code of Ordinances and the laws of the State 
of North Carolina and is further subject to the provisions specified 
below: . 

1. The parade shall be conducted between the hours of 12/60 
o'clock ftvtt./P.M. to 2:00 o'clock A^MA/P.M.. on the * day 
of _, 19n_, only. 

1 • i 
2. The approximate number of persons 'to be engaged in such 

activity shall not exceed 1 200 » the person who will be in be 
direct charge is 1=====^===_ . b7c 

3. The route to be traveled shall'be upon the following 
streets: C«~e AttacheJ 

The conduct of such parade shall be at all times subject to 
the supervision and control of the Police Department of the City 
of Greensboro. 

NO WEAPONS TO BE CARRIED IN. PLAIN VIEW OR CONCEALED. SIGN POSTS NO LARGER 
THAN 2" x 2". --- 

Issued this **1 day of a:..-v 19' 
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! - v November 5 ,,1979 
Date of transcriot1on__/J_- »- 1 - ; 

r .. CM. Efovember 4> 1979,. crime* scene, photographs were 
taken of Everett and Carver Streets,. Greensboro ,YNprth 
Carolina. > Photographs were .also "taken, of-all areaS in- 
proximity of Everettrand'Cafver;Streets. ‘ ; v * - r*~ 

Photographs were taken utilizing a Tbpeon :. 35 ' • 
millimeter-camera with ‘a 35' millimeter,,2:8 lens and a- > 
58 millimeter , 1.8; lens' 1.. -Film utilized' was Verieolor II „ 
Professional • Filing Type'Si. - \ %-v • •? ’ - 

-- ,-■> 

•* v . *■ 
\ * :t\ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ' 

Date of transcription 
November 10,. 1979 

[Dtion_ 

' • ,Qh; Nov^mberl5,'1979, Planning; 
and Community; Development, City ot Greensboro,. made 
available copies of aerial photography reflecting area in 
which- disturbance occurred oh November - 3, 1979 < y y' 'v V 

be 
b7C 

1978. 
Map was numbered. 14906-18-867, dated February 25, 

, * 
•'a «i < » ^ i * % 

’ * • 'Jt" 4 
t * * 

; y 11/5/79 ; 
Investiaatlon nn • ✓ '' - * . Investigation on, 

•- SC 
by. 

-Greensbbro, North ^Carolina •' 'Charlotte'44-3?527y' 
afV~ ' ' s- File ~~ - • - - —-' ‘ ' 

. • * * j \ ‘ : *■ „ < -V 

y '.yy-y 0 il/8/79^ ' J?<‘ -v~ b6 - 
-b7C L IDate dictated^ 

• This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; ’ * 
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V' ' The -'following '^24-photographs’ were ob tained, from ' 
Jreensboro- Police Department and ‘.the,press / They'are: 
ided .-in.'this report as•'representative of the. type.r.o.f . 
)graph±c. andc-video. tape material "which-; is. available , 
i-,-.24 photographs. areVonly^a'ismali .segment of the ‘ 
Lable material-v •‘jV’.'. i-.* " '' V.-4; *. - ...■ j 'V -v* 
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CE.'.44’?3527 . '^'^0/. ;A , f-V- •;, 

' ' ■ G -J PARTICIPANTS IN KLAN/NAZI CARA#h .. ; 
'„‘r • ARRESTED' RQR-MURDER ' , - •' 

%>V >: 

3 
iU. 

I y 
and. 

and' C 

Iweire charged; and arrested after 
1 1 ' ■' T r- * • VJtf_' * r. fvnmi T“\ 

{the'incident>.;' , ,. 
/records . fof -{these - individuals “are 

] ,y i's a, • fugitive , 
al s o . inc lu'ded,.. 

Grirninal 
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v' - Hovether 5, 1979- 
Date of transcription____ 

i 

T 

be 
•:b7C 

-Lincolnfcoa, ^orfh,. Carolina, was interviewed at? the 
Greensboro, llorfch Carolina. Police Debar tsient in -’• ;• ' 
conjunction with Detective! 1. I ~1 had 
.earlier been, taken* into custody By the Police Department 
regarding a snooting, incident in which four people were 
killed. He was advised, of the identity of interviewing 
officers., the nature of the interview, and, he was. . 
advised of his rights by Detective I I as indicated . , _> 

;by an Advice of Eights form executed by hi®. He advised - - *, 
■as followsi : - • r;". '- *’ •’ •; . 

*■ . ^ i , >s. __ ' ■ ’ *’ ^ 

- * . ‘ About two Weeks previously he joined the ' ■" 
Au JllbCi Haa in Lincolnfcon, Horth Carolina. He was not 
recruited into the Elan But attended a rally the Klan 
held at the Lincoln fairgrounds. There were about twenty 
members of the Klan present, and some wore sheets, and . . . 
hoods. 'He and seven to nine others joined the KXan at r 

= the time. • ,".V>. 

*•- ■At the rally, d Elan' .member- wearing a hood , * * 
mentioned that,the communists were going .to have a parade. . 
He indicated something, was going to he done about it and 
said anyone with' any ssperieo.ee in b&b room brawling-’.and . 
was opposed to communism should participate. ‘ The man - 
discussing this wore a hbod, . and he, did not,.tsoxfar-'hio Identity, y, 

'.' -He was: told he 'should he. at- a Country grddery £.tot& _ ;• 
out in the countn^ between Lincolntoh and Ilaid^iV ' V-; 
Carolina, the morning of Hovether 3* 1979 . He ‘could not . 
recall the name or eract location of the store, but several 
people gathered there in the early morning of November 3, ^ 

, "^bete-wereVseveaha?-^yght: men'-at..the ethre^but--;.;. 
he>did not know thsir haxaes.. ihere was a van and' another; '■ 
vehicle, and he got’into the.hack of the van. - The vah with 5 
several people in the back went north on Interstate 85 to 
Greensboro. 'There were shotguns in. the back of the van,; hut 

Investigation on. 11/3/79 _at, Greensboro, Horth garoling,^ ^ Oiarlotte 44-3527 

by_ SiV 
be 

- b 7 C ^Date dictated. 
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he did not know who owned them, lie believed’two of the ’ ' 
shotguns xtfere single shot "and one .a pump gun or automatic. 
Se did not bring a gun and does not own one. He previously 
had a 410 gauge shotgun but disposed of it several years 
ago. He saw no; handguns in the van. His fingerprints 
might be oh one shotgun as he moved one gun to make a place 
for him-to sit.-;; From conversations he believed that, when 
they''arrived in Greensboro., they were going to' get in front _ 
of the communists, and precede them in the march. He" assumed 
some of the group had other things- in mind as" there was a 
bag of eggs in the back . of the van. . • 

■ Mien the van arrived in Greensboro, the driver 
, proceeded to, a private residence i He did not know 'the : 
identity of-the people at this, residence or its location., * 

>■. They got out of the van and went, into the house for coffee,;- • - 
. -.Theta,1 were* two. women and some children .in the house . • ' ; : ._ 

,- . . ■ : They got hack :in the van and proceeded to the 
. place the parade was to start. He was in the van, and 
they had.to stop because members,of the; crowd stopped the . . 
car in front of them;* People in , the crowd'were kicking,. 
the car and hitting it with sticks.,; These were •mostly 

*. blacks*-' They/gob out' of the. yaa, and someone from-a. van =i'.- 
parkad at the scene started to Shoot. He did not know who . . 
_started or participated .in the shooting! He heard .about' 
ten or-fifteen shots. He was very scared and junked, back 
in the van, One of the. guys from the van was hit by shotgun 
pellets.’ They drove Only a very short distance when the 
van; was stopped by the police and all occupants were arrested. 

• f : v • The foiloxci.n'g ±g*a/< 
ob S ervat ion and" interview 

Hame• 
' , Race, •„ ' 

Ses; . • ’ 
" . ’ . Age: - ' 

' Date, of Birth: . ; 
..... ’ Height:’' v-‘. ~ 

Weight: y 

description obtained through 

White 
Male 

5 feet 11 inches 
150 pounds 



m 44-3527 
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-Hair: 
JSyeS: 
Wife: 

Address: 

Mother: . 

Employment 
• * * V 

Tattoos: 

Brown 
. Blue 

iiincolnton, 
Worth Carolina • 

Electricians helper, 
Lail Electric, 
Lincolnton, . 
Worth Carolina • • - ^ 

Initials M. on left wrist 
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- ^ 1 *•' ‘ Date of transcription . 

' On-'November ,3, 1979 , I I was.* 
- interviewed at -the Greensboro; Horth Carolina Police , - . 
'^pepartmenfc in, con^imcti'bh. withDetectiye I L v ■ •’ 

At the timewas Jbeing detained following a shootiiig * • 
. incident in which several people were killed and bounded. 

He was advised of his rights by Detective I las indicated; 
by an Advice of Rights, Form, executed by him. He advised 
as follows: J • . . *' 1 , . • t 

■ > . " .’.b He resides at Route 5. Lincoln ton, North Carolina,' 
»V and he has- known \ from; Linco In- County,' North' ‘ 

Carolina, for several years, He iss employed by the | 
Company located in Xinceinton. - J 

■ . b' .• On the morning of November 3, 1979, he went im-n 
Lincoln ton,; North Carolina, and accidently metf~ I „ 

b and a group of men-he did’not; know. They told him they were ": 
going to Greensboro, ;North Carolina, - to ; see the Communist , . j • 
parade'and, invited him to-go along. He agreed and the group 

* drove: to his residence ao he could leave his car,'for his' wife.. 
\ He then got in the vahiwhich contained'h or 7 others and/ : 
1 s they started to Greensbord. He saw no gons or weapons of any., 

kind* * They, drove* up X-8S-and stopped a couple of times to 
r buy soft drinks but. no one was drinking alcohol, . He himself 
•is an alcoholic and member-of Alcoholics Anonjmious. -■ •; 

1. The group’in,; the vah'left LincoTritoh at;;’8:30; or 
b- 9:00, 0 and he? did not notice what time^ they arrived in , 

Greensboro, They were driven to a house in Greensboro where t., 
they had coffee;.-. He, did not know who.Loxm.ed the. house-or ‘ 
where it was located hut there- Were 12 to. 18 people .there, b 
He knew none of these people and he heard no violence being - 
discussed, At one.5top gn; 1-85* however, when they stopped b- 

. for soft drinks, someone purchased some eggs, b b; - : ‘ 

: b. They left the house in Greensboro and' reentered ‘*'b 
.the van to go to the parade. There were other care but he 
did not know how many or who owned them.,; . There were two or 

.-three women at the house .but he believed they remained at - - 
. .the house1; V - .. V. • 'b. 

*• • * ' I n vestigat ion o n __ 

‘ W ' SAT Date dictated_l_ 11/7/79 

This document contajns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBj.it is the property,of the FBI andjs loaned to your agency; 
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.He was In the* back of the .van with limited visibility. * 
-When they got, ta where the parade was to be# the car in front - 
was! being kicked and 'hit by a number of .people. Everyone got 
'out of the van and someone started shooting. The first shooting 
came from a group of blacks and whites at the scene. The. ■* 
shots sounded like a .22 caliber-gun. Then louder sounds 
like .shotguns started, He: was hit iti the upper right arm and 
left knee. He immediately fell to - the ground and when the 
shooting stopped he got up and reentered the van*. At. that time 
he saw two or three shotguns on the floor of the van. He. did 
not hahdle any of the guns. > The Van proceeded ;only 40 or; 50 . - 
feet and was stopped by. police who arrested all of the occupants. 

He had two pocket knives which he never took from 
his pocket,- The.police took them and later he,was transported 
to the hospital, \ His wounds; were, bandaged and he was given a \ / 
tetanus shot* , v /_ ■ • \./.~ ‘ -.; ., 

; •-/ V/After the shooting he believed there also may have ; 
been one or two pistol's on the floor of the vah but he could ^ 
not recall’ this with certainty#/ He did not. see who was doing 
the shoo ting. . - : .; ' . -. . /- , 

. ' * Two to, three,-weeks ago he; and his wife went to a 
KU Klux Klan rally at the Lincoln. County fairgrounds» There ' \ 
were lOOto -150 people there, some with, white robes and hoods. : . 
About 15 or 20 wore robes add .’some of ^ the: robes were red. ^.. 
Hothing was mentioned at that time about coming to Greensboro . ? 
or the parade. He and his wife remained 20 or 30 minutes and 
left. -> He is nob and. never has been a member of the Ku Klux Klan. 

; V ; The following description was obtained through 
observation and interviews . . .*•/- 

.Hames 
Race! 
Sex: 
Age? 
Height: 
Height: 
Hair: 

. Eyes: , ;• 
Address?; 

-Wife*- 1 V 

White 
Wale ; 
33, born 
_ * * .. _ m 

- i 
*-* 

■t n' 
/ 

-•.b6 

b7C 
5*6° - 5IF-----7 
120 , 
Brown ’ ' ; / /. 
Brown ' . ; /'* ■ /' 
Route 5, Box 39Railroad Street./- 
Lincolnton, North Carolina ;/ :!, / 
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3v- - v. : V-'. -v ;• - - - 

v,: children* - . ' Four : - \ :-J' - ' 
: ■ " ..Mployraent: . J.P* Stevens ‘ f . 

. - Lincoln ton, North Carolina ‘ ... 
• Tattoos: : • Heart with cross and SCOTTY right. 

' arm*. Initials H.F7 left wrist. J 
*- ; ... Cross with. KAY and SCOTTY upper left 

■ V • arm. 5 : ■’ 
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, .Date of transcription. 11/8/79 : 

Lincplnton* 

Department, 

•• S AC 
. of 
[ 

1' 

North Carolina,/ where Iwas 
1 Criminal. 

Tctnent, add Greensboro Po3 _lee fi&nn 

At the outset __ ±_A_ 1 Was advised 
"T% » • »_* __.- 

regarding ti lie shooting; incident earlier that day.. Detective 
1 furnished an Advice of-Eights Form, tol I. 

J advised that he could not read./' Detective! 
“laid each right listed on . this form. toF”^ thei_. , ^ w ... _ . . 

and I _I stated that he understood each item that had 
been read to him. ‘ • "** - 

J 

i ] stated that he would be willing to talk 
to the investigators hiut. did not want, to sigh the form since 
he, could not read: and , would not know what he * was signing. 
Thereafter. I I advised as follows:, • ... ;*, '; 

He, was- born on at iincointon,. North 

b6 
b7C 

Carolina; Previously*. he had worked about fiye years for 
Pilot Furniture* Hewton* North. Carolina* and approximately 12 

%. years for Trend line Furniture which has plants in Lincblntbn* 
' and Conover* North Carolina#. In between times-off from „ * , . 

^ those jobs#- he worked as. a brick mason and other- such jobs. ■/' / 
His •• w&feV Sterne is I l and he has a l K* 

1 1 He wpnt.to school in. Lincoln ton through . • 
one urn grace, in 1976* he was arrested in Newton*. North 
Carolina, for driving under the influence and served four 
months and five days as a result. He has. been arrested a 
^number of thaes in Lincolnton for assault and other charges 
related, to Saturdaynight figlits that he" has gotten Into.- ; 
He has some friendt in. the Hu- KlUx JClan and marched with the1, ~y 
Klan about three, weeks, ago at their march in Lihdolntoh; !' He J 
denied, however* being se member of the Ku Klux Klan.. / - 

' - . ; About bne week ago at thu Pbnbiedeck Har, in t^hiden^ .. 
; , North .Carolina* he; heard there1 was to:he-a Cpmmiuhist‘'rally.*"• \l.y 

• . around Lincolntoh saying H"eath:: to -• ... "" , ' 
»7« -t f t- A -r\ ' ‘ ' * ^ ~ " l- ’ * . J •* * * - ' j ’ , 

;. 'v.!' *■<. ;,y ./ ’• ? ... -^'c: 

Investigation, on' 11/3/79 . / , at--?„-C>rA#<g^Qro'/.-Tjl»&•*'fFiie »; 3527 ^ •'• 

by   £A-| |_*_ " ' Date dictated. -11/5/79 : / 
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V ^ •* ^ X57 «. , / - /L *'>f- ;T 
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- . The guys at the bar were- all sitting around and 
talking- about “going down and jeering, the Communists at the 
rally and knocking a couple, of heads, together if necessary. 
The group was told if they wanted to go along' to meet over . 
at Gladdens (phonetic) Store .in Lincolnton,: - North Carolina,: 
Some of those that were arrested were also at this bar.- 
There were others at the bar who did hot come. " .* . 

He picked upE _ l at Gastonia* North Carolina, 
about\6:30; AM and arrived", at Gladden’s Store; about 7:00 AM* 
They stopped by to pick up another fellow but he “could hot 

.go;.- ', •:: ->' V £• •.',/y '.*'::\ ; 

• - . .* The van was-there and they departed about 7:30 AM -• 
traveling State Route 150 to 1-85 and into Greensboro. -They 
stopped at a cqnVeiiience store along Route 150* name unrecalledj 
and bought seven dozeri; eggs ;and some of them had soft drinks. 
He did not. observe anyone in the. van drinking any alcoholic- s - 
beverages* .liquor* beery and no one was smoking any "pot’’: or . 
/anything 0 f that nature.. A 1 sat in a lounge chair: 

7b6 ' 

- b7C 

'behind the driver of the van. on the way up. " They were telkihg 
about how they were going to: have fun throwing eggs.* The 

get up and. mix' with: the demonstrators. They would." just walk 
up and pelt, the Communists with the eggs and then get into 
'somefist fights? and,rurt<•. : - ,, 7 > ■* ' • .. .f' • 7,' 

/Some of Js, group had small hand guns and he ■ 
TT-. J * d <•-  A'jf - ** ^ ’ %sm about three shotguns. : He did not have, 'any firearm and 

the. only weapon, that-he, had was a chain which rah through, his' 
coat.-'’ He never used this chain as a weapon. He did remove 

; the chain from the coat wheii he realized that they were * 
• 7 going to be arrested^ ; ,‘Those who; had the guns' were going to 
,, use ’them if theyhad to*,: to. defend themselves. - . . v' V 4. " b 6 

•- blC 
. v' 

Bfe said tihatsih addition' to.himself*/thefollowing 7 
-/■ individuals, who came" to ‘Greensboro with him did hot; bring- any' giihs i 

* - * W“ — T * ’ 
1— L the bov that zot shot ( 7 1 * 

fc= L the driver of the; van, and the bov with . .! 

r; yaridle-.with a ?sigh;oh it.; .* .v :>cy 

58 

V « s _ 

LJ- 
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; ; . They stopped overf at eBQfehea^'@tiy‘,# house in.., - 
. Greensboro when they -arrived and had a cup of coffee and 
while there#; a little briefing x^enfe On, He .claimed; hie, was - 
in the bathroom, during the briefing and did not hear -what 
was said* They were there about 30 minutes or an hour* ; 

^When they left that house, generally the ones that 
had come in the van went back into the van* I I who had 
come, down, in the van, went in the car with. a few others, 
I I got Into the front seat of the van and was ready 
/to go* The van made, a left turn into the area Of the rally 
and 1 i was ‘’jarring” on the CB radio* The second 
car ahead Of the van had two guys and two gals in it who he 
did not Imow by name. It was the older grav-haired guy 
\ D and the gdy with the. toboggan (I later, - 
.as the van was leaving the area* the older fellow left in 
the van. The crowd up ahead surrounded this car* He did 
not see how they p-ot out but the. two men in the car were out. 
One was to r s right; as he was looking ahead in the 
direction that the vehicles were; going: and he was up by the 
side of the demonstratorS truck and they were beating him. 
He believes the other man was on the left side of the car 
somewhere and did not get much of a view of him, ‘ Another 
part of the crowd came down toward the van. Someone yelled. 
’’Let’s go get them*.” The doors of the van opened up*. I 

. headed straight up to help the^ guy by the piclcup. that was 
getting beat up and, upon arriving, at the demonstrator* s 
pickup trucks he grabbed a wood post with a sign on it from 
that truck* There were two or three -others with him who ■ . 
had. sticks,t Two of I 1’s group were getting their man 
up by the pickup free from the crnwrb A girl among the 
demonstrators started shoottig*. I_[described her as 
a short girl with blonde hair* white, weli-built# in her 
early 20iS* wearing a creamy blouse# and jean pants, 'She .' 
had straight hair down, to her shoulders. She was in front • 
of a group of demonstrators.. She started shooting at. I T 
people with "sticks; over the heads of some people who were 
crouched in front Of her* She had a small pistol which from. . 
the sound, he believed was larger than a ., 22 caliber. Perhaps 
it was a ,38 caliber weapon*. Hhen he .saw this, I ~l 

down and he went over to get them offl l That- is. when he 
got hit by. a big/white gUy# a big dude..with a. bush#, who was! 
wearing a brown coat and he believes brown pants, Ha got 
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hit with'a board approximately. 3. inches-7 by 3inched which ; 
• was what the demonstrators had their, posters ph,; -- • 

I ^ lhad gotten* into the car to go to the 
' . - rally because hie girl friend was in the car* I Iwas in 
. the front seat on the passenger side and he believes he was . 

tlie one up in the crowd being beaten on* The crowd had been . 
around the car and beating on the fop and kicking at the car , . 

. ' and he observed the dqor open on the passenger side* 7 There 
; - . • was a gang of people on either side Of the car*. Ellen part> •. r 

of the crowd started toward the van* someone said* ’’They’re .. ' 
• ''yanking themuUt of the cars;.'” That was when someone said 

grab the sticks and a. number- of the fellows in the van did 
so. There were boards and pick handles in the van and he 
recalls one that had Ku Klux Elan on if* He had also seen '-b6 ‘ 

- • one pair of brass and one pair of aluminum knuckles, tlhen ;b7c 
. ' they lef t the V£fict -this time he Only observed people with’, 

y sticks in their hands.,- He ifent ent ^jlidi ho. weapon, of .any ■/ 1 - 
. - . ,* kind and as stated^ got the; post out of the demonstrator’ s, 
, . • '-truck that he used* Their crowd -already had sticks* HheU • 

he got up around the pickup truck* other guys from his group - > , 
were hiffing at the. crowd with their sticks and, the crowd 

. * , . backed off. That was about the time that the girl started _ 
. •, ; . shooting*. She was about 2.0 feet up from the pickup, truck- ’ *, 

. .and there was a big crowd behind:her and a -emhller crowd to 
her front* . I rs group were throwing Sticks into the , " 

. crowd and that*s about when she started; .shodting, ~ 

That was when he went back toward the van and saw 
two Of the demonstrators sitting on I L- He hit the' 
fence with his post and told them to get off of I L They 
did this, I lesfcimated that only about. 60 .seconds » te 
passed .from the; time that he had, left _£hayah that the girl b?c 
up in the crowd started shooting. As I ]wqs getting up;*, ’ r/. 
IIIZIZ__Pget wacked with a post*" He, was ^ite-woosy ffom.> 

r this injury* The girl who was shooting could see him and 
' that’s when He started back to the van, -Then it seemed that ' 

there was more shooting from the crowd" to the right of the 
. demonstrator 's pickup truck*, Then, someone yelled words fo *. ’ 

•’ - -.: the effect, ’’They’re shooting, get the guns,”, When he got 
.. 1back, there v?as already a bunch of their ^iys inside the * .. .. '• 

' van and shooting from it so he rolled around and stayed by 
the'front passenger side* leaning against the door of the 

■ van which was closed* k-‘'. ;•: - "J'r- / -?V' 
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- I He saw the girl actually shopfc-about four; times . 
andt recalls that she was, craving back. while doing this. ___ 
There was other shooting going on. There'was a man bv I [_ 
one of his group,-, who had already been shot before \ r s- 
,group got into the van to get the gins. . This individual ' " 
had; grabbed his arm and said, ”0h my God. I’m shot. ” 
Shortly after‘arriving back at the van. I I covered 
his eyes and .was feeling woosy from his injury, ^ Someone r- 
yelled, ’’Let’s get the-hell out of here,’’ and they piled in 
behind the driver and the van went about 30 feab-a-nd someone 

. said, ”We lef t one behindi ” so they, waited, I r 
came tip and got in and then 1 I said. ”.We forgot, one other,” 

■arid., the vehicle stopped, ’again.. Then the gray-haired fellow >; 
got in \ ~b. Then a police officer,drew a bead on us % 
and they were told to put their hands on the windshield and 
they did. At this time, he removed the chain off his coat . 
and left it in the floorboard’ because he. did not .want to have 
•it oh when he got arrested.* ; ' b \ • . • . * ... . ’/ 

When, he got back to the van, he observed the big f . 
guy with the,, dark blue- pants* beard,-; and knife in a /sheathe, 
sho.o;t and eject a shell from a pump shotgun, , He had one > 
foot on the ground and the other, in the. van. He had the - • 
shotgun up to his shoulder. - He identified the photograph of 
I I as this individual. > There was another fellow 
in the van to the right of I " Iwho had a blue shirtf as he 
recalls., who had a OumO shotgun. This may have been the. man 
he. knows as I I 

•’-■ -* -—=*""—"— 

A 

•-be - 
b7C 

he. knows as I _J. He cannot remember seeing this " - 
• individual shoot. Jhe. small blond halted hoy from'Hickory. ■>•/•-. 

Q ~| had btought/a. sfngle^shot .witdbi'.iiiM in; the, /' 
van, This, was earlier, when, they were/coming to-Greensboro,- / 

He recalled I I had a .32 caliber. Saturday Night 
Special; at the house at Greensboro. . I I did not . • 

a gun to JT f s knowledge. He did not see 
0 IT with, a gun either. I I had 

>teuh. "a .22 automatic rifle and - a *32/’ 
the gray-haired man 

. n * *. : si -t 

shotgun, maybe a 12 gauge*: 1 
also had brought -a pump 
1_3 .£-7^' __ _ /* 7 A - w, , Iliad the guns at the house 

.and had brought them-along -in the: van to the. demonstration.; 
I_[ had: stayed; at- the house the night .Before. ?-./-. , / - 
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I Coffered to take a polygraph examination 
regarding whether1 he had brought any weapons along and 
whether or not he had been, involved in firing any weapons* 
He stated, he had definitely not done either of these things- 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcriptioru 11/9/79 • 

c 
], Hickory, 

North; Gafolina', was atitorviewed at" :the% Greensboro;, North- 
; Carolina, Police Department,; af ter hie arres t and ^detention 

for a^Charge of four counts ;of First Jfegree Murder, ;and 
.Conspiracy to Commit Murder. Present during Tfche interview . 
was Detective I I of the Greensboro , North Carolina Police 
Department. [was advised of his rights'relative to ’ 
the interview. as they appear op. the Waiver of Rights Form 
which was read to him bv Detective I ~ I in the presence qf 

♦the interviewer- and I ^ I acknowledged orally and then .. > 
signed the. Advice of Rights Form, acknowledging -that he '"7": _V- 
understood -his:/rights; I I then orally and in writing ' -f 
waived, his right to. counsel being present during this ;' 
interview and the form was signed at 3? 30 PM; , .• ’ . J : 

'b6 
b7C 

[ ]advised that approximately . two to three 
^ 'U*? i n_jr_ weeks ago, a friend of his, who he declined to identify, 

;; ' " from Hickory^ North Cafplinh, who, is a member-of;the Ku 
*• : ' ” Klah,‘ told him that hewas.going to a* street walk of the 7 

77 Cornmuriist Patty at Greensboro‘j, iNorth Carolinaj on Saturday,; 
. ^ - approximatelv two, weeks from, then,>November 3, 19791;% He 7.7- % 
> asked me (T~ 1)7 if I was interested in going and ,1 told him 

that I. would be and. that:! would like to go and see. what was *' 
happening. |_| adyised this, conversation took'place at 

,. his house in Hickory, North Carolina. • »•-' - 7. , 

ladvised a couple of days later,: at Hickory,. 
One or two. other individuals who he eventually identified 
as his wife and/his mother-in-law, had a conversation relative 
to going to Greensboro to- watch the street walk of the ~ ‘ - '• 
Communist Party. At this time, I ladvised that his wife’ 
had accompanied him to -Greensboro and was with him during 
the parade cavaran on Everitt and Carver Streets but was not 
in the.same vehicle. .He advised that his mother-in-law at 
that time had not come, to Greensboro, North Carolina, to see 
the street w.alk but wes home watching his child’. . . :7 V 

I ladvised that last Sunday, that Is the Sunday 
before November 3, 1979j ;a few friends of -his, whaewere in fhe 7 

.. Ku Klujg Klan met at ai,fesidence1 in. Icard, Npfth .Carolina; 7 ': i *%_ 

—.. 7 - TT~“ 7T“ “ ' =, - *. * ~ - TT7% I “ -- 7 - 7* " « ' , 
' r t* 7^ ' - -. ,* 7'* '-V * f ' 1 *' ^ * t _ t ' - ' * - * - •■% * * * - 7 » ' 7", !' * . -J ' . _ . . - ^ 

% w Investigation on_   .11/3/79 7 , ; Greensboro,-':N, Cy ; FMaW-.^g ------ 

by- sa ' • *. .... 7. .. 1 
- ~ ^ , A N - - 

^Date dictated^. ^■11/8/79 

b This document contains neither recommendations nor concluslons of the^FBI. It is the'property of the, FBI and is loanefd to your agency.; 

"it and it's contents are not to-be distributed outside your;agency. -. - , 5 7 - ’ v -* . ’ .* 7'. , *• 
, * -7v?7 77.73 „ • • ~ 'r- ' - 

. : - *••••. * , • ;t-. 7; ' . 7 
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.Ha identifie 
and 

two of the individuals as' beingl tLAST NAME 
^^%A3TNAME MI®OWN): and stated that they 

^ two 

were the individuals who were planning the route to Greensboro, 
North Carolina. - . -\ 

Later, ] identified those attending this 

identify. . 
not 

The di sous Sion .atCthis meeting was " r elative to the 
individuals coming to Greensboro to watch the street walk ; ' 
of the Communists, and the "Niggers”* and he admitted that 
during this conversation there was talk about bringing their 
guns, to Greensboro. He stated that he was against bringing 
a gun and I I and | I did not want, to bring guns, however, 
one person who he did not identify thought they ought to 
bring. their guns with them.. . , . . t . 

]explained to the interviewer that in the 
Ku Klux Klan whether or not an individual brings his gun with 
him is an optional thing and is left up to the individual. 
He stated even though the-meetings which were conducted x^ere 
against bringing weapons, the final decision is left ..up-to 
-the. individual, whether, or not!he should bring his gun and is 
based upon the fact of .whethervor ndt he thinks he needs it., 

. ’• i' I H stated his mother-"in-law. \ho he-identified 
as running the meeting, of the Ku Klux Rian that day,! was /V - 
fussing about the men not bringing their weapons to Greensboro, 
North Carolina. : .• t* -'/-V*.- 

••i'/V ' ; -lhe other part bJ the meetingtwas thd discussion of- 
r - the route to Greensboro^ and they also discussed bridging - . .> J 
-i". placards to have an • anti-demonstration agkins t the Commuhists 
*; and the Niggers. There were statements made, according to 

I 3 by people who he could, no t identify, that they should 
bring their guns, in case the Communists jumped on the Ku Klux 
Klan, I advised that at that meeting there, they Were 
told by I _| that they were going to meet-at a certain house 
in Greens do ro and that he had the directions to that house 

s’L. -jl 1 L ‘ , - - . ■** ' i <« . . ‘ ‘ - - - -- ‘ ^ 
but! ~~~lnor any of the members there knew the individual who 
nrnnA/d f hro' \__ *1 ^ •_ »_* owed this house. There * was further discussion relative, to 
them getting together in groups and riding to Greensboro, in 
the same, car so they could use as few cars as possible. 
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I .advised it was his tinders tanding from this 
meeting that what they "were supposed to dp^ the Ku JKlux Klan, 
was to walk up along the street as the Communists and the 
Blacks were parading and carry their, signs against the 
Communists* 

kas asked whether or not they made any signs 
t they had not brought any signs with 

them, however, they expected to have these signs down at the 
house where they were meeting in Greensboro. •.*.* ?\> 

be 
„b7C 

On the morning of November 3* 1979, |_| advised 
that he was, called bvl lat approximately 7130 to 8 :00 AM 
at his , residence in Hictory and I I told him that he did 
not have a way ** to Greensboro. I I advised him to. 
drive ever to 

I Is car* 1 
bring his shotgun with him'. 

house and thejj 
advised that t 

would all meet and go in 
also told him to 

^ ^ f ' £* S '* * v ’ v t 

advised that he drove to l Is house and 
•• ■» '* • i I 1 

that they, then drove to Greensboro in s car. 

. 1 H identified the, “•following individuals in the 
vehicle - himself, his mfe | ' l I OMJY. I ~fLNU>. 
and three more individuals, who tie said he could tipt* identify.. 

described C s car as 
and as: being an older vehicle. 

I . I advised that when he. left the house,, heV 
picked up his shotgun and he also took .8 or 9 shells, of*8-shot 
12.gauge ammunition for his shotgun which he described 'as . 
being a 12 gauge 'single break-away shotgun. 

' ; _ -1—^ I advised that he could not recall seeing 
.any of the weapons, however* he had been told by .some person 

?-n that, group that I I had a1 pistol but he personally did 
not know if I I ha d the pistol or not. Later in the 
interview, 
opinion 

^stated to the interviewer that,in his 
J may have had. a shotgun but ;he could not be sure. 

advised, that }LNU) did.not have a 
weapon and in his opinion, his weapon, and one of the shotguns. 
were the only weapons brought .to Greensboro in the trunk^of 
the car, Howeyer, then stated that he put his shotgun 
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fa ikd ’fcjaaak 'of i fa oaf hah 'd©ea:^k\r^ali- M-ilasrja&sk:-- '■• -1 •-• - 
[my other .y^ap&nS -m the ’&&£$**' :- -: -.•_■> .;. • r- -.. j, -:. 

.-:. : 1 fhafcvtliov^arfvM ia.Chrgaxigbom . ••'. ; 
a little offcer 10*00 M- and they went to a house off the 

. jaafs highway and thO house was' identified hy the foot thatT 
-' if was- flying ;a Confederate and an <Amorlc.an.flag*' Ho staked. . 
\ ha did apt kssjo'afet* gowned the house,nr. aha--was fcksre* hut - - 

advised there'was a nratty sood number of neoni-d In'the-'' .-; "y 
house end hst estimated over 30 men M iaaiagai T I ad&jfcfaadi- 

' there wa# soma talking going on at the house tut ha’ did not -. ' 
retail who was doing. the talking bub recalls generally what - 

CSsasasalsts: tkaf Us# street wafk-%.; ■ >;■' *, ', , ‘ A • 

■• I ladvised that be saw jnofe tw sfigja# .and /_*• • 
stated- ffetthe. talk saps -about aow' they ware going to isareb . 

' alcugsid&nf fhe% meaning -the-'CkmmMiats^ ’^dv5?l^w..mfsa*t1# •. • = 
.were JUst'a© good as th^wara* - i letated -isbafc -' fog.the •..' 
first tiae kO/Sat? the pamphlet whfeh tad bean distributed - ; .: 
by the Com&mists entitled ”B&ath to the IClaxf* •• | 1 stated 
that Mleaew and .thabbhey all /loa£w* tfe& wets&bi was agaanst?-■ 

. the Kish and. that %:t$j&.Klans going bo .dorensfnfske;- 
against them*. 1 '-Szou^t--jngr weapon*. l \ staked*..Just. In:. 
CSSS % -•-. :; ; -.- ' r *' :.- ' .. -.: ' : ,v' ' _ 

'-.■' " - ■-'. . they* I “ Isold* aai ilMnot further identify' - - 
tlie% might-. have weapons* ftafeealBR'-thB! ■Gonasaniats^ 1 
statist that he asked others -there if'.they were taking their .'., 

_ JX k___ 
stated tost, he asked otklrs -there if'-they were taking phmv . ••' 
;^aas aadJKfe% -said*- yeah*- itt ease socsetMng might happen" so - • 
;M;staked hatedIt hit shptg^s-'^th'Miaialsa when; they t^fc . 
in -of-eors. -t^i. r 

l-ddmltk^i 'gto&Zgpmp 'mtsm03&:- 
-pns^«t^)e sh6tgt£0#. tut* did hot-, recall seeing 
the residence where they-had assatablsda. I 

• that he did not recall seeing any pistols at 

.• i>6 , 
* “*'b7C 

[]also advised;.' 
-S location*. ';- * 

■ ' , M they were leaving^ 
'; or then if ha conld -go-, along' In 

I [ and they toM Mq ves> L_ 
' :to .ga in the van as I and j_ 

I stated he .agksd some. • 
I van« the I 
—J stated teen as wanrea - 
|w^re also in-'the van1^ ; '■ - 
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I 1 advised that his wife was with two other 
women'and they went in another vehicle but he could not 
identify it, : . , 

In the van, I 1 stated that he may have seen 
two shotguns, his and one other pump shotgun. However, he 
stated he did not see any other weapons in the van when they 
left but admitted after the incident when he was arrested, 
he saw several other weapons including pistols./ He stated 
at the time he Was in it# when the van left the house, these 
weapons could have been covered with something in the van., 

I I advised that when the van left they, had 
organized themselves so that the first car in the caravan 
had a CB radio and that the van,, the last car, also had a 
CB radio to. make sure that everybody stayed together. He 
stated that they did not want trouble* but they,, the 
Gommunists and the Niggers. ‘ that?s* part of them,, that they 
Want trouble, I fstated that we had enough weapons to .. 
take care of ourselves. were gonna talk, I I stated, 
but if they Wanted to '• fight, wefd give them, a good fight. 

[ ] advised there was between 8 and’ 10 vehicles 
in the caravan arid stated £hat_£he only person ha knew by 
name, in the van was and 

V '. At this point, I I digressed off the interview 
and had. .made a. comment to Detective I I that he had always 
thought about killing someone. I I stated to the ' ' 
interviewer when- asked about this, that if someone was going 
to go out of his way to causa him trouble, according to how 
bad. the trouble was, he would think about killing him. He 
said if someone was going to try to kill him, he would kill 
him. ‘V ;>v'y : : ' • 

C 1 stated that niggers and Communists were out 
to cause him trouble. Communis t people take everything from 
you. We were going to break up their organization*.'not to 
kill.them, like happened today* that was just one of those 
.things, that happen, not a. normal incident, y 

.' / ;,; I I stated that -if they shoot at us, we -were 
going to put them* down,. llhep questioned about who shot first 

I rs first answer-wastha Communists shot at them, first, 1 
He stated that they wounded one of' their men, who ;he could 
not. identify. ■ . . ' ' .v- ■ - y-. 
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- v f I stated that he just wanted to fight for 
freedom., keep Communists out, that's who they were fighting 
against,. ’ - 

I ,_stated that Communists are against the 
Ku. Klux Klan 5 that niggers are against the Ku Klux Klan, 
and that they were, both fighting against us, • 

] was questioned as fo: how many people had l 
- weapons and he stated a few. When questioned if he. could 

identify .any Communists with weapons he stated no, that the 
enly thing he saw with the Communists were, sticks and. boards, 
When asked if any of the Blacks had weapons, he stated no. 
When asked again he admitted that the only persons he ever 
saw weapons with were the Kti Klux Klan, and he. described them 

. as haying shotguns, ■ v 

■’* ’ The interview then went back to what occnrred—at 
Everitt and Garyer Streets, on November 3, 1979,“ ‘ I \ 
stated that he saw the vehicles in front of their van being 
attacked by individuals and being hit with placards and being 
rocked. He, stated that everybody Jumped out of the van and 
went to where the people were being kicked and being banged 
oh. He stated those were the, cars that were!in front of them 
and that no one was beating on. the Van that he was in, • i . 

He stated when they jumped’ out of the Van,; as: far: ' 
as he knew# no. one took weapons. He stated, he was .not sure 
if the driver of the van got ..out at that time., 

* .. * He stated he was the last to get out of the van and 
as. he was’ getting out, he heard shots-,. He. stated the shots 

•••■' came from the same side of the street that- they were on* He 
, stated that he saw one man take- a pump shotgun out arid . 

identified]_Las standing alongside of the road with a pump 
shotgun. I _ I stated that' he Was about 2 - 2% car lengths 
away, .and that the shotgun was only down at - hi ssid^and not ; 
pointing towards the direction of the houses. I Idenied 
seeingT~ I shoot the shotgun although he admits he heard 

.. a lot of shooting but said he could not identify anybody as 
V. shooting/ *. ‘ -V . ./vr*:-; * ** - 

•b 
b7C 

[ 1 advised that he got involved in fie confrontation 
and that he saw some individual holding. ’ - ' - with an individual w 

.one of the members of the Klan and another member came upland 
hit him in. the back of the head with a 2x4 board. He stated 

' : 68 
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that individual fell to the ground. He stated he also saw 
another individual who he. could not identify run up and 
stick a pistol in the face of one of the Klan members and 
that .someone else knocked him down. I "lalso- stated 
that he hit one individual, who he could not identify, with 
the 2x4 when-that individual was attempting to attack him. 

I 1 denied firing a weapon or ever taking his 
weapon out; of the. van during this incident-. I ~l stated 
in his opinion they were shooting from the houses at them 
and they had a few shots fired at the van,, He Stated he never 
saw anyone get hit. or anyone fall; from the gunshot fire. 

be 
- b7C 

[ ] stated that everyone got back in. the van. 
that the van started up and at this time he did see. a lot of 

weapons*- shotguns, but did not see any rifles. He stated 
there were approximately three other shotguns in the van 
besides his. 1 ~lstated that he kept his rounds in the 
pocket and that he never loaded or fired his weapon, . 

He stated at this time they were stopped by the., 
police and arrested. \ - 

[ reviewed the photographs obtained by the 
■bo 

b7C 

police after the arrest as -well as photographs taken from. 
TV film footage during the incident,., I ~l identified the 
individual with the sawed-off shotgun near the I ~~L 
a ■pump, action shotgun, as. being one of the individuals in 
the van and identified the photograph of 
as that individual, ' 

__ identified the following individuals as 
; being in She van with him and. described whether or not, they 

'• : 7-; had weapons with them; . : ;: .. . ' . / 

1. ; identified him as being 
in the van and believed to be individual shot 
in arm. - •• •-* ,' 

2>: ^ . _- in van, however," does not know 
if had weapon or not. . • ’ ' • ’'. '• . . 

? in van; and stated this is the 
; individual he observed laying; oh the, grbund. V ! ; ‘ o ■ 

. and someone had a shotgun between his eyes. { 
' He stated, this was where he was involved in the 

confrontation where two men were hitting each , • 
other with boards and he struck one with a board. 
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- 4. I \ r. believes in; yah and identified - 
' V him- as the individual in the photograph with the 

shotgun. - . • • • - - ' . ; 

5. [ - in van, did not see- a weapon 

6,- [ 

7. 
if had weapon 

] - did not: recognize him 

— saw in van but did not know 

8. [ 
weapon 

xo* : 

]- in van but did not know if had 

« in van, had pump shotgun 

did not know if had weapon. 
possibly driver of van. 

11. [ I - in van, was a friend of his, 
and did not see a, weapon, J -•. - \ ’ / 

1 identified 1 1 and i -1 
1—" __las the individuals he. came from Hickory with. 

' The. following is a 

Race! ' .. --r 
- S gTc * • * . '„i 
Date, o.f Birthi . 
Place of Births 
Residence:. . : 

Height? ' 7 
Weight; •' ' 
'Hair;' \ • 7 
Eyes: 

.Education? 
Social Security. 

■ Number? 7 . . ' 
Employment? 

Mhite 
Male 

Newton, North Carolina 
, I ' I. ; ■ 

Hickory, North Carolina . , . 
Approximately ‘' / >. -7 
.145 pounds « - : •'■'7- ’ 
Sandy blond 7 7 • / •* 
Blue- '• : >- 

:9th. grade H' /;'.,:.7. 

. Machinist: - Style Upholstery,; 
Hickory,, North...Carolina . * -. 
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'Date of transcription. 11/7/79 

' “ V, . : I L Newton. 
North Carolina.* was interviewed by Detective I I * -. 

I land SAI l FBI*, at the Interview „; /. : .. 
location U-17G, Room 4, Greensboro Police Department, 
Greensboro. North Carolina. At the outset of this interview, 

I ~l was advised* by Detective I I that he was being 
interviewed, in connection with his possible involvement 
in a multiple homicide and attempted homicide- at Greensboro, 
North Carolina, on November 3j .1979. \ k 

'■'•v/. I ~l was warned of certain constitutional " • 
rights as shown oh a Warning and. Waiver Form made available 
by-the Greensboro Police Department and presented by 
Detective I L However, I I s tated he believed he 
fully understood his, constitutional rights, • * 

t * ‘ * • ^ t - * t . , ^ & \ - - c - 

• I I initially declined to furnish a' signed ■ 
statementj,; but subsequently changed his mind and agreed to 
furnish a. signed- statement to Detective I I and voluntarily 
furnishedthe/ following-informationv r v''.’ ; 

* ; I * Instated that he does not take hard 
narcotics and is not under the influence of any alcohol.- T 

I ~l stated further^ '.however, ’ that he had previously 
experienced open-heart surgery and as such, takes a heart 
pill every morning and that on November 3„. 1979, he took " . :'t 
one of these pills at about 9:00 AM.'1 I l stated that 
he. understands and can read; and write the English language v 
and completed the" 9th grade in his. education. .; 

' . / l I, at the outset of his interview, hadT 
questions; concerning whether or not he, had visitation; rights •J 
during his incarceration at Greensboro and any* subsequent 
-locations. Detective \ \ I stated that, he believed that y 

I ~ ~ H would have visitation rights on certain-days during , 
his. incarceration.; in Greensboro and believed that there •*. 
were also visitation rights in the event he was ^further f ^ ' 
incarcerated elsewhere. , . .. U . '• 

I I s tated that approximately two weeks ago 
he attended a meeting .in .the vicinity of Lincolhton,. North .. 
/*** o *1 *1 L r T7.-. ^ !«>■«_I ! 1 "  

,*0 Investigation on. 11/3/79 _at Greensboro t N, 

_Date dictated^!. Uj/79 

This^document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Js the property of the FBI and is.loaned to your agency; 

it and its,'contents are not to be distributed outside ypur agency. ? - *\ , - •*», \* *- ■> 'I 
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distributed literature reflecting that the Community Party 
members and Macks in the area of Greensboro, North Carolina, 
were preparing to. hold a ’’Death to the Rian” march and 
rally at Greensboro* North .Carolina, on November 3, 1979* 
In connection with this meeting of the Rian, I ~ I stated 
that Klan members were told that the. Communists and the 
Blacks were challenging the Klan to come out from under 
their rocks if they so dared, I ~l stated that all. 
members.present at this meeting .unanimously agreed that they 
would take up the challenge of the Communists and the Blacks 
to prove that they were.not ’’chicken”* 

Early -in the morning of .November .3* 1979, [ 
L' ^ 7_- ___ 1 . j • _ i nrn tti_rji __ stated that he traveled in his 1969 Ford,; dark green .in 

color* bearing North Carolina license, from Hickory to 
Greensboro, North Carolina* I 1 stated that in addition 
to himself he had ' 
two .sisters« I 

I 1 (wife of 1 

be 
b7C 

and[ _ lClAST NAMES UNKNOWN 
J in hi s accompany. In addition;. 

] 
] stated that after leaving Hickory they proceeded 

ver, North Carolina* where, they additionally, picked’. 
(XNU), I I described! hs a white male: in his 

20’ s,, black hair and a mustache and approximately as tall as 
I ' ^ ‘ t _/ j_i i •» i r _i. j 7. i -i« _ 

to 
np 

_ypi 
1 or slightly taller," I stated that he believed 

»I Ito be from Newton, North Carolina! I I emphasized 
that the women, in his car* I I and I landT L 
InArl Via am 4 a'V- a 4-* a. ^ 4- 4 ‘ had no. function in what Was to transpire that day but jus t 
came alpng to sec what/was going to happen, - - ‘ . v ; . 

Upon arriving in Greensboro, [ 
• > 1 -rs , r\ aa » - 1 ] stated he 

proceeded south on Route 220 to a house a short distance 
outside, the city limits which had a rebel flag flying in the 
front yard, I I stated that subsequently about 15 to 
20 vehicles accumulated at that address, ■ labile at that 
address, I Tstated that he went into; the store.adjacent' 
to that house and proceeded to buy some s'oftdrinks. ‘Also 
I_I stated that the people that had arrived and were 
congregating at that, house had gathered and were discussing 
some of the literature that the marchers aid demonstrators 
had previously handed, out* 

b6 
b7C 

[ 
. At approximately 11:00 AM, 

1 stated he entered af 
November 3,. 1979, • . 

] with the intention 
of proceeding to the .site of the beginning of .the Communist 
and Black march and demonstration. I I stated that 
although there .were several others with him in the van, he 

72 : 
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] and" another white male hamedcl iTilKfi. * only knew_ _ 
I ~~|stated- that he and other members that entered the 
van took along both shotguns and hand guns * but only as a 
precaution in the event some drastic action was later taken 
and they had to defend themselves. . 
there may have^ been a total- of 9 people in The 

stated that 
van when 

they left the. house on. Route 220 South to proceed to the 
demonstration site, in Greensboro, ' - .. 

c _] stated that to the,- best of his knowledge 
* ' __: *-_ -_r__‘__3 -_3 __ 

,-b6 - 
•’b7C 

the Only weapons in the van were pump shotguns and hand guns 
and that no machine gUns or rifles were in the van. I I 
stated that, he had a 12 gauge, pump shptgun in his possession . 
and also a ,22 caliber pistol that he purchased On November 2, 
1979, I ~l stated that this | I that he . 
traveled to the march site in was the same van that he was 
subsequently arrested in by the Greensboro Police Department 
after the. riot and shooting. I I stated that he had' ' 
previously bought his 12 gauge pump shotgun at Charlie * s 
Bait and Tackle Shop near" Newton* North Carolina. I I 
stated that he loaded this shotgun with three shells containing 
buckshot. ' ■ - . 

I ] stated that upon leaving the Route 220 
location for Greensboro, he left his. 1969 Ford at the house. 
In addition* I “1 stated others left their vehicles there 
•and entered vehicles that they had not arrived In Greensboro in. 

I ~l stated, that, this I I that he traveled 
an was one of several vehicles that, had formed a convoy to 
travel to the ate of-.the beginning of the demonstration. 

~ _•_ Upon arriving at the vicinity, of the demonstration, - - • 
I_ I stated that he was aware that some of the demonstrators 
had pick handles, clubs* .and long sticks and that they had. 

to rush the -convoy and were proceeding to use their, 
clubs and pick handles * to swing at the cars, vans, and pickup 
trucks.;' At. this point, I ~1 stated he and the others 
exited the van. which had stopped, and had become aware that 
there .were about three Black males running in their direction 
frdm the vicinity of the apartments and they' had shotguns in 
their possession,* |__| stated that these Black males' 
were saying, "We. are goin 
going to kill the Klan 

omg 
t 

to kill you white -trash, we?re . 
1 stated that* he was aware 
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of the fact that the\women that.had .traveled in. this -convoy 
did not get out of the Cars and that the men that were in .r" 
the cars with them were proceeding to get out.of the cars, 
__I stated .that he observed initially, that some of the 
males that had exited some of the cars in the convoy were 
being attacked by both whites and Blacks that I I 
believed_were Communists'* | ~1 stated that shortly 
after this began happening, that he overheard somebody yell^ 

„! Gat the gens, they re.going to kill us.1’. I I stated 
that he believed the person that yelled this was somebody 
that had traveled to the demonstration site in. the convoy. 
At this point* I I stated that he began to hear gunfire 
and emphasised that up to this point none of the Klansmen ' 
had displayed any weapons* I I stated that he and the 
other Klansmen then returned to the van, retrieved their 
weapons, and then proceeded to return the gunfire. | | 
stated that he and the. others fired their weapons only at 
the white and Black Communists who had shotguns or handguns, • 

I . , \ stated that some of these were, shooting back at them 
at this time. | j stated that he fired at least two. 
ana possibly> shots of buckshot from his .shotgun into1; 
the vicinity of the Black males that he believed had riot* 

, type shotguns that were being shot at the Klansmen. I I 
stated that he believed that he hit at least one of these - 
Black males with, his gunfire in view of the fact- that the ' 
Black male went down after I I ptilled the trigger. . 

I , ~ ] stated that he was - standing adjacent to. the. van and- -*V 
. .shooting over a car parked along the street at the Black - 
-male that he believes he hit with his gunfire. -1 I 
stated that the Black male. that he believed that' he. hit with 
his shotgun fire was standing in front of the. nearby apartment 

[ H emphasized that he did not intend to„shoot 
at any innocent bystanders but was only shooting in; self' 
defense at those that he believed were shooting at hm* 

L - ^ 1 also emphasized that he got out of the Van initially “• 
without,any weapon but returned to' the van to retrieve his 
weapons after he believed he was being shot, at,' * ; - : 

I ] stated that after several rounds of fire 
3 <**•» • . 1 - *• » m ‘ • „ . ' ‘ ’ ’ 

•had commenced* after it .was obvious that several people 
had been hit with gunfire.- that-he ^nd ofch<yrh p.r>>.g-rp>ri f-T-ig. 

. I and proceeded; to attempt to pull away. However 
I stated that he. and others in the van.were aware of. ' 

the fact that I I was still on the street 
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proceeding in the direction, of the van and that the driver 
. of the van was instructed -to- stop, back up, and retrieve .. 

I I stated that shortly after I I entered 
the side door of the van* the van proceeded to pull ahead" - 
and attempt to leave the area," I ~l stated that very 
shortly after that, the van was stopped by.the Greensboro 
Police Department officers and all of the members of the 

j van. were placed under arrest. - - 

[ ] reiterated that he believed; that the t, l , ,.M I W&ACLV UliC 

sole intent of the convoy of Klansmen being in the vicinity 
of Greensboro on November 3, 1979, at the site. Of the 
communist demonstration, vas to shout and aggravate the 
marchers and not to engage-in any gunfire.1 I ~l stated 
that all of the occupants of the van that he had traveled 
in, returned to the van to get their weapons and proceeded, 

. litce he, tp shoot at thpse that they believed, were shooting 
back, at them. . "• * : .... • - • e 

J stated that he was sorry that anyone; was 
killed as. a result of this incident, and t£at his purpose 
in being xn Greensboro on November 3, 1979, was only to show 
that the. Klan was not afraid of Blacks and Communists. ,, -- V4., CiUU W1LUUUUXO bb • 

stated the convoy of Klansmen was attacked first 
and that they„ returned the gunfire only in self-defense. 
~-1 stated he was positive: the demonstrators, shot at 
the convoy first. 1 ] staked that, if the convoy had 

{ 

n®t been shot at first, that there would not have been any 
^d that theyconyoy of Klansmen and the demonstrators 

would have just aggravated each; other and that would have 
been the end of the incident. - 

, * - .... , !Ehe .above interview was completed at. 7i35 .PM. . / 

At 9:00 PM, November 3, 1979. f 
was re-interviewed by Detective f_| and SA 
I———t—-I 9^ tke FBI and | I was again advised of his: 
constitutional rights by Detective I I on a warning and 
Waiver, form furnished, by the Greensboro Police Denartmen 

^ 4-1 J_f " ■ I 1 _ . . • I r - - and presenped to[ ] by Detective [ 5. again read this form, stated he fully understood tils rights 
and advised he wished to furnish the above Information to ' 
Be tec tive |. —J oh magnetic tape. I I then proceeded 
to dictate the above information again orally which was : ‘ 
recorded by_ Detective I I on magnetic tape' and at 9-: 37 PM 
this interview Was finished.- : .- • • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0 F IN VEST I GAT I ON 
w-* 

;. Date of transcription^ 11/9/79 

] _was contacted at the 
Federal .-Building in Winston-Salem, North Carolina* and' 
advised of .the identity of the interviewer as a Special Agent 
of the FBI and he orally acknowledged that he was coming to 
Greensboro j North Carolina, with the interviewer to : review * ’ 
photographs of the incident that had occurred on Everitt and : 

_ Carver Streets" in Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, 
,1979, and to furnish a statement to the interviewer about 
his’being present during this time." *- ' ,• .*{ *. 1 “ 

.be 
• b7C 

: 

, 5-1 I was transported in an FBI yehjcje. to • ->;7 
Greensboro, North Carolina, by SAs I LTASAC 
CECIL E. MOSES, "and SAI L..: 7 , :~7T7'7-': 77^ 

At the Greensboro, North Carolina Police Department, 

Detective 
Iwas interviewed by SA [ 

Police Department; 

„ in the presence of 
of the .Greensboro,, North ^Carolina 

[ 1 was adyised -6rally of. his rights AsYthey . 
-C__ 1  3 ^ t*-L A. =' appear on . the. Waiver 6f„ Eights form and he acknowledged that 

, he understood his rights, however, declined to be interviewed : 
relative to this Incident, without presence of 'counsel;7 5 

I I was asked whether or not he-would assist-in the 
.location of I L who was charged with First 
Degree Murder, and that information furnished relative to „ ' ' 

, his assistance in; locating I I would not-be made available 
‘to'Other members of the. KUyKlux Flan or the Nationai'SoOialist 
Party in view of his cooperation, I 1 refused fo''furnish 
any- information relative to the location o f 1 I or where 
he last saw I I arid stated that he did not- wish tp give 
'any .Information to the FBI or the Greensboro, North Carolina 
Police Bepartment. ' 7/7 77" ; -7 ... . 

-Kb6 ■ 
vb7C 

/ j . :-:'f r H was ^ advised that any cooperation he gave 
in assistance of locating I I who was vieWed' tb< be extremely 
dangerous in view of the. fact that-he fired into a large 7 

• ” ’ Crowd” with an automatic weapon .or a semi-automatic weapon, - 
would be furnished confidentially to any judge hearing any *, V ' 

i. 7 matter that f ~ ~l would be charged with in the future 
: relative to5 hls:, participation’ in; this matter^ however,, he • 

Investigation on. 7 ’ ; ll/4/79 '5v ■ at /.Greensboro;ziEJELll 5.5 ■■■ . v mS* HE AA~^S97 

7-' 7 7;/. 7 7 *;.:'7 .7 '-..;'7;r'’'‘7 V' -77/. 1. 

by- SA|~ |_ . - • _ Date dictated.. -1I/S/7Q - . 

- „ ii , ; t . rV--» , . » * . (,-« •> 1 * 
. ;. 1 1 * 1 ■>. v 1 ‘ * . 1 - * . * « * i -fe • % " - * f L - 

This document contains neither recommendations nor.conclusions of the FBI / It is the property of the FBI and .Is*loaned to your agency; . - *7 

it and its-contents are not'to be distributed outside your^agency. 7 2. > ; ’ -v - - y ^ " * ; r‘ ? ' 
•• •■ ./7 .7 ’ ' 7-7; .76. v-;7:r, • \ 
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again refused to cdoperate-idJ^the inves ti gating o fficer s 
in the vat tempts to locate-_ 

No attempts were made to "interview C ]relative 
to his participation in this incident at Everitt and Carver . 
Streets on that date of November 3, 1979. 

• The "following description was. furnished voluntarily 
by I 3 ; . - , . . 

Race: 
Sex: ; 
Date of Birth.: ; 
Social Security 

Number: 
Education: 
Residence:; 

White 
Male 
[ 
r 
8th grade 

wins non- baxem»~~North Carolina 

The interview was then concluded. 
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- November - 5, 1979 Date of transcription. *_i____L___ 

I ] was interviewed^ at' the 
Greensboro Police Department with Detective 

. Greensboro Police Department., Detective I 
I 1 a copy of his rights,, which Detective L___ 
to him. I I advised he understood his rights and 

• signed'a waiver of those rights , 
following information: ' , 

l IP , 
furnished 

] read 

b6 . 
•b7C 

He furnished the 

t $e, lives and works in Lincolnton,. North!. , . , 
Carolina. For the past, few weeks/ he had heard a lot • 
of, rumors that "a bunch of communists-? were going to ./ - 
parade-in Greensboro on November 3,', 19791 •. lie/^himself,' • ,i; 
is anti-communist, and'he was outraged to think.’that the * 
authorities in Greensboro would actually allow admitted , 
communists to parade in the streets, He,and a friend, 

. whom he refused to identify / decided to come to Greensboro 
to watch the parade. --He, denied *any intention of interfering . . 
with the demonstration. v- . •- '.- .• - ' - ", 

, V-Sometime between 7:00 and 9:00 A. ,'M.. on November'3/ ' 
1979., lie stated he-could'not be mere specific about the time, 
he and his friend left Lincolnton tp go to Greensboro.- They 
rode in a van which he could not describe. He did not know 

;the driver of the van.and had only seen him on one or two 
•* other occasions. He could not remember how many people were 

in the- van/but gueSsedl-that/there were about,'six,. „all white V'/C- 
males-..'. -• .■ \ - 'v>r.- V v Vv .;»■. / 

’The van arrived in Greensboro about 10:30/pf ' - - 
11,:'30 A. M._ They had stopped on the; way from Lincolnton 

. .to Greensboro to buy some, soft drinks. Upon arriving in 
Greensboro, they- went'to d house which he,refused to’ identify 

, and whose owner .he refused todldentify. At this'house he'met 
? his girlfriend. I L.'and two*other girls." He would not 
V "disclose I r s last name or'anything, concerning the'dther tWQ-;. 
-I- girls. He. and the three girls went in I la car, which he 

described; only as- "white-looking make" and model not known, 
to the scene-of the demonstration^'; Wheii they got to. the scene,', 
some-of the demonstfators started banging on the bar' with : „ 

, Investigation, on. 
11/3/79 

.at 
Greensboro,. North Carolina . Charlotte 44-3527 " 

' • * "-•* - -File'#, ‘ - -■ ' 

byl_ 
HA' 

.Date dictated a! 
il/5/79 
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their .fists and clubs. He jumped, out of the ear and told ' - 
1 I to. get out of the area, I I drove off, and,he was . 
on the ..street when a .big black man whom he could not further 
describe hit him on the right side of his jaw with a big 
stick. He then heard some gunfire and was looking for cover 
wheri the van that had driven him to Greensboro, came along 
and someone hollered-, .t "Get- in." I-Ie jumped into the van, 
which'pfooeeded down the stre'et a- few:yards when it.was- .. . - 
stoppdd by .the ;po.lice> and.-he and; all-the occupants, were I 
arrested.- ■ ./ -v /’ - \ ‘ - .... ;v,: 

c II advise.d'he' did not see anyone shooting 
anyqrie .: w He did^not see any! weapons /of; any. kind in vthe Van " \ - 
either .during* Ipy^.^.ter'.'the'''t^rip to .Greensboro. He "* 
denied being a member of . the Ku Klux .Khan, or any other 
organization and denied knowledge of ahyone" who. is a member ‘ 
of the Klan. • He denied hearing anyone talk about taking any 
action whatsoever against the demonstrators and. insisted that 
his only purpose.in coming to,Greensboro was to watch, the \ 
demonstration.,. He stated that, although he had heard gunfire 
at the: demonstration, he did no t' s ee any guns at all;, and the 
.only weapons.he'saw were, sticks and-clubs used by the 
demonstrators. He stated•that he had no weapons but his own 
fiS.tS.i V b - V--. "[■ ' r~ir,C -> 

Detective[ 
_] furnished the above finfbrmatio'ny ' ; 

__]asked him if he had any objection to haying 
.a record- made of his answers on tape;. I I stated that 
what he .said was. the truth arid he had. no objection,.to telling 
the same story- on ,tape. A recording was thereafter made in 

, which f Ifumished the same-information, as he stated’ .' ^ 
above. . ' ■ 

. The following'description was. obtaiiaed through 
l' observation and interview.:- ‘ 

Marne: 
: Address: 

*-=£.. . Sex-:. 
Race: 

-Lincolnton, Worth 
Male -I; s\ 
White 

iarolina 

.*79 : 

be ; 
b7c"- 
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.Date of.Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
..Weight: ' , 
Hair: - 
Eyes: 
.Characteristics: 

Scars and Marks: 

Status 

Education:- 
, ' . ■> . • . "• V < 

- s _ \ a’ 
Occupation:' 

- <■ *' - * '?,*■ 

Employer: 

Admitted Arrests 

5 feet .8 inches - 
17.9 pounds 

': . Dark brown, worn long 
■ '*. Blue : , . ’:: 1' . ' 

- Has long sideburns and 
mustache. : . /r 

'* ‘ Scar under right eye; 
little finger on left. 
hand broken. 

.-Divorced; 
Ex-Wife 

‘Children - 

' .Address of ex-wife and 
children unknown. 

, - Eighth, grade 

-Logger- : 

•• be . 

-• b7C 

^ , 1 ' v 
. Lincolnton, Worth; Caro 1 ina 

I 1 advised he has been 
arrested several times for 
Driving While Intoxicated 
(DWI) and .for Escape when he 
was.. serving.time in South- 
.Carolina for.'DWI." : 
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v November 5, 1979 
Date of transcription^. ~T._ 

I 
.v Greensboro Po 

Special Agent 
SAf 

] Was interviewed at .the 
ice Department bv ..Betective I \ and • 

1 , _, At .3:40 P;. M. 
was called to the telephone, and SA [ 
-X J-tL _•_I 

of SA[ 

I 
] 

Lpat; in on the interview with Detective[ 
famished the following information in the presence 

land Detectivel I 

v- •*- /;;;•" /HA-.is the ibwher of a 
.. which he purchased hew in, 1976..." * -During the previous; - two: 

weeks,, it had been common talk in JLincolnton, North 
Carolina, where he resides, that some ’Communists11 were 
coming, to Greensboro for a rally.. He and a friend, I I 

. I I, decided that they would come to Greensboro to watch 
the rally.. At approximately 8:30 A. M. on November 3, 1979,, 
a group of eleven.white: males left Lincolnton, North 
Carolina, * eh route to: Greensboro in his van-: ThA nnlv . / 

■ people , he knew who were in the van were f 
I l andl ICLAST NAME -IMKNQHN) . The-others were 
friends of these three whom I I did not know. -| _ ~l . 
stated/that/he- -had a bbwie knife in his van which he alwdys' 
kept under, the front seat.: He did nop bring the knifey-to , 
use it, hut if, was there only because that’is where he always * 
kept it. He denied seeing any guns of any description in the 

/ van tihtil/they were,! en routey to Greensborb, .when he saw/two 
; ^shotguns’// ,Ife 4id not ask anyone ..who brought "the" shotguns, or,, 
//what they were doing there. He thought he would like to turn 

around and go home,, but he continued instead to Greensboro. 
He denied being a. member of the Ku Klux Klan or having any 
affiliation with that or. any. other' organization. He did not 
know if any of the people in the van were members of the Klan, 
'but he did npt hear the Klan discussed at all!.;,He stated that. 

;.,/there was no/talk of arid,, as far as he knev^/all' of 
.the’people had they .same purpose in coming to Greensboro as he: 

■/ had C that 'is, to wafchwthe. eommmists'march:'.^->1 . /' . / 

/. ■.: On the way to Greensboro, they stopped at a. gas y-1/-/ 
: station, location unlcnoWn, to buy some, soft drinks./ t&en - 

. they gat to .Greensboro:,/ they /stopped’ * at another gas s tati on/. 

,b6 * 
blC 

/v 

Investigation on_ 
■/lliir3/79'^<: : . .' Greensbofo, North/Carolina A- Charlotte 44r3527C: 
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location unknown, where they happened to meet another man 
- who was a friend, of one Of the men in the van. This man • - 

said he. wanted to watch the rally also, so he got in. the 
'•/ van;?- Sbmeohe • directed him how to get. to the scene of, the ' .. . 

rally; and, when-he got there, , he saw; the television cameras 
• and the spectators. He was. moving at about five miles an -. 

'■■■■, ■ hour when- a lot o£ people started,,banging on .the van. He . , 
. stopped the van'and all of the -occupants jumped out. He . 

■ ' grabbed his knife. before he. jumped out: He then heard V 
someone shout, "They’-re'.shooting'.n He then heard some snots 

tv-'- and he saw two mien, reach back into the van and get the shotguns 
that were there. - He did not see anyone shooting ahyone but 
just heard gunfire. ’-.He. did not know who it was who got the 

: - guns’ from thev van, ...and he.did not. know who-.owned them or who 
put them in the van. While he was outside , the van, he saw _ 

.the demonstrators fistfighting with, the observers;; but tie did . ■ . : 
: ' not touch ahyone, and he, himself was. not touched by anyone. ■. ■ > . V. 

He then got back into the. van; and-, when all of the-passengers „ ; 
got in, he took off down the street. He got about a: quarter '. 

", of a block-down the street when the, van was stopped by'the 
... r;. police and. all of the occhpants were arrested. . .. % . ” •/ m ; 

;'. vr-1 “i again denied that. he is or ever, was;; a, member '., s -', \ 
‘ .' of ’the Ku Klux. Elan or that he knew; anything concerning tTuah * y.; ' • 

organization. He stated that he did hot see . anyone from either 
• "-side shooting. He stated, that he had no intention of*- - 

interfering with the demonstrators but that5he was. ready -to be 
. . ... fight after the demonstrators started banging on his van... ; ;b7c 

- V- \. . The following description.was takeri from interview 

/ and observation;:. ' *f .'\uj'~. ‘7.1* •: \ ■ i- i *. 

. 'V ' • Peculiarities.: >* -1 . '• 5 - .. Wears a. full, beard "-and 
‘ ’ ! - ’ • - / mustache. 

"/ ; P \: - 32 • ;•. \V-' 

Name.: .»'•••4, 
Address:.. ■ 

Telephone Number 
. Sen: -■ . - - 

Race: -.V r,i. 
Half;- 

Lincolntoir, 
Area Code [_ 
Male ■ /• . 
White . •' 
Park brown 
Brown'- 

Nortli Carolina 
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I 
I I Hickory, North Carolina, was interviewed by 
Detective' I I Detective Division. Greensboro 

% Police Department. Greensboro, North Carolina,, and SAl 
I I FBI, , The interview was conducted ih interview 

be 
b7C 

location U-l/G, Room 4, Greensboro Police Department, 
Greensboro,; North Carolina. At the_ontset of this interview,, 
I_|«was„ advised by Detective |__|that he was being 
interviewed in connection with his possible involvement in 
multiple homicides and attempted homicides at Greensboro, \ ' 
North Carolina, On; November: 3, 1979, , A *' '. - A -‘-.A 

C 
by Detective! 

L 

understood these rights,, he, waived them,1 as shown on an 
7 .executed Warning and Waiver form furnished by the Greensboro 

Police Department and presented by Detective | ~|» 

voluntarily' 
I I did, not. furnish a signed statement but 
ly furnished the following, informationr >-/- 'V' V A 

stated that he. is not under medical 
supervision at tne present, time, does not take anv narmties, 
and has not consumed any alcoholic beverages, | I stated 77 i 7 --T" . “A/ I _ 
that he is conversant in reading and writing English and . 
has finished- the 7th ,irx his education, | Istated 
that;he is a member of the Invisible Empire, of the. Ku Klux 7 
Klan,- and in connection with that membership attended a 
meeting in the vicinity of Lincolnton* North Carolinai -about 

, October 20,> 1979. At that ^meeting,, attended by approximately' 
50-60 people, Officers Of the Kti Klux Klan including the ‘ 
Grand Dragon of thet Invisible Empire, of the Ku Klux Klan',: 7' - ‘ - 

advised those present, "that Community Party 

be 
b7C 

members in-Greensboro, North Carolina,.„ were planning a rally 
. vand march at GreensbOro, NQrth Caroiina,;-on November ,3, 1979, i 

•:v :' -as such,, had,billed this; rally* and march, as -a "Death to » 
• :.i. the Klan tmarch,' I Istated that literature was handed - 

‘ out. at thrs meeting reflecting that the, purpose of the rally 
was to- challenge^the^Klan;,to v^come out from under their A ^ : * 
ropks ; and that it was the unanimous consensus of those .present 

7 -A A.,- b-A: ■ 7;aAa 7 A-AaA 7 A •„> 7y;.'7l 7vA7a7a;" a7.Aa 
investigation 9n 11/3/79 Greensboro.7N.C; AT—A A A CE 44-3527• 7 
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to take up that challenge, Iu addition to_ 
gf-al-pH tWtJ Mrs .1 I Hickory, North Carolina,, 
described- by I las head-ot : the Klavern in Hickory, also 

. described as the Exalted Cyclops of the Hickory Klavern, 
was present at the meeting, as well as other members of the 

’ State Board of the Invisible Empire of the. Ku Klux Klan. 

At about 8:15 AM, November 3, 1979, [ 
• that he left his residence in Hickory, North Caroline, an 
; traveled to Greensboro, North Carolina.,‘.along with I_ 

stated 
and 

and l(LAST NAME. UNKNOWN: and 1 1 
En route, from Hickory, | stated thai 

t wife -[ 
>6 •' 

b7C 

thest-i 

Conover, 
of 7 in [ 

North. Carolina. C 
f turn' 

asC Hat 

or dark green in color, L 
I 

had North Carolina .license attached to it,_ 
stated that I land I I were sisters, and that their 

2 stated this made a total . 
older model) , I h^ack ‘ 

car 
[further 

]stated that 

brother, | I who was engaged to [ 
and that marriage plans were being made. 

s daughter 

r stated that except for a pocket knife, 
he did riot bring any weapons with him. from Hickory to 
Greensboro, I Tstated, however, that he does possess 
at. his home a , 357 arid a , 38.. hand gun as well as a shotgun, 

I ~ls tated that! I brought with him 
a ,12 or 12 gauge pump action shotgun as well as a small 
caliber hand gun in a holster. 

I stated that upon arriving in Greensboro, . 
they proceeded direct to a house on Route, 220 South, , 
Greensboro, about 3 miles* I 1 stated this house, was 
marked with a rebel flag in the front yard 'and. that subsequently 
approximately . 12 to .15 cars or other vehicles; including J: ’ " '■ 
pickup trucks and vans congregated in the driveway,- I 
stated that he was not aware of the identity of all of the ., 
people that wefe: gathering at this house but that they had 
traveled to Greensboro from Morgantoh, Mount Aity>\ Hickory, 
Lincolnton,-Stanley, all for the purpose of "heckling” .the : 
Communists: and; blacks and.‘’shoutingdomf-the Communists- - 
and-Blacks jdien/they, started their march and. rally, .’.y- - 

he 
hlC 
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| stated that sometime roughly about 11:00 -AM, 
he and the others entered .several vehicles, at the house on 

I [ and proceeded tp form a. convoy heading, in the . T 
said several of the vehicles 
that some people doubled 

direction .of Greensboro. 
were left behind at the house ana 
up in vehicles that they had hot traveled to" Greensboro in* 

]stated- that he entered a tan Mercury or possibly Ford 
with. automobile. 4-door. alon 

(I*NU) J I (1NU 
fcnboprp-ap) that was. short in 

J s tated, that this 

if and another white male Swearing a 
stature and slender in build. • 

person with the toboggan was also 
subsequently arrested by the Greensboro Police Department on 
November 3, 1979, in connection, with, the riot and shooting 
in the vicinity of Everett and Carver Streets, Greensboro, 

was North Carolina* f I stated he believed 
possibly involved with the I<u Klux hl'an and was from Stanley, 
North Carolina'. 

[ ]stated that when the convoy arrived in the 
vicinity where the march and ’ rally by the Communists and 
Blacks was to start, "he became aware that the demonstrators 
arid the marchers were proceeding to attack the convoy which 
had slowed and then stopped. | 1 stated that the marchers 
were using long heavy sticks or piclc handles and were beating 
the, side s of. some of the vehicles. I 1 stated that 

I I had s topped the., vehicle they were in and that.L 
had jumped out add was. attempting to proceed in the, direction 

* - of two heavily built, white males that were using something 

1 ..” ‘ ’ ‘ :• L ‘ . . like pick, handles to beat on\sqme of* the cars, 
_• -_;_j ' — jc i-TIw ;_±_' l-l± ^ ._j 

]stated 
he then also jumped out of tlte automobile and proceededwith 

■ , to chase these two white males. However, [ 
, 1-' _ ‘ _/ J? S _ _ r_y f-3 _ - -nl 1 

b6 
b7C 

.stated that he then recognized that; there was a Black male 
coming at him from the . direction of the apartments mth a 
razor, or a long knife in one hand, and a stick. which appeared 
to, be aOoroximat&ly 2” x 2” and, ‘about. 4 feet long bin the other 

, .rfrtx*7n lin cii-oi cyri An or* an^rlra, hand. I | then reached down and picked up design discarded 
by one or tne marchers which had stated ’’Death to the: Klan” 
*on the sign, tore the sign off, .and proceeded to use the 
wooden stick part of the sign to defend himself against the r 
on-rushing Black male with the razor or knife in one hand 

be ■ 
b7C 

and stick in the other .hand. 
male then stopped when he saw_ 
turned and ran backfrom the direction" that he came from. 

stated that the Black 
up the stick•and 

stated he. then observed a white male, believed to be 
t n 4— /I Tv A aw Tv    - : * . ■    a Communist demonstratorthat had been beat up, laying bn 

• ’ 86 \, 
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the- s treet, I 
tp be a Communist*. 
help him. However, 

stated even though thisman was believed 
brpceeded -in. his direction to - , ‘i 
stated that before he could get* 

to the person laying in the s treet, ‘ he observed a Phite 
male standing in the- vicinity of some bushes on the side 
of the street with what appeared to I I to be an 
automatic weapon, possibly a- Lugar hand gim^ in one hand 
pointed at| I described this TOhi.te male .aa = 
haying a conspxcpous.red sandy beard. I I stated that 
immediately adjacent to this white, male with this, automatic 
weapon,, were two others males laying on- the ground-and ■ 

.moaning as if they had been beaten up or shot, | 
.stated by this time heavy gunfire had broken out m the area, 
-tyhetuhe saw the white male with the red or sandYJbeard 
holding an automatic weapon pointed at him. I jstated 
that he stopped, raised his hands and then backed avay and 

-attempted to return to the automobile that he had exited, ‘ , 
However, |_|stated that automobile had already left the: 
scene and that the only vehicle from the convoy that he 

. Observed was the last vehicle in the convoy which was a. ■ ; V 
_ [some distance dom the street that, the convoy 
was traveling, |_I stated that he proceeded to try to 
catch up to that, van which stopped, backed up shortly and 
one of the; Occupants of the. van shouted for him to hurry up 
and enter the side door, of the van. I I stated that he 
then entered the 'side door of the yah-and .the: Yah side. door * 
was shut and the van proceeded, to pull away, | |stated ’■ 
that immediately upon entering the van, he observed that 
virtually all, the other members in the van had eifher hand 
guns or shotguns. I _| stated that at no time during the 
entire not did he have any hand gun or shot gup or rifle in 
his possession, j~ I stated that shortly after entering ’ 
the van and shortly after the yan started proceeding, down 
the road again, that he became aware that the police had : 
surrounded .the 'and, s topped it.-and. alX the occupants of 
the van were placed under, arrest. - '■ ; ~ ’ ’ Y 

. Further, | ~jrelated that prior to the convoy 
forming and proceeding to the riot scene, he was aware that 
there was a white male at the home on| 
Greensboro, which was used, as a staging tor the convoy, that ‘ 
had a semi-automatic rifle- containing a long curved Clin 
which may have .contained from 30 to .40 cartridges. | I 
did not know the identity of this white male but believed he'{ 
was from Mount Airy, North. Carolina." \ ~| stated that- <• 

be 
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“this white male was offering to sell “these semi- automatic 
1 rifles for $287; each. Also, r I stated that he 
observed others having shotguns at the house atl 
i-1 ' 1 1 

I ~1 stated that to the best of his knowledge, 
there/are five different Ku Klux Klan organizations in 
the state of North. Carolina* I I stated that he belongs 
to what he believes to be. the original Ku Klux Klan organizations 
that is the "Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux Klan*- at 
Hickory. I jstated that he believes there, is also a , ' . 
United Klan organization* and a United Klans of America -■ 
organization, and then two other Klan organizations that he 
does not know the name of, I I stated that the Grand 
Dragon of the faction of the Klan that he belongs to. the 
Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux Klan» is| j. •. 

. > I_I stated he believes that another faction of 
the Klan is headed bv a I _I located in the. s tate of 
Louisiana* I I further stated that I is connected / 
in some way with Klan members in North Carolina. .* ' \ 

I \stated that He could not accurately recall 
descriptions of all the yehiclts that traveled to the hoUse 
on I ___l Greensboro,; or the vehicles that, traveled 
in the convoy from . that house to Greensboro at the site of -:- 
the subsequent riot. However* I I stated that he' believed ’ 
that there was a blue, and white pickup truck* a yellow , 
pickup truck, a^ 2-door light, blue Dodge* and a light blue 
I_ t in addition to: the van that he was subsequently» - 
arrested, in* , .. . •, 

During the course of the interview.-. I I - - ' 
repeatedly and emphatically denied .having had in his possession 
at any time on November 3, 1979* any1 type of weapon or pun :", f- 

‘ with the exception of a pocket knife. However. 1 Istated 1 
that he had observed I I having, a sho tsun ■; 
in-his possession and also a white male known only to. | 
as I 1 whn had a pistol in his possession. I (stated 
that I I (LNU) was one of the initial 12. members arrested ; 1 
by the Greensboro Police Department in; this incident. I 
stated that he has not fired- any type of. gun in at least five ■ ’ 
years, \. v -7 . ' , :• ‘ :Vv ‘ 

if
 i
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-' V During the course of the interview at about 
5-g3 5 PM,1 ~Hwas transported to the Greensboro Police . 
Department offices of Mr, I ^ 1 for an ultra-violent 
test of the palms of his hands in order to make a determination 
of whether' or not I I had recently had a metallic object 
such as a weapon in his hands,. .. * ... 

The following Partial description was obtained . 
__| from observation and interview: 

Date of Birth? 
Race:. / 
Sex: ‘ '* 
Address? ' f. • 

Previous address? 

\ North Carolina . 
operator's license? 

■ White =" - : ' r • Tv * 
Male __ 
r I Hickory, 
North Caro lina v - 

I I Eletcher, - 
North Carolina 28732 V 

-b6 
hie 

f Marital ,status: ■ Married with one child; (daughter) 
Education: . . . 7th grade 
Characteris tics; [ has. left arm* noticeably 

shorter, then the right arm 

89 
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' . « ’ -V I , ,...... ^ . i J iincolhton * *. 
North: Carolina:,- was- attempted to be; interviewed relative to 
his participation-in the shooting incidents at Everitt and 
Carver, Streets at: Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3,: ; 
1979. I Jwas advised, of his rights- as they appear on - 
the Waiver of Rights Form. He acknowledged that, he understood 
his rights and advised that he desired counsel prior to- 
having any conversation with the interviewing officer. 

, -; - At that timeVvthe interview:was concluded.’ S, . - 

"i ^. ■ijo •* >• 'i J—~ b7C ~T — ■ Date dictated^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL lt is the property1 of theFBIand is loaned.to ypur agency; 
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Date of transcription_ 
November 6; 1979 

i .1 Lincointon, North Carolina, was advised ,of the r- 
identity of the inierviewing Agent" and of 'the/ identity of \v- 
Detective I l Greensboro', Forth. Carolina, . Police 
Department. I I was advised of the nature of-the' 

be 
=b7C ] 

inquiry, ' and Detective 
rights concerning self-:incriminatioru T 

advised him of hi$ constitutional 
stated that he 

preferred not to make, any' statement at. tnxs time until* he': talked ,’\ 
/to an attorneyl / ' ; - //• . ... 'S-' ■■ c *. • 

pf ’interview and observation: 

' •' Sex: 
•• - . ' V Race:'' / 'l 
..- /. /; • Date of; Birth??.. 

”v' t.- } Place of Birth: 
* - - * * ~ * .„ . «< * 

VV- ’ • ’ ^ „ ■*; - * \- • Z* ' ' * 

Height: '-: *; 
.: . J / Weight: - ’ *. 

; • ' *./- - Hair: - y ' - 
• Byes: .. • ,/ • i-; - 

’* / \ Social * Security. /»./ 
. Account Number-:'' 

Forth Carolina , /-r 
/ . Viv. . Driver’s License 

/.'.<• Number: '. " ? 

was- obtained as-a.result 

Male ; : 
Caucasian v 

/North. Caroline, 
- 5 feet 10 ihdhes 

180' pounds. *. 1 
.Brown /'•'/. - '/ >"• 
. Brown -1 \r /" 

1 

c 1 

■':b6 ; 
■ b7C 

'Educational Background:•. Eighth grade,. 
" : Love Memorial. School 

Marital-, Status V /.• 
tr - - * - A . r \ A /Z - i . 

/>*-,; ffilitaryV Record: v6'*;; 

- ArrestVRecord: 

Married;;. wife/,~ 
two children '•> : 

. . V. s- J 
... :Fone; /‘ v;-v .^;-= 

Arrested for Breaking, ■,‘ •- 
. ; / Entering, *. and. Larceny ':at; 1 

, Lincolntqn, North Carolina; 
served seyen months />■ - . =. S-: 

i-' 

11/3/79 : - Greensboro ,s North Carolina--v Charlotte"-44^35.27 / 
investigation on • . « ^ - atx , ; , . : - v ~ fmp ^ y \ ''' ’ ’ F ' • - - 

:; ii/6/79 . V ' ' > / 
by 

SA 
_Date dictated^ 

, This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI anfcfis loaned toryour agency; / 

/ it and its contents are not to’be (distributed outside your'a'gency. - > J - * L‘ * 
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Arrest Record 
(continued) 

Membership: 

Gharged. with assaults 
but never found guilty 

An admitted member of 
the Ku Klux. Klan fpr 
three months. V - 
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Date of transcription. 
November 6, 1979 

_ __ Maiden,. ■ 
North Carolina, was advised, of-the identity of the interviewing 
^ __-.11 _ '2. -''.1-7 * J ♦j   fT T"\ - /'♦ . **• ' T ‘I ^ Agent as well as the identity of Detective 
Detective Division, Greensboro, North Carolina, bolice 

T_T     ^ J? J T. *r> _ iZ _ _ • I I - . •» ’ . Department. - He was advised by Detective I Hof the naturae ' 
4 of the inquiry and was ’thereafter advised of his. rightsZ j 

declined to make any statement without prior "consultation with 
his attorney./ r . , - - / •• •«.■+- 

1 . ,u.i- ihe foilpwing^ description;'wasobtainedas1 'a.-result 
of interview, and observation:1 . ". ' , ‘ • 

Sex: ..., v • 
Pace: ’ */ •* 
Date of Birth:. 
Tlace of Birth: 

Male 
Caucasian 

. Weight: . ‘ v/-/. 
.'Hair : /, , - *V ‘ * v. 
,-.Eyes' 

. Social Security 
. Account Number:' 

North Carolina. 
* - .Driver’js License 

-• Number: ./*. *.* 
;';?S‘cafs, Marks,., and. 

. Tattoos: ° b / 

Lincoln County, 
North Carolina 
5 feet 91 inches' 
185. pounds', , 
Brown,/. .. 
Brown . 

be 
' _.b7C 

] 

Tattoo of- 
names of 

(with 
and 

' J 'Employment: - ; /*f ; 

, Military Service: 

on left forearm; (additional r; 
tattoo of two devils on his: 
left and./right shoulder . " 

Self^employed io'gger with 
.his father ; preferred-hot 
to 'mention, his ^ father,' s name.; 
None./ > / 

*«; r . ^ f 

investigation on_ 31/3/79 / ffiarfotte 44“ 3527 > 
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Educational Background* -Completed eleventh grade 
' ' at Maiden High Schools 

. Faffiily Background** 

Arrest Records;: *• ■ 

Married.- with two children; -. 
. would prefer not to mention - 
/ ■' their: names;. "■;« \ •/ 'V '. v; 

.:. . '-.Hone admitted -‘V » 

Attorney t • 

Peculiarities*” 

• be • 
.. b7C -4f- 

* V, v 

i«indain Gomiy, Sorth Carolina 

S*70 top front ‘ teeth 'and one 
lower tooth-missing. / , 
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D was interviewed at the Greensboro, 
_‘j_. J! ~ ~ a r.1_T TT_' -J_T* TS * :_•- _ ±- 'North' Carolina Police Department,, inVthe Youth Division 

"Squad Room, relative to his participation in the incident 
which occurred at Evhritt and Carver^'Streets on the,mourning . 
of November 3,‘;197?.\; At the beginning of the » interview, 

“ "—] was advised of the identity of the interviewer* as a 
Special Agent of;the EBI and.pfesent' during the interview 
was Detective \ I of the Greensboro Police Department, 
Detective Division* Mr.| (advised the ■ ‘interviewers,= that , - 
he had no objection to' thls~ interview being; recorded; and the ; v- 

: interview'was so - recorded. ’.fr- •„ ’ • 

At, the beginning of the interview, SA[_ 
advised! |of his rights as they appear on 

be • 
b7C 

the Waiver'of Rights forna for the Greensboro, North-Carolina ; ' , 
Police Department. Portions of this waiver -axe..*on the . 
tape, however,’ due to an error, portions of the tape have 
been inadvertently erased,, and recorded over and, therefore, , „ " -• 
the tape does not accurately reflect in total the interview, 
with I L ' However, this tape has.'been; reviewed : 
and tho se portions which ate. transcribed are' accurate and •> f .. I 
where an erasure^, a re-recording of a: failhre; to record. ' --- 
occurred, these portions are'r being furnished in this summary • •■ -j 

,of^interview/- ';; y 

*•': ** i. . ’ At the out set-of the, interview^- it. was the interviewers 
Understanding that I 1 had been questioned.,- 
earlier on that date, and had indicated - that he -wished to 

>"* . fa* m M * TT ' _ ml see, an attorney.', • However,; Mr*. acknowledged to the 
mteryiewer at .this time .that he; nad changed his mind and ' * ,'v. 
that he did,not wish to have an attorney present-although he 
readily advised that earlier he did request to haye an attorney. 
Mr. | I agreed that this interview was being conducted' at 
his request and that he had asked to see Defective[ I r 
relative to discussing this incident. With him.* *'! . • J . - 

• ; ' ; • # v. 

, . ; Each paragraph of the Waiver of Right’s form was "• • 
read to I k and he acknowledged orally that he understood 
each paragraph. The waiver form Was read to I "land he' 
acknowledged orally that hevwas willing tb waive his fights 
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-vithoutan attorneybcingpresent at this time and then in 
. - __:__ . .£■ n.i.-___ I I_ji _*__ the presence of Detective! 
the ’Waiver of Rights form. 

arid the. interviewer;, signed: 

. - -!"The first portion of the tape which concludes - - 
with the waiver, of the fom and thereafter , has no recorded ; , 
information!, on it, is a discussion. Between’ the interviewer 
and l l icelsLtIva to the incidents which led ■. 
up to the shooting at Everitt arid Carver Streets, Greensboro, 

'North Carolina, on November 3*;1979, •:*, ;; - 

I I advised initially that he was' ho t a member*' 
of the Ku Klux Klari but, then later admitted that, for the - - 
past tv7o or . three months he had become associated'with 
some individuals who Were in the Ku Klux,K1 an. : He stated 
that on the Thursday night prior to the coming to, Greensboro, 
North Carolina* there had been a meeting at his residence 
and that he had met with a few people at his house- about 
coming to Greensboro to have an anti-demonstration relative 
to the. Communist Workers Party march which was. to be held at, 
Greensboro on November 3$. 1979. * I I identified some of 
the individuals who, were present- at that time as being \ ■ 

and 

I | advised that, tie., only purpose of this meeting 
was to get together to make plans, to come tb Greensboro and 
to have a demonstration, against the Communists arid the. Blacks., 
who were marching in Greensboro. He stated that there was 
no talk of any violence at this meeting,' and that the general 
consensus of the people who attended was that they would not - 
bring weapons with them. , ~ \ * . :r 

1 stated that on Friday night, he andl . 
I___| left, early and came, to Greensboro with a man and a 
woman who he refused fo identify. 1 He stated that this man - 
and women, had no thing, to do. with; this incident*- and thrit thev 
went to; a motel in Greensboro and after- that,’ he andl , 
went to a residence oh| |in Greensboro, North Carolina 

.. , | refused to identify the individuals with 
whom he came to Greensboro and.stated that he also' could not 
name • the individuals residence he stayed at that night. He 
stated,that when he arrived at- this, residence in greensboro, . 
there were two' people there who he. declined to name- at this 
time, but identified, them as being former UKA members. ..*■- 
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- - I ladvised they arrived about,3:30 AH in the * 
morning and that for an. hour or so they looked at .photographs 
and discussed some old times, and then slept for an hour or 
two. • ' - /-•, 1; ; ‘. ; •- -- 

' * \ advised that sometime about 8:00.or so, other 
individuals started toarrive at this residence in Greensboro, 
and that this, was the .assembly point where all ..the people - 
were meeting before going to demonstrate against the: Communists*• V,- 

-• I I stated that there was a meeting .which was * r J ; ■- 
conducted at this residence^ relative-to the organisation and " 
what was to tak e place that, day, however, he refused to - 
identify the two people who were controlling this meeting. 

. He stated that one of the individuals at the meeting was 
totally against carrying weapons or'having any problems during 

r ;.the' demonstration' and the other one indicated he did not ' give - 
a damn what happened out. there, * Again I Irefus edv at; this ; 

. time to identify either one of these individuals who he •■'• c « : • 
. described as organizing ” this; “group at "the house on Randleman 

Road. \ - ; . • • _; V.. ; . yv f" 

; ; . ' \ ladvised that •somewhere around 10:00 or so, 
. a group came in from Winston-Salem who he claims he .does not 

know, and cannot identify by name, and stated that among these 
individuals', three. Or so,* there'-was an automatin'rifle which ! 
was being displayed-to other people there, at^the meeting, / / • 
He stated that they were ‘passing this weapon-around and showing^ ' 
the ,weapon, however, he indicated'he could not identify the- 
individual who brought: the . weapon in. but did advise he saw 
the weapon in the hands of two or three people. ' ; . . 

. later, I I identified the photograph of I I ■ ; 
I I as being one of the individuals' that had brought this : . 
weapon, to- the; meeting*. ■ k...: ..y*' > . ■' ‘ 

_ I__ stated that when he left the residence on. 
in Greensboro, he .traveled to the area of the 

aemonstratxon in the van which Was the last Vehicle. - He y ... 
stated that at that time he did not. she any weapons in the • 
van nor did he see anybody load weapons into any of the. , ; v 
vehicles although he admitted seeing numerous weapons at the •.' r. v 
residence on| ladmitted that he had.-seen;-; ‘ • 

- shotguns, some 'pistols, and that he had also seen what was “•>* - * 
described as a;-semi-automatic weapon to him*’ ; - . y 
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-.Jv 1 advised that when they arrived at the "V.. 
location where the incident- occurred, the vehicles in front ^ 
of them were being attacked by the Communists arid, the • ' \ ' 
diggers, and that he and the others jumped out .and ran v -V-\ t-, 
down to assist them. He stated that' at first it was a J: 
street fight, involving placards and sticks and fists, . , '*'■* 
however, he. heard, some shots fired and. then everybody ran 
hack to the Van and theFord that was . parked, in front of 
the. van., V n« •' • / ~ v 

• V; He stated that he was behind the Ford and when 
thd individuals opened the truhk>. he reached in and picked 
out a hand gun, He*stated that in the trunk there was the - •; 
rifle which he described as an; automatic, riile* a. shotgun, t : 
and also a hand gun. He stated that he was kneeling down .... 
and he picked up the hand gun and when he: stood up, he saw 
a Nigger pointing a .shotgun; at him and recalls that the : \ ' 
jigger fired, at him. He stated that he held the pistolnwith 
both hands, and fired one shot towards this individual" and V ' 
then he immediately turned around and ran back • into the van, * 
He stated that he did not know whether or'not he hit anybody '- 
and that* the only shot he fired was when he was standing 
behind the Ford holding the pistol with both hands, firing 
at a Black man who had levied a shotgun at him. He stated 
that while he. was in the van, he heard other shots , being • 
fired including^ the semi-automatic weapon but Stated he . 1 ; 
Could-not "identify anybody .who was .firing those shots,.-. \. '• V 

. At this time.- F I was shown a series of photographs 
which were taken at the location of Everitt and Carver 
Streets and was asked to identify the individuals in these 
photographs and-the weapons which they were firing. As .of 
this point, the tape recording of the interview*is accurate 
and reflects the conversation W it appeared bet-ween SA -.V?V 

j_ |and *| l~: : . : ■ 

The final portion pf the tape-, which is. recorded 
over the Waiver of Rights which, was furnished at the beginning 
of the interview, is relative to the identification of the 
individuals who were present'at the meeting and those who 
•organized it, -'V . .. : - 

> , V ■ • ■I I refused, to name the individual who was the .“.'f 
organizer of -the demonstration .but agreed to write his name:, ' 
on a piece of paper, I rwrote the name I I on " 
this slip of. paper-. ". " ' 





The following is an interview withl ~ 
| 1 Greensboro Police Department and |_ 

1 conducted by Detective 
FBI on November 

3, 1979. 
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Detective^ 

Even if you'wish. 
m 

5) You may decide how or anytime.* subsequent 
to now to exercise these rights and not 
answer any questions or make any statements. 

Okay, do you have any questions about what your 

rights are 

No sir 

In regard; okay 

I’ve read this with you, and I’m reading you the 
waiver form now. I’ve read the above statement 
of my rights and have also had my rights explained 
to me by a police officer, in this case me, Tom 
Brereton with the FBI. Knowing these rights, I 
do not want a lawyer at this time. I waive these 
rights knowingly and willfully and agree to answer 
questions and to make, want to make a statement. 
Okay, do you understand all this | j? 

Yes sir 

/ 
If you understand your rights, I would appreciate 
if you'd sign your name, I I on this 
portion of the form. Let me take the handcuffs 

off. 

Okay; if you would sir, please sign your name, 
your full name here where your rights have been 

explained to you. 

Now if you agree ——--— at this time 
without a lawyer, please sign your name here. 

The time now is 2045 hours. This is an interview 
conducted by special agent with the FBI I I 

land Detective! I, and the 

interview is with one 
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Detective _\ 
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Detective | |: 
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Detective 1 1 
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Okay | do you recognize this car? 

I believe that’s the one that the guns was in 

the trunk. 

This was the one where the automatic weapons 

were in the trunk also. 

Yes sir 

Okay, do you know when this photograph was taken? 

No sir 

This was when the car was fleeing the area. 

|, see this photograph. 

Yes sir 

Do you recognize this man? 

Yes sir 

What’s his name? 

That'sI I 

It’s I ~| 

Recognize this man 

Yes sir, he's the one that come down here with us. 

It's Mr.I 1 sir. 

Yes sir 

Which one’s that? 

[ ] 
Show me; okay, the one with the stick 

No, with the shotgun 

Oh, okay 

Do you see here in this picture? What 

does he have in his hand? 

I don’t know what that is; looks like a holster, 

You ever seen it before 



No sir 

} 
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Okay; do you recognize this man here? 

No sir; X,ve seen him once or twice, but X 
don’t know him. 

\ 

How 'bout the man here 

Yes sir 

What * s his name? 

Uh, I don't know his name. He's out yonder. 

Uh huh; this gentleman here 

Yes sir 

If that's his name 

Is this man you saw with the AR15? 

I didn't see nobody with it. That's what I'm 

trying to tell you. I's down between here and 
here. 

At the house sir; before you left to go in the 
caravan of cars. 

Like I said, there's a couple of different ones 

that looked at it and monkeyed with it. I don't 
know. 

Is he one of the ones that looked at it? 

Yes sir 

Do you know what he's from? 

No sir 

Were you introduced to him at all? 

I might of met him sometime, but I, I can't remember 

everybody's by their name, you know. 

Do you know if this vehicle here belongs to this 
man? 

No sir; I don't know. 

But to the best of your knowledge, that's the 

vehicle where that automatic weapon was put in. 

_Al L 
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Yes sir 
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] 

} 
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Was it put in before you left the house? 

I couldn,t tell you that, when it was put in* 

Okay; before you left this morning in your 

caravan of vehicles, what type meeting did 

you have over there? 

Just tell us which way to come in and stuff 

like that; where wefs going ah stop at up 

there at that shopping center lot. 

Was there any discussion (cleared throat) about 

what vehicle would go first and what vehicle 

would go last? 

Yes sir 

Which vehicle would go first? 

I don't know who he was. 

Why was he going first? 

He knowd the route. 

Did he have a CB radio? 

Yes sir 

Was the van to go last? 

Yes sir 

Did it have a CB radio? 

Yes sir 

Was the purpose of the van going last so you 

could communicate and keep together? 

Yes sir, so wouldn't none of us get lost. 

Okay, was the van also going last because most 

of the weapons were in that van? 

No sir 

What did you discuss at the meeting about 

weapons and taking weapons with you? 

We was told to leave ours; if any of our people 

had any, to leave 'em there. They was not to 

take nothing but their picket signs. 
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Detective 
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’Who told you that? 

I can’t tell you. 

The man who told you not to bring weapons, and 

you won’t identify him. 

» _ _ . . ___ ____ _ . ... _ 

Yes sir; he’s the same one, but I can t tell you 

who he was. 

But he instructed you not to bring weapons? 

Yes sir 

Then why did you all bring weapons? 

Look, I told you, mine was done in there, my 

two .22 rifles. They was done in his car. 

Was that your revolver? 

No sir 

But when you left that house, you saw ’em loading 

up the van didn't you? 

No sir 

Did you see 'em loading up this car? 

No sir; I sure didn't. 

You didn’t see anybody put all these weapons 

in these vehicles. 

No sir; I did not. 

But in the house earlier, you had seen three or 

more pump shotguns, an AR15 or an automatic weapon 

of some type 

Yes sir 

And pistols. 
* i 

Yes sir 

You didn’t see 'em leave the house with these things 

and- 

No sir; I did not. 

Okay; what car did you go in when you went to the, 

uh, down towards the parade? 

I rode in the van. 

* 

A 
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Why did you ride in the van? 

Because therefs more room in it. 

Why didnTt you take your car? 

I didn*t have one down here.*^ 

What happened to the car you came down in? 

It was in the assembly line on up. 

And that had the two .22 caliber rifles 

in it didnft it? 

In the back, yes sir, in the trunk. I guess 

they1re still in there. As far as my knowledge, 

they1re still locked up in there. 

But you had the ammunition in your pocket. 

Yes sir 

And someone else drove that other car with your 

rifles in it. 

Yes sir 

But it1s not your car. 

No sir 

Someone you came, come to Greensboro;when you 

met in Lincolnton, you brought your rifles with 

you and put !em in the trunk of someone elsefs 

car. 

I told you why I done that. Yes sir, I did. To 

keep from leaving fem in Piedmore^ truck open 

while wefs down here, and somebody could get fem 

out. 

Okay, but you did take your rifles and you transferred 

fera to someone else's car before you came here. 

Yes sir 

And you did bring your ammunition with you. 

Yes sir; it was done in my coat pocket. 

Ifm going ah show you a series of photographs now 

of the van. Do you recognize the van? 

Yes sir; I guess thatfs Lawrence^. 
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Okay; You recognize this person in the right 

hand side of the van. 

No sir 

Look at him closely; at his clothing closely 

Checked shirt 

Anybody with you have a shirt like that? 

Na, I don't know what kind of clothing we all 

had on. 

Uh huh, recognize that person there 

Yes sir 

Who's that 

Looks- like 

And can you now recognize that person there next 

to him? 

From what I can tell, it kind of looks like | | 

Can you tell what he has in his hand over here? 

Looks like some kind of weapon. I don't know. 

When you identified! 

to? I 

who're you referring 

Yes sir- 

Well, Mr. |_ 

on did he? 

didn't have a checked shirt 

I don't know. Like I said, I don't; everybody 

was all in a hurry and rushing around. 

The person here in the checked shirt, can you 

observe him now? 

Y-yes sir 

Can you observe what he's doing? 

Looks like he's firing a weapon. 

Do you see this person at the left hand side of 

the van? Real big stocky fellow 
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Detective | |; 

Detective | |: 

I can’t tell who that is. I see whafyotlre 

talking about, but I can’t, tell.' 

Do you know this same person X showed you 

earlier standing by the vehicle? 

.‘X-jdca.lt know whether I’d see him or not. Kind 

of looks like him. 

At that time, did that person have a weapon in 

his hand? 

I can’t tell. Looks like he’s messing with 

something. X don’t know. 

Where were you when these people were getting 

out of the van with these- weapons? 

I was still in there. 

You were still inside the van. 

Yes sir 

Who was the first one to get out with a weapon 

that you saw? 

You mean out of the trunk? 

Out of the, no, out of the van. 

I didn’t; when we, when we all got out, we 

went down here. Right down in there is where 

them houses and that pickup was at where them 

sticks was leaning on it. 

Okay, now you left the house, when you left the * 

house and you’re in the van, how many weapons did 

you see in that van? 

Um, one or two 

What type weapons? 

Shotguns, but there wasn’t no pumps in there. 

Okay 

What kind of shotguns were they if they weren't 

pump? 

Single barrels, I think; I don’t know. 

Do you know what a pump shotgun looks like? 

Yes sir 
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Could it of been a pump shotgun? 

It could of been. 

Okay- 

Okay, yoiire now traveling down the street, 

what happens to cause this incidence? 

Basically they just all run out and started 

beating the cars and stuff with them poles 

and signs. 

Did you see this? 

Yes sir 

How, where was the first time you knew about 

it. Did you hear it on a CB radio? 

No sir 

You saw 

I saw it, th, right up above us; a couple of 

cars up above us, and they's all coming this 

away. And they was some standing down in here. 

Okay 

Toward that house 

The persons that were beating on that car, did 

you see them have any weapons in their hand? 

Them, them clubs 

And, the clubs; did you see any rifles? 

No sir 

Did you see any shotguns? 

No sir; not then 

Did you see any pistols? 

Yes sir 

At the time they were beating 'on the car. 

Yes sir 

Where did they have their pistols? 

There was some coming out from down here where 
that guy was with that shotgun. 
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Okay; when you got out of the vehicle, did you 

have a weapon with you? 

No sir; that's why I run and grabbed that, one 

of them sticks and was leaning up on the truck. 

Jtfhen you got out, who was next to you? 

I couldn't tell you that. Like I 'said, when, 

everybody started swinging, and then them shots 

started cracking, and I run up there and got 

between the car and the van, squatted down right 

there. 

Okay; is this the van directly behind the car? 

Yes sir 

So you were stopped pretty close to 'er. 

Yes sir 

Was anybody damaging that car? 

No sir; they was at the one right in there, and 

they was coming from down in here around that 

corner, or it looks like that 

And Mr. fs off to your right. 

Yes sir 

And he had a pump shotgun in his hand. 

Yes sir 

Where did that come from? 

I couldn't tell you unless it came out of the 

van. 

Okay; did he bring that with him when he left 

Lincolnton? 

No sir, he did not have no weapons other than, 

I think he had a revolver-, a .22 or something. 

Okay; when you were standing next to this trunk 

when they were attempting to get it open, did 

you see Mr.| |fire? 

No sir; I did not. 

Did you hear him fire? 

I heard some shots. 
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Some shotgun shots 

Yes sir; but they was coming from down here. 

Okay, and this person in the picture here, this 

stocky fellow with the, uh, jacket on, and the 

fellow behind, that you’re going ah, you know, 

he opened the trunk of the car. 

Somebody did; I don’t know who opened it. I was 

squatted down. 

Okay, and you saw some weapons in the trunk of 

that car. 

Yes sir 

What kind of weapons did you see? 

Uh, that machine gun, and that pistol that I 

grabbed; and I think there was another one or 

something in there. I don't know. It looked 

like a, a single barrel or 

Okay, you grabbed 

It might of been a automatic, I don’t know. 

You grabbed the pistol. 

Yes sir 

Who grabbed the machine gun? 

I don’t know that. I squatted down. They was 

over me when the trunk lid was up. They was 

'bout behind me. I couldn't tell who was getting 

it. 

Do you know this man here? 

It looks like one of our people. 

What’s his name? 

I don't know. 

You don’t know who picked the machine gun up; 

but it was picked up. 

Yes sir; somebody grabbed it. I don't know 

who did it.though. 

Did you hear it fire? 
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When, yes sir, when I got, I never did hear it 
or well, I heard some. I don't know whether it 
was it or not. But I didn't hear nothing 'til 
I was in the van going dip, dip, dip like that. 

So you heard a plip, plip, plip after you got 

* jack in the van-. 

Yes sir 

And it was coming from in front of the van. 

I couldn't tell where it was coming from. I 

just heard it. 

Okay, who did you see firing? 

Nobody except those people down there. That's 

when I run back up here and got between that 

when they was coming around the building. 

Okay, how far away were the people that was firing 

toward you? 

Urn, maybe, I don't know, maybe 30, 40, 50 yards. 
I don't know just how far. 

Could you identify the people who were firing at 

you? 

No, all I know they was niggers, some of 'em, 

and there was a big white dude in there with em. 

And there was one black man you said you saw with 

a shotgun. 

Yes sir 

Did you see him fire that shotgun? 

Yes sir 

In which direction did he fire it? 

Fired it at us. 

Did you see, or did you know where the pellets 

hit? 

Yes sir; they hit right at us. 

Did they hit that car in front of you? 

I couldn't tell, I squatted down. Like I said, 

I heard 'em rattling, and that's when I grabbed 

that pistol out of the trunk. 
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Do you know who fired the first shot -of your 

own knowledge? 

Yes sir; it, when we all got out and got them 

sticks and was swinging at each other with them, 

that’s when the first on was fired. That's 

why I run back -up there and got down between there, 

Who fired the first shot? 

The nigger with the shotgun. 

He fired a shotgun blast at you. 

Yes sir 

And he was the first one to shoot at you 

Yes sir; the first shot that I heard come from 

down there and them that was-running looked like 

come out of them apartments. 

Okay; did you hear any shots behind you at that 

time? 

Yes sir, I did. It started on the other side of 

the street then. That's when I run from there 

and, come around on this side of the van 'cause 

this side over here didn't have no door in it. 

Okay; and you fired one shot with the pistol? 

With the pistol between the back of the car and 

when I got in the van. 

Okay; when you got in the van, who else was in 

the van? 

Nobody, I was the first one in. 

And after you got in, is when you heard the 

automatic weapon fire. 

Yes sir; there's, there's all kind of racket going 

on, shooting. 

Did you see anybody fire that automatic weapon? 

No sir; I heard it, I had my head down. 

Were you ever told who that weapon belonged to? 

No sir 
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Do you have any knowledge of it belonging to 

members of the Nazis party? 

They have several. I don't know who's that one 

was in particular. 

Did you know anybody in your Klan that had an 

AR15? 

They ain't nobody in there to my knowledge has 

one. 

And this morning at the meeting in the house there; 

when the weapon came in, it came in with members of 

the Winston-Salem group. 

Uh 

Isn’t that correct? 

I'd-rather not say4 

You'd prefer to have it believed that the Klan 

caused all these killings. 

No sir; they didn't. We didn't start it. To my 

knowledge, none of them guys did either. 

But to your knowledge, some of them had automatic 

weapons to fire back with, didn’t they? 

Yes sir 

And they’re the ones that brought 'em to your 

house this morning. 

Yes sir 

And they're the ones that were demonstrating, 

and showing it off at the house this morning. 

Yes sir 

And they were the ones that were passing it around. 

And they're the‘ones that were telling you what a 

good weapon it was this morning. 

Yes sir 

They were bragging about it, were they not? 

Yes sir 

And didn't some of them make a statement to the 

fact that they could kill a whole bunch of niggers? 
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Not to iny knowledge'.’-, I didn't hear-.^em'-say -y 
nothing like that. They just said’it was a 
good weapon. 

Didn't they make any statement to the fact that 
what it could do if there was any trouble today? 

No sir; I didn't hear say nothing about that. 

Now I'm asking you to please tell us the people 
that brought-that weapon into that meeting this 
morning and was showing it around. 

I can't; they'll kill my youngins just sure as 
the world. 

How're they going to know that you told us? 

They've got ways of finding out. I know they 
will. I can't do that. I just can't do it... 

Was this gentleman one of 'em? 

I'd like to help you fellows. I swear I would, 
but I can't tell on 'em. They'd, damn, they’d 
kill my youngins. 

Is this gentleman in the picture one of the 
individuals from the Nazi party that had the 

AR15? 

Which one 

The one bending over the trunk. 

He had-‘it in there this morning. . 

Do you know his name? 

No sir; I do not. 

Do you recall the name of Jack at all being 
mentioned to you? He's a red head isn't he? 

Sir 

He's a red head isn't he? 

I don't know. 

Well, wasn't the guy there this morning a red head? 

Uh, he's kind of blondish/red looking. 
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Blondish/red looking, sort of a stocky guy, 

and he’s the one that had the weapon there. 

Well, there's a couple different ones had it 

looking at it. 

And the head of the Nazi party was there this 

morning also, wasn’t he? A guy you know to be 

head of it in Winston-Salem. 

Yes sir 

Do you know his name? 

It's, uh 

This fellow here. 

Yes sir;, like. I say, I. can’t remember names. 

I can remember faces, but, yeah' 

Yeah 

A photograph of 

Yeah 

Yeah 

And that’s the fellow you see 

the vehicle with the fellow's 

the trunk, right? That's the 

standing behind 

trying to open 

vehicle. 

Uh, I don't, that's what's on there, but I don't 

know the tag number of it. 

But, to your knowledge, that's 'the same vehicle. 

Yes sir 

is the one standing behind it with 

this redish/blond headed fellow 

According to that picture 

You were there; do you recognize that they were 

there with you behind that vehicle? 

I told you. I didn't know who all was back there. 
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Well, you knew Mr.| |was there; 

No sir, not at that time I didnJt. •' 

All right; but from the photographs, it refreshes 

your memory. You can see that they were there. 

% - \ 

Yeah, they was there undoubtedly, but I didn't * 

particularly know that they were. 

And Mr| |was one of the ones with the machine 

gun today, wasn't he? 

I told you he was. He's looking at it. 

This fellow down here was the other one. 

Yes sir 

And when they came is when the machine gun came, 

right? j 

Yes sir 

Prior to that, you didn't see a machine gun in 

the house. 

No sir; all I saw was the pump shotgun. I told 

you earlier. : 
* 

Is Wood the one that told you what a good weapon 

it was and what it could do? 

i 
Yeah, he was talking about it, that the, rounds, J 

Tell me 

Rounds 

Tell me 

Rounds it helt 

How many 

round did he tell you it held? 

I believe it was 20, or 30. I don't know. He 

said you could buy different clips for 'em. I 

don't know. I don't know'nothing about them weapons .■ 

Not like that 

And he told you this when you were in the. house 

this morning. 
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Yes sir 

Did he tell you how fast it could fire? 

Yeah, he's, as fast as you can pull the 

trigger, something like, I believe, three 

seconds you cbuld empty it or something. 

I don't know. 

This is what he told you. 

Yeah, him and, uh, there was another one 

that was there looking at it, talking about 

it. 

This little guy here with the short haircut. 

That's the first time I've ever saw him. He 

didn't say nothing about it. 

Did he tell you how many clips he had with him? 

No sir 

How many clips did you see? 

Just the one in the gun, I guess. 

Was it loaded? 

I couldn't tell. 

Did he show you? 

It was in the gun 

Did he show you the ammunition that was in it? 

No sir, sure didn't. 

Did he- tell you what kind of bullet it fired? 

No sir; he didn't. 

Did you know there's only one there. 

Yes sir; he did. He said it used military 

ammunition. 

Did he tell you if that was the only one he had 

or did he have more than that? 

He didn't say then. 

Did he tell you he'd like to use that on some 

of those people marching today? 
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No sir; he didn't. 

Did anybody talk about that if they had to, they 

would use it today? 

Not to my knowledge. I was out in the yard a long 

time this morning while they was in there. 

Did they tell you 

He and some more guys. 

Did they tell you why they brought that kind 

of weapon with them? 

No sir; they didn't. 

Okay; after the shooting and you get back in the van, 

did you observe what happened with that, uh. 

Ford vehicle? 

No sir; I didn't. 

Did you observe what happened to Mr J I and 

did he come back in the van with you? 

I don't know who all was in there. I believe 

he was. I ain't going ah say for sure. 

And when they got back in the vehicle, did they 

bring their shotguns back with them? 

I don't know what all was in there. 

Who was doing all the bragging .in the van about 

how many people they shot? 

I couldn't tell you. I never even heard nothing-. 

I's talking about I I. I said wait on him. He 

was running up the road behind us. 

Did somebody in that van,who you know, talk about 

how many people they shot? 

No sir 

Do you know|_|? 

Yes sir; I know| [ 

Did you hear him talking in the van? 

No sir 
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Did you hear Mr. | | talking? in the van? 

They was all talking aboutT L and X's hollering, 

stop and get him, but I didn’t hear nothing about 

no killings. 

I didn’t say killing; about, how many people they 

shot. 

I didn’t hear nothing about that either. 

And no one indicated to you that they had got us 

some of those niggers or some of 

No sir 

Those communist. 

No sir; they did not. 

There was no bragging going on or no -laughing about 

the whole thing'. 

No sir; laughing, hell, we’s all scared. 

But you don’t recall anyone bragging about 

No sir 

The number of people they shot. 

I don’t. No sir 

Did you make any comment that you got one shot 

off out there? 

No sir, sure didn’t. 

When they got into the vehicle, did they empty 

their guns? 

I don’t know. I don’t even know what kind of 

guns was in there. All the gun X knowd was in 

that van, that I can really say was in there, 

is the pistol I had, and it was laying right 

there on the rollboard between the .seats where 

I was at. 

Do you know 

Yeah, he, he come down this morning. 

From Lincolnton 
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Yes sir 

Detective£ 

Did you hear any bragging by him? 

No sir; I told you I didn't hear no bragging 

from nobody. 

Were that Ford and the van the only vehicles 
that you know of that have weapons' in 'em? 

To my knowledge, it was. 

Were they set up in the back of the caravan 
in case there was trouble? 

No sir; the only reason we did that was because 
of the radio. Some of 'em didn't have CB's. And 
that's why they put us in the back, and the one in 

the front. 

How many vehicles were there? 

Maybe nine, ten or something. I don't know. I 
didn't just set and count 'em. 

What did you intend to do after you got to this 
location with your caravan of vehicles? 

We wasn't even going to stop. We was going on 
through and go up to the parking lot where they 
was going to hold their rally at. That's where 
we was going ah get our signs out and picket 

against ’em. 

Did you have permission to come to Greensboro 

and have a picket on a parade? 

I don't know whether they got permission or not. 

Did anybody tell you that had got permission to 

have a parade here? 

No sir 

Was your purpose in coming here to demonstrate 
against the march that was planned in Greensboro? 

Yes sir 

And you were told if you came, there might be 

violence. 

Not this kind; no sir. 

¥ 
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You thought there might be some fights though. 

Yeah, just some street fights or something but 
not nothing like this. 

Is that why you told hat, uh, you were 
\ going to Greensboro to tight some niggers and 

communist? 

No sir; I don't remember telling him that. 

You don't deny you told him, uh. 

Yes sir 

You deny telling him that 

Yes sir 

But you did tell him to, uh, disrupt their 

parade. 

I didn't tell 'em. I wasn't the instructor. 

Who was the instructor? 

I can't tell you that sir. 

Did the instructor tell him that? 

I'd rather not say that either. 

Then somebody at that meeting last night before 
you all left. That was your purpose in coming 

here was to disrupt 

None of that was at that meeting; no sir. 

How about the meeting this morning? 

Yes sir 

Was it a plan to disrupt 'em and fight 'em? 

If, if it came down to this, no sir;'we wasn't 
even, none of us, the one that, at, at, well there 
was two of 'em that planned the whole thing said 
there*d be no violence like that. 

Just 

Because, because that we was not to carry no 
weapons other than our picket signs. That's 
the only weapons that we's suppose to have. 
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Detective 

Okay, the two that planned this whole thing 
told you they didn't want any violence, and 
they didn't want you to carry any weapons 

other than the picket signs. 

That's right sir. 
* v 

But they did want to have a fight with these 

people if possible. 

No sir; he wanted to avoid it. One of 'em did. 

How about the other one? 

Well, he, he said it didn't make a damn to him 

one way or the other • 

Well, who wanted to avoid it? 

Well, I- canlt tell you that. I can't tell you 

who the other one is either. 

He tried to stop the whole thing didn't he. X 
would think he would want you to tell us. 

He just said not to have no weapons. 

But yet he'd seen all the weapons in the house 

there, didn't he? 

Yes sir 

And he did nothing to stop it. 

He told his people not to 

Who is his people? 

Well, I can't tell you. 

Is 'he from Greensboro? 

I can't tell you that sir. 

Is he from Hickory? 

I can't tell you that. I just can't tell you. 

I told you why I couldn't tell ya. 

How're they going ah know you tell us; and, uh, 
considering what happened, how're they going, uh, 

cause any violence to anybody now. 

Have we told you anything that anybody s all 

ready told us? 
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No sir 

Detective 
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Detective 

} 

Well, how’re they going ah know that you told 
us anything? 

Well, I don1t know; but I just, I ain’t, I 
can’t tell you. . . „ . ......... 

Were the two people who planned this were 
former members of the United Klan. 

Was, uh, what 

Two people who planned this were former members 
of the United Klan. 

Yes sir 

Do you have anything else you want ah tell us 
about this? 

That’s all I knowd. 

Except you know their names, but you refuse to 
tell us. 

Yeah, I can’t tell you that. I told you why too. 

To your knowledge, have these people ever harmed 
any members of any families? 

I don’t know whether, whether they particularly 
or not done it, but there’s been some things done. 

And did they tell you they would harm anybody if 
they ever talked against them? 

I wasn’t threatened, no sir. 

You just believe it’s true. 

Yes sir; I know it’s true. 

And you don’t think this incidence changes any¬ 
thing? 

Yeah, I know it’s true now, sure enough. 

They didn’t harm any members of the Klan family. 
They killed people who were marching in the streets. 

I don’t know whether they done that or not. 

Why do you say you know it’s true now? 

Huh, somebody done that. 
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Well,* you don't;know if .-y6u/<kiired’ somebody do 

you? 

No sir, not really. 

You could have. 

I know; they could of killed me too shooting at 

me. 

The person that was shooting the AR15 could of 
killed some people also, couldn’t he? 

Yes sir 

Your friend,f 1 shooting that shotgun 
could of killed some people, couldn't he? 

I guess he could; yes sir. A gun's a gun. 

And that's the -whole- purposevof -a gun is to , 

kill people,* isn't it? 

No sir 

What's the purpose of a gun then? 

To hunt with 
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Okay_ this is a continuation of our 
discussion; and we looked at some photographs 
since w.e had discontinued using the tape. 1 
would like for you to look at the photograph 
now that I'm showing you, in which vou were 
able to identify and Mr.| from 
another photograph. The gentleman leaning 
over the trunk of the car, you adyise you 
don't know his name. Is that correct? 

No sir; I' don't. 

But you met him this morning at the house here 
off of 

I saw him there. I didn't meet him. I saw him 
there. 

And he was one of the individuals that was showing 
the automatic weapon around. 

Yes sir 

And when this trunk of the car was opened up, you 
observed that automatic weapon in the trunk of 
the car. 

Yes sir 

Looking at the photographs that I am now showing 
you, a back picture of the van, you observe an 
individual to the left of the van. From the clothing 
and the general physical features, does that appear 
to be the same individual to you as the person at 
the lock, of the Ford trunk? 

Yes sir 

Can you observe what he is holding in his hand? 

Not plainly 

Can you observe some type of weapon in his hand? 

Yes sir 

What weapon does that appear to be? 

I can’t tell. 

Okay, this photograph, can you observe the weapon? 

No sir, not, not 

When you were in the van, you said you heard 
automatic weapons fire. 
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Yes sir, when I was between the seat 

Was this coming from your side? 

I couldn't tell where they's coming from. I 

just heard 'em. 

Near by 

Xt sounded like it was close. There was all 

kind of racket, people screaming. I don't know. 

All right, now, the two people that you met at 

the house last night when you arrived here, do 

you know both their names? 

Sir, they'll get my family. I know they will. 

Yes-sir; we've discussed this before. I'm asking 

you-sir, do you know their names? ■ 

Yes sir 

Would you please tell me their names. 

What kind of thing am I, ha, have yaw got to offer 

that I know my family won't be in jeopardy? 

If there is any indication that your family is in 

any harm, the police would be immediately notified 

to give them protection and assistance. At this 

time, no information that you furnish us will be 

furnished to any other co-defendant or any other 

party that is arrested until after.-this is discussed 

you, and you agree to be a witness for the United 

States or for the State of North Carolina. At this 

time, the information as to the identity of the 

individuals who organized this thing will remain 

confidential with the FBI and the police and not 

furnished to any of the co-defendant. 

But when it comes out in court, everybody'll 

know who done it. 

Yes sir, very possibly so; and by that time, other 

people will also be furnishing information. I'm 

only giving you the opportunity, at this time, to 

furnish the information if you so desire. 

Would you prefer to furnish the information not on 

tape and to furnish it in writing? 

It'd be the same thing. 
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Yes sir, then please; I'd appreciate it- if you 

would give us the names of the individual 

that organized this meeting. 

I'll cut this off. 

My family, I'm telling you; they can't walk the 

streets. It won't be safe for ’em. 

Sir; at this time, no information will be furnished 

about your cooperation in furnishing these names. 

Yeah, but that's, whenever it comes out in court, 

it's all going ah come out there, and then she, 

her and them kids won't be safe to leave the house. 

If there's any indication or any threats made to 

your family 

Yeah, but it might be too late then sir. 

Are you the only person in this group who knows 

the names of these individuals? 

No sir 

Do you have any knowledge of anybody else who's 

furnished those names to us? 

No sir; I don't know who might do it. 

All right sir; I’m only giving you the opportunity, 

if you desire, to cooperate and assist and furnish 

us these names. If you do not wish to cooperate and 

furnish the names and 

It ain't that I don't want to help you. Yaw know 

that. I, 1*11 do anything I can to help you, but I 

Yes sir 

I can't help yaw and put my family out on a limb, 

maybe in the grave. (Crying) 

Why do you fell these two people and only these 

two people would do that to your family? 

It ain’t only them. It's other people too. 

Why wouldn't other people do it for what happened 

today? Don’t you think certain people would want 

to.take revenge on your family 

That's what I'm talking about. 

Other than the people that, uh, you were with? 
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There’re going ah have hard enough time without 

adding stuff to it. 

All right Mrj | I'm only going ah ask you 

one more time and we'll, we'll conclude our 

conversation then. 
_ .. . • \ 

If you desire to cooperate and assist, we'd 

appreciate the names of the individuals who 

organized this meeting this morning over at 

the house on, uh,| |off 1-85. If you 

do not whish to name them, we're going to 

conclude the conversation, and it will be so 

noted. 

And you will give me protection for my family. 

Yes sir; if there's any indication of threats 

to your family, you’ll receive protection from 

the police and the authorities. And, at this 

time, the information will not be disclosed 

that you furnished the names. 

When it comes out in court, everybody's going 

ah know it. 

Yes sir; I'm quite sure that everybody already 

knows the people that organized this meeting 

today. This is merely an opportunity for you 

to furnish the names to conclude your statement. 

I'd rather write it. 

Okay sir 

At this time, we're going to conclude our oral 

conversation. 
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Date of transcription, 
V11/8/79 ; 

.was interviewed at Jbtie1 Greensboro,..' 
North GaroBjpa ^i j r.A^Hpnftrtffieitfc-A^e 3ie was., in Qjisidd-y*-:/£l. ‘ 
by mp:fepet£vel I of the Greensboro Police 
Department and SAI U.At the outset|~ [was advised ,s 
nf -the official-identity or each interviewer and Detective;- 
I ladvised I lah- interview was desired-of hitn 
regarding the shooting incident, .earlier that day. r Detective 

f | provided \ | a ‘ s tatement of rights and waiver-. ... 
of rights 'form to review,. 'Detective I [read- from ' ,; 
another- form five separate right's listed and, explained each-...' ;; 
to l ~landl I acknowledged that he understood. I [; * *'. 

• signed the waiver: of rights part .of this form. He stated he v 
' was willing to" talk and.had nothing to hide. I I providedy ; 

the fallowing, infornatibn: ‘ 7 , 

T__Gas fconia,\. 
I / He. " , *’>. 

hUlUI ViCVJLW4-J-iiCLj; awv* *w.p S4W.V*W- V — ~r —— I m . * Q *1 * A' 

observed that the date of .birth, shorn on his driver s license 
is inaccurate./, Her heard about a 'Communisfcs rally taking place 
in Greensboro about, two weeks ;ago. . A group was going on - | (,t., 
dO'wn' to” heckle them.." [ I was nicked up byL 

, His home address is ■ 
. fciorth Carolina* and his ‘date of birth l 

■f-'hra f-T\"pfivi rHl 

. * UUWil tu UUUliXC UUCUI». |_^J ■-v- ■ ■ ' , < - 

i at his home in Gastonia about ,6>: 30 M* the .'morning; of November 3* 
‘ 1979. -They stopped by to pick up a third man out in the 

country but he: did not come along, saying he had to work, , 
R They then drnvp.. to Lincoln ton. North Cafolina» where, the yen. ‘ 
: picked them up.-v .Neither he. nor I | brought any..weapons- ?. 'V 

‘ ; -‘with them other than- a pick, hdndle whichl \ brought along. 
i had .seen, the’ van driver before but .did not know his '• . 
name. He knew a majority of the. people, in the van, .however, 
and they were his friends* He stated he did not want to say .' 
he belonged to an; organization.. He denied membership. in the . 

' I<u,KluxKlan.' He had taken part in a Klan march in Lined In ton 
• about three weeks-ago- where they had. been heckled. ...-He is ' 1 -* 
'trying to keep, the "American way”.: He thought they would do 

some heckling, throw some stuff back and forth and that they; ;> 
■might get into a fist fightr' He. claimed,he* had never done 
anything like this before. They stopped for pop along the ^v- 

. way and came in on Route 85 and then down through^ town to the 
,.area of the march. Everybody in .the van then is in jail now-. 
He had the pick handle along for .his own protection. He did ‘ 
not want to hurt nobody. He just did not want four or five 1 , 

. I n vest i gat ion. on 11/3/79 _at. ' Greensboro, N.C. 

by_ SA 

I -cmA cE 44-3527 _ 

^ ^ t ( - v\ * - - 

Date,, dictated_:-11/6/79—^^ 1-—4^ 

y*~ 11 
-fj if 

This documenf contains neither recpmmehdations nor conclusions.of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

and Its contents are not to be distributed "outside your agency. 
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people to get him. He intended to- heckle the people in the ' = 
march, He denied seeing any weapons in the.van when, he was 
picked up but> commented that there may- have been some weapons ' 
hidden.under the mattress. The talk on-the way down was -/* 
about sticking together and he cannot recall that .there was 
talk about doing anybody any harm, " ■ > 

Some white people associated with the Communist 
Party started kicking' the cars up, front and beating oh the,', 
doors,... | |was in a,straight, back-chair in the back of 

> the van. Then; the .crowd started beating on the van,- There”’'* 
, was also a bed** like and three chairs in the back. They - ' 

opened the dopr of the van and: got out. Two people got out * 
xn; front of him and they went left towards a parking lot, 

, They did not have any weapons and-they started scuffling about* 
with some whites. | Jhadjhis pick^ handle with him and ! 

be . 
blC 

h-- -— — Se-t back of it, A second man grabbed 
J and was wrestling him around and he did not know but 

men woo' f**r» />r ' i 1_i  rjj.   »‘*r 
iie 

J he! 

« v 1 r*i ~— , • O- dVLtVJ, Xijn UUU'JVUUW ui 

maybe the second man.was trying to separate him from tho 
TA I. Inttf t.7T tn 'K /-sA J 1_a 11 v_I 1 , fellow with the beard. A friehd yeiled, ,TLook'out| k 

to shoot you.” He kept hanging on to keep from.getting 
snot* I_|rell to the ground and they were, both still ' ; I-Chiu vntsy . UU U1JL SU 

holding onto the; shotgun* i* There were two or three onf 
•One. man was .hitting him. in .the face. His nose was bleeding 
-and he got a scratch on the forehead. One man on him was : * 
wearing a hard hat, orange and red in color, as he best 
r^nembers. - The other did not have a hat. The fellow With 

, Jy® thll beard Was of college age,, probably early 20*4 and 
had black looking dark hair-.. He had a red-looking shirt 
and: he thought glasses . This' individual had- been watching 
the other fellows like he was a guard for them or something 

-The other people about on the other side all appeared about 
c2^Ze®e a®e a bf them had their pants bloused into 
what appeared to be combat boots;. Everything seemed to- be ” 
happening so fast. ’ 

' • • • ~ ^ Some friends came over and got th^r 
One who helped him was 
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sounded like i t.c ame from towards, the apartments, perhaps 100 - 
feet away-*' Then after 30 or 40 seconds, it was- like war 
broke out, - He. thought they were all going to get killed. x 
There was a bunch.of guns going off at the same time, A. lot : ; 
of people were running back to the apartments taking cover. 
He did not. see anyone get hit, .He sp one white guy from f 
a distance that had been, shot. He was not, moving and had been 
hit in the head* | Iclaimed that he was On the ground 
during the shooting for* the most part and did not see any , 
of,his buddies in action. He saw one young Black with.a 
pullover shirt that, had a shotgun, over by .’the side of some, 
apartments out to: the front of. the van, 

The guys in' the van hollered for him to come on 
and he ran to the van and got in. The van went about 50, . *•> 
feet and the polite stopped them and took them out of the 
van,. Some old man was the. last man into the Van and he had 
not come up in the Van with them. He saw two or three guns 
in the floorbed of: the van when he got back in,. . He did-not 
see anybody shopt anybody,.. Someone had yelled something like >. 
they got a gun but he did not know where that had pome from, , 
When he Sofc back in the van, he believes there was a shotgun 
on the bed, a shotgun behind, the chairs, arid, a revolver 
lying up between the seats in,. the - front of the Van, He 
denied bringing any gun. along and denied shooting anyone that 
day. , He said he owned a 16 gauge shotgun but had left, it . \ 
at home, : He had been told hot to bring a gun by a man known 
to him as, believed to. be 

They had stopped at a 7-11 Store about an hour and 
.15 minutes away from Greensboro on the way up. They had 
bought seven dozen eggs at the store but did not have time 
to throw them, : ,s- 

.advised“that he works for Threads-, Iric,, on 
Jenkins Road in'Gastonia-, North Carolina,.; He went: to school. 4 
to the 9th grade at Arlington Junior High School in Gastonia,^ 
He was married, to | I and had a| |,. T; 
14 years of age, and a| I age o. Hteutiad, been 
in the U, S* Army about years about 1966-1967. He received 
ah undesirable discharge for going AWOL so often* Previously 
he was arrested at Gastpuia for aiding arid abetting, 'larceny 
but this*, was thrown out of court* Also he. had been: arrested 
for non-support. A close associate was | I who 
lives alongside Crowder’s Mountain in Gastonia* •; .. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, > 

Date of transcript! 
JoVeiifoer 13, , 1979,/ 

T 
•was trails 

. Guilford County jails 
to.the Greensboro-Police Department’s 

1 in telep 
and 

Tbut 
/• 1 /'Criminal Investigation Division by .Detective 

I I for.: reinterview;.„ Detective I _ 
contact with! lrg attorney,_ 
T conferred privately, by telephone 

:ar,X. I advised Detectiva \-_V - 
Jfehdt his’ lawyer, had said it* was - 

with the attorney. 
I land SA 
okay for him- to - go ahead and talk but that, if he .felt need 
to, he shottld call his attorney,.,| “ | was again .reminded v"., 
pf. the official identities of each interviewer, .and-Detective 'r 
I iProvidedl I a statement of’: rights and waiver of 
rights form to review1. Detective I 1 read/from 
another form five separate fights listed,- and I I acknowledged 
that he understood ehch. I ~1 signed the waiver of rights 
part of the form. Thereafter, |_ advised-as follows: 

<*■ ■„ 
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ladvised that- he did hot. recall -anything being t 
any’different from, the information he, previously provided. 
He said he had seen someone with a-television camera to hie 1. 
left throttgli thetwindshield of the van as. they were- approaching. 
Also*, he had .Seen" a television-van with: a white female' behind 
the ‘.van;'doing some thing With the camera. .This was beforel I 
pnd the others .got ottfc of the .van, After leaving the van, he /, 
went only, a- short distance* and got .separated from the others., 

; He/went straight ahead ,in./the' direction in which the cars had/. . 
been going approximately :4D .feet ,: >perh9.pa.:slightly .fo /the*-*« f* -/--•/ 
right. | | did,not, see:any guns when they first gptiout. 1 V -v> 

and[ 
Someone hollered, * ‘’.Look out., I L he’s gonna shoot ; 

'jo6 

b“C ' - 

l grabbed - the barrel of the shotgun at about the time 
the individual -with the shotgun was racking One back. | ~| 
grabbed the barrel, and Was trying, to keep the other individual 
from pointing* the, sho tgun towards.) f s f s tomach. ’ Ano tEer / 
mail was frying - to pull I [ away , ‘..r-V., •? 1 ‘ / \ *'/ '/ .* -s 

* | H heard a shot go off a little beyond the 
demonstrators' pickup, truck and to.'his. right .as'best he .could; 
tell by.somd/-aS?:he- did:not’-See this.- -’ \/ 
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reviewed various phototype copies prepared 
from the "video tape coverage of Channel 11, Durham, North 
Carolina, which depicted Workers Viewpoint Organisation (WO) 
people. I 1 stated he was unable to say that any of these 
individuals was the man, with the shotgun .with whom | | was 

1 asked [ Detective 
pickup with three guys in it;, and at this time 

** ® XT* v ^ j ^ ^ , 

ab out- a b lack. 
said 

that Mr_ 
anything that would hurt anybody else. 

his attorneys had told him not to say 

of E 1 
[ ]had pulled one or more of them off 

The man with' the sho tgun Wi th whom I ] was ^hotsun 
their van driver 

butr 
_00___*e had a beard liIp 

t•' This individual was about | |s size, but| 1 weighed more. 
‘ The individual had a construction-type hardhat on aiid a 
flannel jacket which he-recalls as red-like: This man wad- 
in his 20.Is., or early 30 Is.. ■ * . - * ' . , . . 

| was ' up on” one - kned surfourided by two o £ 
- their guys and possibly a‘ third; -and, When the-Jgpnfire y 

V; first sounded. • it seemed* like.they all dropped: ;l%en the 
k -/v i. n JiJt : J I I 4— ■€ t>y\ ’ ' t shots died., down, [ 

shotgun, in his hand 
off, 

1 got up -and. when he- did, he had- the .; IIP . t , 
__|. hads traighted up and shot one 

and he -is certain that it went into, the, air« Then, later 
At" this point I i-said-his attorney .’he shot a second,round. 

had told him not to* say anything about shooting; 

Detective* [ ]lef t • the interview; room and 

the room and advised[ 
contacted Attomeyf~~ ~ ^~l and returned, tb 

terminated at this . time until Attorney If 
opportunity fo talk to I L V;:.'b ' *'* 

lthat the interview was being 
' “ " *’■ had a further 

*5- . 
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“ ' ', - 1 E,JWihst6n-Salem.J? 
North Carolina, was aavisea or,.the identity - of. "the interviewing . 
Agent -and: of the .identity of Detective I I Greensboro,i 
North Carolina, Police Depa-rtmdnf.-'l I was adwLsedof the J.' 
nature wf the inquiry by SA and of his constitutional ' 
rights concerning self-incrimination. and-right tn pnimspl by 7 
Detect ivel 1 thereafter made a statement', which was 
recorded ..by' Detective I r. " 

.*’• " .v-rf After the- conclusion of "this statement', \additional , - .. 
conversation whs had with-i i. a-n d? he , agreed to r make' another 
more ‘accurate; statement.'Which would implicate other inrK^n rina 1 a 
This statement was made to Special Agent| 
and Detectiyef 1 A- *-.* 

, The following description was obtained as a result of 
interview and observation:' ’ • • - ' 1 • * V.’-'-'"'- 

•*-SeX: -r- 

Race: ' v ' ' V., 
•ij&ate'pf Birth: ■ 

.‘ Place of Birth: ' /. 

- Height:. . -" 
'r \WeightV... ;; 1 ~'i . 
• -'•Hair.: " • 

Eyes: A 
; Social Security 

.Account lNuiriber.r. * 
North Carolina 

Driver1s License 
, - Number- . ... -/ 

_ r'Empioytoeht:; ’i;-' 

Male"' - :* 

w ms ton- baiem, 
North Carolina. 

-6. feet ,v. v 
235. pounds' \ 
Br.own’' -' t.' - >'. ' 
Brox-m - _• V -“A- 
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Employed by ¥,* JH. Sullivan # 
" .Sheet; Metai Company, -V. f 

Greensboro, North Carolina) 
\>works as a laborer in .* 

Winston-Salem.- A ' *•’*. 
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Marital' Status: 

.. -'Arrest Record; 

Military Record,: 

Peculiarities: " 

Several convictions for 
* > Forgery and Auto Theft; 
* \ served three; years active 

time* and released; 

, Conviction for Possession 
of Stolen Property,, 

V presently on probation. - 

, Honorable discharge from 
the United States Army \ 

v- after approximately three; 
months of service. 

4 , 
£ y ' 1 , 

Four bottom teeth missing. 
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North Carolina,' Police Departs* 
the Interviewer with Detective 

was interviewed at the Greensboro 
: taient. and in the presence of * 
■v'el I,of the Greensboro, 

North Carolina Police Department! He orally acknowledged . 
that he understood his rights and signed a Naiver of Rights 
Form which was witnessed by S& | | and Detective | 

The interview of | ~~|was recorded on. a cassette 
tape, recorder; and is- in the custody of the Greensboro, North 
Carolina jPo lice department.'s'. ‘ "> *\" .. *: 

- V; \ The following -is a description' of | [ V,. 

.. \\ -‘Race:; White • . •>/ - '’.,V 
Sex: . ' ./ Male : •• /■ .* • . .* . ... 
Date of Birth: I T xl/- - 

^ Place of Births• Winston~Saletni.^ North Carolina; 
•%/ ;V: ' Residence: J |; 
'/ /. ;• , , -'-.'v; . . ' . ' wins con-oaiem, worth Carolina ' 

V ' : lit the self-expressed Unit Leader of the: • ,• 1 
National, Socialist Party/ Forsyth County* Wihston-;Saleml : - 
Chapter..; / 8 \ -:V, • ;7 

; . 1 „ / Social Security . "*■ ?V\;. 
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The following is an interview involving 3 FBI, Detective 

November 4, 1979. 

Special Investigation, Greensboro Police Department and 
Case 79-0145368. This interview took place on 

Okay, and what we're going to do is just 
repeat what's on that again. 

Okay, Mr. 
I'm with the FBI. 

my name x * 
Detective I’m Detective 

vestigation, Greensboro Police Department. 
Special In- 

Okay, Mr .| | before we interview you, 
we would like for you to understand your 
rights as they appear on the form in front 
of you. Do you have a form called Statement 
of Rights in front of you? 

Yes sir 

Okay, let me read it to you; and we'll go 
line by line. If you have any question, 
please feel free to ask me about each line 
that I read to you. 

You have the right to remain silent. What¬ 
ever you say can and will be used as evidence 
against you-in a court of law. You have the 
right to counsel or a lawyer and to have a 
lawyer present with you while you are being 
questioned. If you want a lawyer but are 
unable to afford one, a lawyer will be appointed 
to represent you before any questioning if you 
wish. You may decide now or at any subsequent 
time to exercise these rights and not answer 
any questions or make any statement. 

Did you reag/ those five lines sir? 

Yes sir; and I signed it. I signed it there. 

And do you understand those five lines? 

.Yes sir 

Okay sir; now the waiver of rights 

Yes sir 

I have read the above statement of my rights, 
and I have also had my rights explained to me 
by a police officer. Knowing these rights, I 
do not want a lawyer at this time. I waive 
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Detective 

# 
these rights knowingly and willingly and agree 
to answer questions and/or make this statement. 

Do you understand that sir? 

Yes sir 

Now I believe yesterday when 

I signed it too. 

You executed that form. Would you be good 
enough to acknowledge that you have been advised 
of your rights again and sign your name here sir. 

And sir would you also please sign the waiver of 
rights of having counsel present at this time. 

Yes sir 

Okay, so I'm going to. sign it as witness. 

And I'm going to sign it as the interviewing 
officer. 

! 

We may have to lock that door. 

be 
b7C 

Unidentified voices 

Detective | 

Detective[ 

Can't you see the light on out there? L&me 
. see if it is| | 

Excuse us; we want to make sure the light's 
on so people won’t disturb us. (Cleared throat) 

Okay Mr.| | if you would, I would like you in 
narrative rorm, in your own words, going back to 
the very beginning when you first, there, time 
there was any discussion about coming to Greensboro, 
tell us the events that led up to your trip here to 
Greensboro and what happened here yesterday. 

Okay; I got a letter in the mail, it was either 
Tuesday or Wednesday, I'm not sure of the exact 
date. I believe it was Tuesday or Wednesday, from 

_ the state's party leader and 
national party leader of the National 

This letter stated 
executive 
Socialist Party of America. 
to us that 
the Ku . Klux Klan, or TTe L the grand dragon of 

ieve they call themselves 
The Invisible Empire now; but I.don't know how they 
had it signed on the paper, but it was| * 
that's who he was talking about. 

is \diat? 

2 • 
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# 
He’s the grand dragon of the Invisible Empire 
of the Ku Klux Klan in North Carolina was going 
to hold a counter march to disrupt the communist 
or the Revolutionary Communist Party in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. And that 

To, to interrupt 

To disrupt 

Disrupt _ 

Did you maintain a copy of that letter? 

Uh- this is what I said while ago. My wife might 
of messed up. I told her last night to keep that 
stuff away from my son, to get rid of all that 
newspapers and stuff like that, I meant the pro¬ 
paganda stuff that was there to hand out; and she 
said she thinks his letter was burnt. But she did 
not get rid of the files or the pictures. 

Okay 

But you do recall in the letter to you 

Yes, my wife also read it, uh, the letter. Now 
I told her then that I was not going to go. I was, 
was not planning on going period. 

Then later, I talked to | ~|on the 
telephone while arranging a press conference with, 
uh, radio stations and TV stations and newspaper 
stations in the Winston-Salem, Greensboro and High 
Point area, and I told her that we was going to have 
this interview it was to, uh, answer the challenges 
or the, uh, comments made by| j, who is now 
the leader of the new. formed White Knights of 
Liberty, the former grand dragon of the Confederate 
or Federated Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Wait a minute. Give me that again. 

Okay, he was the former grand dragon of the Federated 

Who is that now? 

Now what was it about him? 

All right, to answer challenges. This is how the 
letter came out and how I spoke to| 
on the telephone. 
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Okay, uh, I told him about the news conference; 
and again he brought up-the, uh, on the telephone, 
about Greensboro. He said that he was going to 
bring some men and some people from other parties 
was going ah come; and it was to be, to disrupt, to 
urn, heckle ’em and to maybe throw a couple eggs or 
something like that at people, to kind of disrupt 
it. I asked him, ’Are you sure that’s going to 
be all,' and he said yes. As of that time, I had 
told no other person again about the letter or 
about the thing in Greensboro. So he said he was 
going to send a representative that night to 
Winston-Salem for the interview. 

I also got in touch with| \ who is 
now the grand dragon of the Federated Knights. 

Detectivd Who 

Detective! : Hold, it a minute. _i°r 

Detective 

I I I believe it’s! L I believe it is.. Almost 
spelled like I 

Detective 

Detective [ 

Detective 

Detective^ 

Yes sir 

His title’s what? 

He is now the present grand dragon of the.Federated 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. -who is also having a 
more or less a war with! right at this 
present time. '-* 

Okay, hold on a minute. He is now having a, con, 
uh 

Conflict; shootings into buildings, um, an in¬ 
cidence like with my house. They attempted to 
burn my house down; | |’s son. 

Okay 

By straight wiring a fuse box. This kind of 
incidence, I’d say a war instead of a conflict. 

What is Mr. the head of? 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

He is the founder of the newly found White 
Knights of Liberty. 

It’s a new organization. 

Yes sir 

White Knights ' 

Where are they out of? 

Winston-Salem 

Knights of Liberty 

Yes sir; on Su, he lives on Sunset Drive. I’m 
surprised you don’t know him. 

And this conflict is between Mr 
Mr. 

and 

Well 

Between myself, Mr.| ~~| and [_ ]and 
just about every other Klan group in the country. 

Is it for leadership? Is that what the conflict's 
about? 

I don't know really. It's just a messed'up thing 
on that; but he didn't have nothing to do with 
Greensboro, I mean, except when the communist 
party first challenged to come, and he said he 
wasn't going to come and, uh. 

I had went with him down to, uh, China Grove where 
the Communist Workers Party had disrupted down 
there; and the man who I first saw with a gun today, 
um, yesterday was the same man, you know, that was 
down there, the one that was threatening me down 
there; but, uh, there’s a picture of that there 
with him in there too. 

Is that Mr. ]you went with to China Grove? 

I to China Grove, yes. Uh, I went with Mr.|_ 

Okay sir, what conversations did you have with 

Okay 

With, uh 

_ 
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Detective 

Detective 

[ 
Detective C 

]: 

[ 
Detective^ 

[ 

Go ahead; I'm sorry. 

With Mr. and Mr. about 

All right, now Mr.| |did not, was not 
present. I had no conversation with Mr._ 
because he is now, like I said, against even 
us; he's against everybody. I was telling you 
what the news conference was. 

And I ~l came over that night his- 
self. I got in touch with| ] 

: Now was was at the news 

He sent his assistant grand dragon. 

Who was that sir? 

I do not know his name. I have a picture of 
him. And, uh, he said; one of the men you have 
here, two of the men you have here now, in 
pictures. 

\ 

How 'bout picking 'em out. 

One is I 1 

1=1 
And the other one, I don't know his name. He 
was the colonel; that's a security officer. 

Yes sir 

He's a what sir? 

Colonel; he was a colonel for 

Hold it a minute. 

All right Mr.I 1 in reviewing the photographs 
that you looked at, would you identify the picture 
I'm holding now please. 

He is the colonel of the security guard for the 
Invisible Empire of Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
underneath of I I. He was at the 
news conference that night. 
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# 
Okay sir, do you know his name? 

| I, um, I knowd his first name as 
, but I didn't know his last name. 

Do you know where he's from? 

Ho, I do not. 

Okay, but you've identified him as being the 
colonel of security for| \ 

Yes sir 

Okay sir, can you identify this photograph 
sir? 

Ye's sir 

Who's that sir? 

He is, uh, I do not know his name. X believe 
his rank is a I'm not sure 'till I 
see the pictures that we have. I could show 
you by the color of his robe and what his 
official rank is by looking at his robe. 

Okay sir; now this individual is also present 
with you tonight that you met at the instructions 
of concerning a news conference. 

Uh huh, yes, he said he was going to send 
representatives and he's one that he sent 

Okay 

Two of the three, two of the three he sent. 

Yes sir; what night was that? 

That was Thursday night. 

And where was the meeting at sir? 

3312 Urban Street, my home. 

Okay,would that be the 12th picture, now let’s 
see if I'm right. 

Okay sir, what time did that meeting take place 
at your house? 

[ ] It was suppose to start at 7:30 

Unidentified voice: | you don't have those pictures do you. 
said he thought you picked them up. 
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Excuse me one second. 

The only pictures I picked up were 

Okay, uh, now before the meeting, I also got 
in touch withl I of Raleigh, who 
is a state party leader; and also that same day 
by telephone. 

Yes sir; that was Wednesday. 

And he’s the state party leader. 

Yes sir, that was Wednesday that I called these 
people. I remember now because the night, the 
day that I called them, that night was Halloween, 
and that was Wednesday. He agreed to come in 
Thursday, which he did, and he got there about 
2:45 - 3:00 on a Trailway bus from Raleigh. 

Okay sir; at this meeting.at, which was to start 
at 7:30 j name anybody that you know who was there. 
If you don’t know their names, just reference to 
the photograph. 

Before the meeting, though uh.I I and I brought 
up again the Greensboro incidence. 

Okay, fine, tell us about that. 

Then again, he said that he wasn't going to be 
able to make it. He said that he was, uh, in¬ 
volved in selling some stocks, that he wasn't 
going to be able to make it, but that we were to 
only wear street clothes and there was to be no 
violence and no illegal weapons; there was only to 
be heckling. I asked him again, 'Are you sure'of 
this,' and he said yes. So I said, 'Well I'll 
bring it up to the members that we have. 

Okay, that night, the news conference was scheduled 
for 7:30, but they did not get there on time. There 

How do ya spell that? 
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Detective I I 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective[ 

| and | | did I 
miss somebody'/ 

I ~1 Grand Dragon of Federated 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan; and then there 
was nobody there for a while, then, uh, a 
reporter from WXII TV came, and a reporter, 
with his wife, from the Journal Central News¬ 
paper, I believe he was from the Journal 
Department. He had no cameraman with him. 
There -.was two reporters from the WXII. 

Two. 

Urn, after the news report was being done, um, 
right after it was done, like I say, we did 
get there late; uh, right after that, the, uh, 
phone rang over at| Ps home, and his 
son called, and he went and got the youngin, 
people who were coming in as representatives 
for | |, who was coming in late. 

After the phone rang, what 

Yes sir; after the phone rang, all right, the 
phone rang over at | |s home 

Uh huh 

Detective[ 

His son called him to the phone. He went over 
there, and he hollered that uh, they were coming, 
they were in| | now, and he, he was going to 
go meet ’em and bring ’em into the house; show ’em 
where I lived at. 

And that you did feel like he was going to meet, 
you discovered later, with the people you identified 
in the photographs. 

Um, there was, I didn’t know how many was coming. 
There was three of three of them. 

Sol I was going to lead them over there from 
his house. 

Yes sir 

To yours 

I I No, from where they were at. He lived right 
across the street from me;| |does. 

Okay 

i 
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Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective[ 

Detective 

He was going to go get 'em and lead 'em in. 

Okay, uh, they were there and then a WXII 
did stay around, and they done some photographs 
of them as well as the, uh, files that belonged 
to the Black Panther Party that I was going to 
return to the Black Panther Party on, uh, I asked 
somebody on; as a matter of fact when they cleared 
the news media that we didn't think this would be 
given out to the public, that it would be bad 
publicity to some of the .stuff in there; but we 
did want a representative from the former Black 
Panther Party to pick it up so we could turn it 
back over to 'em. That is on tape. We only ask 
'em to come at a decent hour to collect it, you 
know. 

Where'd yaw get those files? 

I and myself got it out of 
a garbage can to be honest about it. That's 
how bad we are. We sneak around and get it, you 
know. , 

Uh huh 

Put on a big front, but, uh, do it however you 
got to do it, the Klan. At that time, I was in 
the Klan. 

Uh, all right, these men did come, and they done 
a little bit of an interview with 'em. And they 
done an interview with a representative, a black 
reporter from WSJS Radio. And then there was a 
man and a woman from a Greensboro radio station 
here in Greensboro. 

A what now? 

A radio station here in Greensboro. 

A reporter from a radio station in Greensboro. 

I think with WTQR, something like that. I'm 
not sure, QTX; whatever it is, I'm not sure. 

Okay 

Okay, and then, uh; after the reporters left, 
we were standing around talking, and I was asked 
by the man who had been sent t>y| l 
his personal representative or the assistant 
grand dragon, as he quoted himself as to rank, 
the assistant grand dragon, if we were coming to 
Greensboro. 
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If who was coming? 

We.were, the - 
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Detective[ 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective^ 

* 

Okay 

Do you recall this assistant grand dragon*s 
first name? 

No, I don’t. Uh, they should have it on those 
news reports from WSJS, even; I'd say that's 1 
the name that the radio station here asked. 

Okay, but you can identify his photograph. 

Yes; if I had his photograph, I could identify 
it. 

Okay sir 

I've got one of him, I believe, at the house, 
which -:- 

Okay, okay 

Uh, again, he told us that there was going to be 
all, everybody was going to be in street clothes, 
nobody was going to wear no robes or no uniform, 
and we would all be wearing street clothes, that 
we would not be there except for anything but 
heckling; but that ain't the way it turned out, 
sure enough’, but anyway that ’ s what was brought 
down. 

What'd he say about arms? 

Sir 

What'd he say about firearms? 

Firearms; he didn't say nothing about firearms 

Okay 

Being there or not being there. I 
had said no firearms. Wished I'd of listened to 
him. 

Was there any other discussion about whether or 
not you 

Okay, the Greensboro <--—— 
We stood around and talked 

until it was time for the news to come on on 
Channel 12, which was WXII TV. We, uh, sat in 

there and watched the news; and after that report 
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come on that we had done, the report they had 
done with the Workers Revolutionary Workers 
Party here in Greensboro came on. So. of course, 
we watched ittoo. At that time, 
when he was talking about the, uh, he wanted the 
Chief of Police or whoever it was he was talking 
about on TV just to stand aside and let them handle 
it, he drawed a pistol from his pocket and aimed 
it as if he was going to shoot the boy through the 
TV. And I said, 'Hey don’t shoot my TV set; that's 
the only one I got.’ and kind of laughed about it, 
I thought, as a joke, as it was a joke; took it 
that way anyway. 

What kind of pistol was it? 

I don't know. 

Was it automatic or 

I didn't look at it that much, look at it that 
close. I'm not a firearm person, believe it or 
not. I've got a, one thing I've always carried, 
and I've carried it a long time, it's that -— 

of mine, which wasn't even used. I told 
the policeman there at, in fact when they searched 
me, I had that. That’s the only weapon I really 
ever kept around me. I use it for work —~~ 

I'd better stick to the subject. 

Okay sir, what happened 

Okay, he asked us again, he asked us, *Yaw are 
going to be there aren't ya,' and I said yes, 
they said they was wanting to be there. So we'll 
be down there, and uh 

He who 

And the other man. The other fellow you had 
a picture of here, he didn't say too much. He 
did make a statement, which I didn’t take serious 
enough. 

What was it? 

Wish to God I had of now. 'Kill the communist.' 

made this statement. 
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Yes sir 

When did he make it? 

There in my home. My wife heard it. 

Under what circumstances. 

When he was saying he wanted the Chief of 
Police or whatever it was to stay out of the 
way, and uh, let them handle it, that they 
would handle this, handle that. 

When he said that, what was he referring to, 
to your knowledge, about his security force? 

I took it as a challenge. I took it as just 
another bigget remark that I had become very 
involved in without realizing how deep I was 
getting into it. You hear so much of this 
loud mouth talk, you never take it for serious. 

So Mr.| ~ 1 this individual’s 
photograph, stated, in your presence, that he 
wanted the Chief of Police to stay out of it. 

No, the man on the TV said that. 

Oh, the man on the TV said 

That's when he, when he done that now. 

That was an interview 

And that they, that they would handle it. 

Yes sir, that's what the Communist Workers 
Party, the Revolutionary Communist Workers 

And at this point is when | | stated 
that he'd kill the communist. 

He pulled his pistol out and said, 'Kill the 
communist.' I said, 'Don't, don't shoot my 
TV set, man, that's the only thing X got.' 
I'm getting myself in deeper, I know, but I've 
been truthful so. 

Okay, what, what did he say after that? 

Okay, after I said that, he kind of laughed and 
put the pistol back up and said okay, and uh, 
they asked me again if we were going to be at 
Greensboro, and I said,'Yes, we'll probably be 
there. I've talked to the rest of 'em about it, 
and they said they wanted to go to help yaw heckle 
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’em.’ And I think we all figured it would 
probably be' a fist fight of some type. I 
myself had made this statement before that 
I would like to attack ’em with our hands 
or stuff like they had attacked us. X wanted 
to see them run instead of us running. 

You made that statement sir. 

I have made that statement myself. I’m willing 
to take, you know, my own part in it too. 

Well 

Well, we all, I believe, figured there would 
probably be a fight with hands. I don’t, I 
didn’t actually expect no gunfight. 

When you say, ’We all,’ who are you referring 
to? 

This was i uyself J 

1_ 1 uh» 1 ~ 1 I think 
was still there, I couldn’t say that he was 
still there; yes he was still there. I 

I I was still there. 

So you expected that there would be violence 
in the form of fighting. 

Of fist; no, I did hot expect no gun fighting, no. 

But you expected violence in the form of fist 
fighting. 

Well 

I had come so, we had come so close to stick 
and hand fighting at China Grove, that I 
expected it would come to something similar 
to that, yes. 

Okay, what other comments were made by individuals 
during this conversation about what they could 
expect to happen in Greensboro. 

Not that amounts to really much; I mean it doesn’t 

Was there any statement given about whether 
or not you should or couldn't bring your own 
weapon if you wanted to? 

No, no statement was made about weapons. 
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Detective[ 

[ ] 

Detective Q 

Okay, what statements were made about where 
you would meet? 

All right, they told us we would go 85 South, 
go out 85 South ’till we came to 220 South. 

Okay sir, when you say they, please identify 
who they are. 

The, uh, assistant grand dragon. I don’t know 
his name. 

Okay 

They gave me the instructions. At 220 South, 
we would go down 220 South approximately three 
miles, and there would be a big Confederate Flag 
in the yard. This is what we did. 

Approximately how many miles? 

Sir 

How many miles? 

Three miles approximately. That’s what they 
told us. 

Okay sir, now the directions were given to you 
by the assistant grand knight sent to you 

Assistant grand dragon 

Assistant grand dragon given to you by, sent 
to you byf- -H 

Yes sir 

To tell you where to meet; okay. Did he ask 
you how many people you would be bringing with 
you? 

No, he didn’t. 

He didn’t have any other conversation that night 
about the organization or the meeting in the 
future. 

We" were just talking about how we needed to work 
together and try to get something going that would 
be able to turn the tide in our favor as far as 
politically goes. It was political conversation 
not a violent nature. We’re always talking about 
how we could do it politically and never come up 
with nothing constructive really. It was a bull 

shit session. 
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Okay, that night, after that meeting, when 
was the next time you had any conversation 
with anybody about going to Greensboro? 

•Okay, they were suppose to of met me at my house, 
uh, my men were; this was | | 
I. was expecting him and I L I didn't know if 

~~lwould be there or not, uh 

Okay, if you would go slowly and identify these 
people. 

All right, I was waiting on I I 

Okay slow. and who is Mr. 

He is; uh, a unit member of our’s. 

And where does he live? 

Ini I. I don’t know the street name; but I. 
he's just moved to a new house. 

Okay sir, who else? 

Uh, I expected| j I don’t know his last name. 
And I, I wasn’t sure if| |would 
be there or not. I pretty much felt that he 
would. 

Okay sir, is |_|, the last name unknown to you, 
is he a member of your unit? 

Yes sir 

Does he live in Winston-Salem also? 

Yes sir 

Do you know: where he works or what he does for 
a living? 

He works at the Cliff's Tire Shop. 

What sir 

Cliff's Tire Shop, not at Cliff's Tire Shop, 
excuse me. Cliff's Tire Shop's clean on the 
other side of town now, Boyd's, Boyd's Tire 
Shop. 

Boy's.. 

Boyd's, B-o-y-d-s, I believe it is. 

B-o-y-d-s 
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Something like that; B-o-y-e-d-s 

Tire Shop 

Yes sir;- it!s at the, uh, right up- there' 
after you pass the, uh. Cherry Street Prison 
Camp. 

Okay sir; and Mr. | | 

Uh, he did come, I mean, where does he work at? 

He did or did not come. 

He did 

He did come; and is he a member of your unit? 

Yes sir 

And where does he live? 

He lives in Winston Salem, um, right on up, uh, 
about the coliseum, right there, right behind the, uh 
Wendy's restaurant. The house where I- —I 
use to live in. 

Okay sir; now when did you have conversations with, uh 
Rayford, uh, Catum, 

Okay 

I_L uh, |_| and| 
with you to come to Greensboro? 

about meeting 

Well, I told 'em that night to meet me, Thursday 
night to meet me at the town at 7:30. 

Did you call them on the phone and tell them? 

Naw, I told them that night before they left, you 
know. 

Okay 

It wasn't discussed what was going to happen like, 
just yaw meet me down there, and we’ll go on; and, 
uh, I had talked to too before he left, and 
he was suppose to meet at 9 o’clock under the sign 
at Cooks, (cough) Excuse me, at Cooks department 
store on the south side of Greensboro. 

At nine o'clock on Thursday morning. 
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Uh, that night; on Thursday night. 

On Thursday; I thought it was suppose to meet 
that night, Thursday night. 

No, no, no, I talking about, he’s talking about 
Saturday morning; we’re on Saturday morning now. 

Oh, okay 

You talked about 

I’m on Friday, yeah. 

Yes sir 

I'm sorry. 

It’s all right. If you; letls clarify it for 
the record. After your meeting with the in¬ 
dividuals , you 

Okay, Thursday night, the last thing we done 
Thursday night as far as this here went, was 
we arranged for them, 

I l if he could, and | |, ifhe 
could, to meet me at my house at 8:30, and 

At 8:30, what time, 

8:30 

What day 

In the morning, Saturday morning. 

Okay 

All righty 

Now this was the latest thing, this is how we 
got on Saturday all of a sudden. Okay, now 

I ~l the grand dragon of the Federated 
Knights of Ku Klux Klan, he was going to meet me 
and us at, underneath the sign at Cooks department 
store. 

At nine o'clock on 

That morning, Saturday morning 

Saturday morning, okay 

To go with us 
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Did you have any conversation with anybody on 
Friday morning or Friday afternoon about this. 

On Friday evening.I came by the 
house and told me that | and some 
more of his, and he took, told me the names 
of- the guys, uh, ——-- 
Uh,| | came by the house and said that, uh. 

Okay 

Came by the house and said that 
I can’t think of which one it was, now 

It was one of theL brothers. 

Yes sir 

Okay 

They came by, went by home and told 
| | thatI land his men was trying, was 
going to try to make a move on I 1 or his 
house one to shoot it up. 

Okay 

Because they had been with| |-——— 
| | wasn't going uh have a move on it. 
They were, uh, with \ We were not. 

Uh huh 

I told him it was just probably something to 
try to draw him away from his home. 

I told _not to worry about it; I would get 
in touch with ~|- 

They’re suppose to be big enough to take care of 
themself anyway. Uh 

Okay, is that all that transpired on Friday.- 

So, we, uh, naw, so right before he left, he told 
me he would, uh, see me tomorrow morning, said, 'I’ll 
see you tomorrow morning then.' I said okay, about 
8:30, and he said yeah. He said, 'You're not going 
to wear the uniform then.' I said naw, we'll just 

go plain street clothes. 
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He said he’d see you about 8:30 in the morning. 

Yeah 

Why was he going to meet you? 

At my house. 

And the others were going to meet you at Cooks. 

Um, |_| and them are Federated Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Uh huh 

It's a different group. 

You didn’t want the different group coming to 
your house. 

Naw, it’s just that, uh, some of ’em don’t get 
along too good really with us. This, uh, big 
political mess up. 

Well, I was ‘ 

It’s a matter, it’s an inter political thing. 

Was |_| going ah come pick you up and carry 
you to the van. Is that what it was. 

Naw, huh uh, the van wasn't going to be there. 
was not withI Is 

group. Now you've got two different Klan 
functions. 

Okay, now I've got you. 

See,I I is with the Federated Klan. 
The boys here in the van are with the Invisible 
Empire. 

Okay 

Now, at about 8:35, I got up that morning and 
watched TV with my little boy; and about 8:35 
I took and I pulled out. I told, tell 'em if 
they came by-- 

Now, is this on Saturday morning. 

You got up at about what time. 

I got up about seven. 
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This is Saturday, November 3, got up about 

Seven o’clock; between 6:30 and 7:00, about 
7:00, that time I really got up. 

Okay 

My little boy got up, and we watched TV 
until about 8:30. 

How old is your little boy? 

Ten years old 

Okay 

Anyway, uh 

Till about seven 

Naw, about 8:30 that morning now. I got up 
about 6:30 or 7:00. 

Why'd you get up so early? 
i 

Just to watch cartoons with him. We usually do. 

Okay 

But, now you can get there about 8:30 so I took, 
told him to tell ’em if they came by. I’d be down 
at Cooks, and I got in my car 

Now you say they, who is that? 

I told my little boy that and them came by, 
uh,_- was suppose to come, but he didn’t make 
it. I forgot he was there Wednesday night too until 
he came up here while ago. I use to think he was 
an FBI agent. Apparently he isn’t. 

Told the little boy that they didn’t 

If they came by, I'd be down at Cooks. 

Come by 

If they did come by, I’d be down at: Cooks. I told 
him where I'd be at. Wished I hadn’t of. Another 
one of those ifs only. 

Okay, now when'd you put your shotgun in the car. 

Okay now, we met down at Cooks and waited on 
and them. 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

We who 

Me, | 

[ 
]and and 

s son 

That?s 

Or stepson 

or 

] yeah, I think’s his name. 

And □ who's stepson. 

and £ ], and, urn. 

s all I know 

And 

Know his name, yeah 

Okay 

s stepson 

Let 
see 

me ask vou right here. Now then, did you 

with a gun in his hand. 
doing any shooting. Shooting 

, no, I don't think I did. 

Okay 

_sold it; I was going to get into this as 
we come on, you know, you asked me to give you a run 
down on it. 

Okay, let's don't get ahead of this. We 

1 and 
is| |s son-in-law, waited on who. 

I, the man that opened up his trunk, 
tried to get a screwdriver or something to fix his 
taillight with, that's when I first saw that he 
had a gun in there. 

Wait a minute. You said you saw'a gun, what was 
it. 

An AR15 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective^ 

[ ] 
Detective]] 

Detective 

A rifle 

Uh huh 

• Okay; all right, go ahead 

I didn’t notice any other gun or anything 

till the time, but,„uh, I asked him, X said 

you mean you’re going to take your gun. He 

said yeah. I said, well, we wasn't suppose 

to take 'em. 

He told you, wasn’t suppose to take 'em. 

Wasn’t suppose to take ’em. 

Okay 

They wanted to go get, uh, some coffee,| | 

and, uh,I bent to get the coffee. Me and 

^andf [went to fix his taillight. We 

■fixed his taillight. 

Okay 

We came back, and they wasn't there so we waited 

on them. 

Came back 

Yeah, see, we went to a filling station to fix 

the taillight. 

Oh, yaw went to a filling station. You didn't, 

you said, 'We fixed the light.’ 

Well, we was trying to fix the light. Went to a 

tel, went to a filling station to get two new bulbs 

Okay 

Bought two new bulbs at the Exxon station 

Came back, and they 

and his men 

Were not there 

Orl I or_. 

believe they did come back. I'm giving you exact 

details of what happened; trying not to leave out 

nothing. 

Okay, so yaw waited on 
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Okay 

We parked my car in the driveway. 

Okay 

Urn, they wanted the tear canister, the tear gas 
canister. 

He who 

I'm going -ah say 

Okay; he's afraid _ would tell on him, he had 
me to keep it for him. ' I went and got that for 
him. At the sametime, I picked up my shotgun and 
put it in the trunk too. 

Put it in who's trunk. 

's; my shotgun 

What kind of shotgun was it? 

Remington .12 gauge pump, sawed off to a, a riot 
type of shotgun, short barrel; okay. 

Okay 

Then we drove to Greensboro. 

What time was that? 

It was a little bit after nine. We were suppose 
to be here by ten, Greensboro by ten. We knowd 
we’s going ah be late. 

Okay 

When we got to Greensboro, I talked to | | 
_> who is the, uh, sergeant of the Storm 
Troop Division, which all the ones that come 
with me were. 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Where*d you talk to ’em at? 

At the house we’s met at. 

On 220 

Yes sir 

Okay; what’d you talk to *em about? 

Told him to take, uh, that sine we were 
Storm Troopers, and he was the ranking 
officer, sergeant, to taking, to take over 
on the Storm Trooper detachment, which was 
us. There was, uh,I I and 
myself, and | |s son, since he had come 
with us. 

Who 

Is son, | |, since he had came with 
us. 

s son or stepson 

Stepson; this one here. 

Okay 

came out and talked to us. 

talked to you also. 

Yes, he come outside and talked to us. Then 
we went inside. They said they was going to 
discuss things inside. 

Okay; when you got inside, what'd he talk about? 

They got the map out, oh uh, it had already been 
mentioned about the tear gas thing out there. They 
had that out there. 

Who got the map out? 

Ah, it was already out, already mentioned about 
the tear gas canister that was out there. 

Who went to the map? 

Do what now. 

Who went up to the map? 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective£ 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective 

Uh, and the man who I guess was in 
of it down there because they said he was 
that called it. I don’t know who he was. 
never met him before. 

Describe him 

About five eight, brown headed I guess, I don’t even 
know. 

What'd they call him? 

I didn’t pay that much attention to him. 

Did they call him| \ 

I don't really know. 

Do you know ? 

The name sounds familiar, but I’m not sure that's 
the name. I couldn't say, you know, swear to it, 
'cause I don't know. 

They were at the map. \ 

Yes sir, he was the one, the man who was at the 
map and was telling us the route they were going 
to take and said that these were the wrong place 
to heckle um, right in here; he pointed out the 
place, it was the wrong place to heckle um. He 
said we'd wait. They were going to go and have 
it in a church, but the preacher decided not to 
do that. They were going to go to a shopping 
center across the street. They said this was 
a kind of half white and half black area; it 
wouldn't be as bad. He said he would lead the 
convoy, by the parade route into the shopping 
center. 

Who said that? 

The man at the map. 

Huh 

The man at the map. The man who's house we 
had met in. 

Okay 

Or it was my understanding that it was his house. 

He'd lead the pa, the convoy 

Yes sir, kind of by where the, uh 
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To the locations. Did he say anything about going 
down in the area where yaw went? 

Naw, he said we're going by, kind of by the location 
to see about where they were at, but they were going 
ah go to the shopping center. He didn't say where 
they were at or where he-was going.. He just showed 
the shopping center on there, about where it was at. 

But they would go by and see where they was at. 

He said he was going kind of by where they were at 
to kind of see what they were doing and where they 
were at, yes sir. They wasn't suppose to stop or 
nothing. They were going ah go to the shopping 
center. 

Okay 

Ah, at that point, |walked in. He had that 
Army light. I was kind of surprised to see that. 
I hadn't saw it before. I mean, I had saw it before, 
but not that day. 

walked in and had 

The Army light on him. 

The Army light 

Uh huh 

What is that? 

It's something like an AR15, but it's got a fold 
over handle. I think it uses the same ammunition 
as. the AR15. 

Okay 

Had a strap on it to show 'em what it was like, um, 
I asked|~ 1 ain't that yours.' He said 
yep, but he was selling it. Said he had to sell it 
for money. He didn't say who he was 

You asked 

Yes 

Darn my head 

What 
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You want an aspirin. 

If you could, I’d appreciate it. I’m trying 
to remember every cotton-picking detail, and 
it’s not easy. My mind and everything the way 
it is right now, tore up. 

Well, I’m sure. 

I think 

Hold on just a minute. You want ah take a break. 

I didn't know who was sell it to, but the directions 
and all that I got and the person he was talking to, 
I gathered it was the man who had come to the garage 
that night, and who was the assistant grand dragon 
to the Invisibile, Invisible Empire. 

Okay, uh, I told him what we was going ah do, the 
guys that was in there with us. I told him we was 
going ah go to this shopping center to headquarters 

You told your guys what you was going ah do. 

The ones that had come into the house. They asked 
me again about the tear gas grenade, and I told 'em 
that, uh, that would be up to somebody else whether 
we used that or not. I didn't know, that I “I had 
took over charge of the Storm Trooper detachment, and 
I _____- so j asked a 

couple if they had their glove, and one man gave 
_his gloves. A leather pair, pair of leather 
gloves. 

The leather gloves was for the tear gas. 

Yes sir, but he put on both gloves. 

|gave, uh 

Naw, somebody gave | | 

Somebody gave | | leather gloves for tear gas. 
Was he going to throw it? 

I don't know; it was incase that they rushed' us, 
and we need it; whatever else, I don't know. 

Was. it a whole case of tear gas? 

Naw, it was just one canister. 
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Detective! 

Detective 

Detective 

1 1 
Detective 

Detective | | 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective^ 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Okay 

It was a sudden diversion if we needed to get 
out of there with really. 

Okay 

Uh, I know it don't sound like it   —-———- 
here and it seems like I’m planning 

for war. 

Yeah 

That’s just what it come down to, wasn’t it? 

Just about 

Well, we went outside, and □ 

How long did the meeting last? 

hadn't got there About 15 minutes, 
yet. 

Did[ ]have anything to do about shootin; 
or anything. 

I don't know. I never seen him. I don't know if 
they ever got there or not. 

This guy in here, he'd not got there either. 

Who's that 

The guy that was in there. 

No, he didn't come. Figured he was going to be 
at the house, but he wasn't there. 

Okay. 

Wished he had of. I wouldn't of been in that 
truck I was in. 

Huh 

Wished he had of. I wouldn’t of been in the van thai 
I was in. 

You'd of rode with him. 

Probably 
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Detective! 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective [ 

1 1 

Detective] 

' 

1 1 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

& 

Did you say while ago you thought he might 
be a 

I thought at one time he might be an FBI agent. 

Well, does the others think that too? 

To a point, yes. Apparently right now, they 
must not. I don’t know. I don’t know. They 
think  - is a Jewish name. (Laughter). 
But I 

I don’t 

I felt kind of like if the FBI was going to 
come in, they’d use something besides a Jewish 
name. 

Look like he’d of stopped you from getting there 
if he had of been, you know, know what was going 
to happen. 

I don't know if they would of or not; but that’s 
my- of thinking. 

Uh, yeah, okay- 

Okay, uh 

They thought he might be. 

Yes 

By members of the party. 

Yes 

Okay 

But anyway,! ~|had not gotten there nor 
--at that time. Then, let’s see, 
and we went outside. That’s where | |got 
the gloves at, outside, and we was getting ready 
to all pull out. The man who’s house we were all 
at was going to lead the thing. 

Did everybody leave from that house? 

Yes sir; there was also members of the state 
rights party. 

The state what 

State rights party 
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Detective! 

Detective 

Detective 

□ 
Detective | c 

t 1_ 

Do you know who they are? 

Uh, different; I don’t know the names of 'em. 
I've got some pictures of 'em. I’ll- 
pictures as it comes up. 

When's that going to get over here? 

Well, you heard me call my; and she's going 
to try to reach my cousin 

Okay 

To help him, to help her bring 'em. 

Okay 

And, uh, I can show you pictures of 'em. This 
State's right party is the one headed byI 

Okay 

You know, the man 
l 

Was| |there? 

No sir, he don't appear unless he appears under 
a mask since he's on federal parole that's in¬ 
volving or involving a housing project 

Detective 

Detective^ 

Okay; all right, let's go ahead. 

Okay, we left, uh, we were trying to get 'em to 
wait for | |and 'em. to come back, but they was 
starting to pull out. | |had gotten into the 
station wagon withI \ 

Yes sir, and| | I told you his name last night, 
but I can't remember it now; that smoke's coming 
right at you. 

Detective That’s all right. You'd gotten in the station 
wagon with who? 

and =1 name. 
can't think of his last 

Detective 

Detective 

No, huh uh 

Are any of these pictures him 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective^ 

Detective 

} 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective 

They're the National Socialist Party, huhth. 

and I 

JI believe i 
at’s his las think, t 

Okay, and who else? 

it was 
last nameT" 

} 

I don't know who else was in the car, the station 
wagon, but I think it was just the three of them 
maybe. 

Okay 

I ~| might of gotten in there with 'em; I 
don't know for sure. 

Okay 

As X said, X didn't see| [after we left 
there anymore. All right, from there, we all 
started pulling out. There was no car that 
had room for me; and they opened up the door 
of the van and said, 'Come on, we've got room 
for you.' So I got into the van. 

Why didn't you get in with, uh,| \ Ya're 
pretty thick. 

Well, they wanted me to go with somebody, uh, 
with| 1and them. 

Who's they want 

I I as I said, he was the sergeant on this trip. 

Were you suppose to be, uh, uh, a shotgun man or 
something if things got tough? 

Who, me 

Uh huh 

No 

Was those crowd in the car, in-the van, wete they 
suppose to be the guys to do the business if things 
got bad? 

No, I don't know, I don't know, I mean, like I said, 
I only know'd one was colonel, the security colonel, 
that was in there. The other ones in there, uh, I 
don't know who they were, you know, really 

Uh huh 
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I don't know much about 'em, I mean, I only 
met 'em once before. 

Okay 

I didn't know of anybody that was suppose to be 
a shotgun man or anything like that. I mean, I 
knowd they'd all suppose to been pretty good 
fighting with their hands and all, taking care 
of theirself if it come down like that. 

So they wanted you with the crowd that could take 
care of theirself. 

Well, no, it wasn't that. There was no room. 
I mean, in the cars the way it was, and I was 
waiting on, uh, see they had started pulling 
out. 

Oh yeah 

AndI Hand them had not gotten back with this 
car here,| |s car. 

Yeah 5 

They had went to get something to eat. 

So the reason wasn't in his own car 

Well,| | was in s car. 

Well the reason wasn't in his own car,| | 
had not come back with it yet. 

Right 

And this is | |who? 

Yes sir 

Gone to get a sandwich 

Yes sir 

And they had not come back 

No sir; they had, they, uh, all right, they were 
starting to pull out. I got into the van because 
they opened the door for me, said there was room 
there, so I sat down in the floor of the van. 

Wasn't no room in there, was there? 

No sir; nothing was properly arranged. 
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Now, let me ask you right here at this point; 
we get conflicting statements from some of the 
people we’ve talked toI You said that you, the 
other day, you didn’t see any guns. 

I didn’t. 

And others have said they saw as many as four 
shotguns in that van. 

I don’t, I didn’t see ’em no. They were already 
set in chairs. 

You couldn't of seen 

I did not see 'em. I was setting on the 

Any pistols 

Uh,| |had a pistol on him, but it was, it 
was 

It was in the car as far as I know. 

But he,_wasn't in the van. 

.is car. 
and | | 

Okay, who's car does that belong to? Do you know? 

The station wagon 

Yeah 

That belonged to | 1 

Okay 

I didn't say there was no guns in that van. I 
said I didn't see none. 

Uh huh, okay 

Yaw believe me 

That’s right, that's what you said. 

I'm, I'm 

That's exactly what you said. 

No, he wasn't in the van. He wasn't in 
He was in the car with, uh,| 
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I’m trying to- to the best of my knowledge. 

Yeah 

To the best of my memory. 

But I just wanted to go over with you again, 
because I know, you want to get it right this time. 

I tried to last J:ime. 

You got in the floorboard in the van 

I sat on the floorboard 
< 

And sat on the floorboard 

And sat on the floorboard 

And ya,.yaw left from down there about what 
time? 

I guess about 10:30, sbmething, I didn't have a 
watch around me. Ten-thirty (10:30) or 11:00. 
X don't know for sure.! 

Okay, and you drove straight 

Uh, all right, we were driving up to where, uh 

How many cars was in that caravan? 

I don't know; let's see, there was one, two, three 
four, five; about eight, eight or nine. 

Can you name the cars. 

No sir 

The van 

There was a truck with, uh, all right, there was 
Is car, and there was a 

Station wagon 

And there was a car with_in it. 

What kind of car was it? 

I don't know. It was a funny - 
new model cars it looked like. 

Anything over a '70 model looks new to me. 

And the van 
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Detective 

• 
Uh, no, the van was; there was another car. The 
van, naw, there was a truck. A truck with some 
kind of a camper; looked kind of-like the kind 
you would carry hunting dogs in. 

Uh huh 

Okay 

Then the van 

Okay 

There, uh, there might of been four or five in 
front of 'em. I'm just giving you the ones I 
can kind of remember. I don't know for sure how 
many was there. 

Okay, but anyway somewhere around eight or nine. 

Uh, we was pulling out, we was going down 220 to, 
uh, 85. That's when I saw| ~| 

Wait a minute.now, .was there any women in any of 
these cars? 

Detective 

Detective [ 

* 

Detective| 

1_ □ 
Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Yes sir 

Do you know who they were? 

No sir; one of 'em, uh, said this morning he'd 
caught the clap from one of 'em 'cause he went 
to get a doctor. | | something I think he said 
her name was. ’cause he told | |gave me 
the clap.' 

Well, do you know where, well okay; all right, okay; 
now you leave down there in these caravans, and. 
you've got these cars and 

I'm going 

The station wagon is not leading actually is it? 

No sir 

Who was leading it? 

I don't know who it was leading it. 

But you think it was a vehicle with 

'Cause I was trying to look to see where T I 
was. 

And | | was the vehicle with the CB radio on 
it. 
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Yes, it was a vehicle with a CB radio on it. 
I was trying to find out whereI land them 
was because they hadn't got back yet. As I 
said, I was waiting on them; that’s why I 

-- in the van. 

Was there a CB radio on the van? 

Uh, yes 

Was there any conversation on die CB radio? 

Uh, yes there was. There was, uh, are yaw 
behind us and so forth like this, you know. 

Can you tell 

A couple of people talking about porch monkeys. 

And you heard the transmission on the CB. 

Oh yes; and I was trying to reach T |.'cause 
I kept breaking for in the night hawk 
car trying to reach _ 

You were trying to call on the CB yourself. 
4 

Yeah; I-was trying to reach] |in the night hawk's 
car. See, he wasn’t in the van, and I was 

trying to find out where he was at. 

Why's it called the night hawk car? 

Well, _ goes by night hawk on the CB. 

Oh 

He use to be the night hawk of the, uh, Klan 
when we were with| | and, uh,| | 
and them. 

Uh huh; okay 

Then, uh, I saw | ~| just before we, uh, got to 
220. He was pulling around everybody, pulled up 
along side of us, and X said, 'Wander what that 
fool's doing riding in the caravan. 

What was he driving? 

All right, he was driving_s car. The 
car right here. 
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Detective 
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Detective| 

1 
Detective[ 

1 1 

Detective| 

_1 

He pulled around, and where at? 

In front- of,th§rwas motioning for him, and he, they ' 
said he was going back to get| ~| and them; that 
they had passed ~| 

Uh huh 

Pierce, and they was the federated Klan. 

Going back to get | ~| 

Yes sir; he said he had spotted ’em, and he went 
back to get 'em so everybody pulled over to the 
side. 

Did he talk to you on the CB? 

Naw, he told somebody else. He pulled up beside 
of 'em and told them, and I asked them on the _CB 
what he was doing. 

Did he motion for 'em to stop? 

Yes 

He was going back to get, uh,| |. 

_ the federated Klan. 

Federated Klan i 

Yes sir, the federated Klan. F-e-d-e,-e-r-a-t-erd, 
I believe it is. 

They yaw waited there at 220 

At 220 facing 85, I believe it was 85 we was 
facing. I not sure because I don't know the 
roads good. It was a 

How long did ya wait there? 

About 10 minutes. 

Okay 

Uh, from there, finally he pulled back up, and, uh, 
pulled in between us and the truck that was in front 
of us;| ~|did. 

And pulled directly in front of him. 

First he pulled up and talked to | [ but then 
they started pulling out, and we let him in front of 
us, told him to get in front of ug, you know, to 
let him in the caravan. 
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In front of the van; okay 

Okay, then we went from there, and I was still settii 

Now yaw had these guns in the car all this time. 

All right; the only guns I knew of that was in the 
car was the ARl5 and my pump shotgun. I knew of no 
other guns in the car. 

And you put that in your car over 

Over at my house in Winston. I went in the house, 
now I didn’t know, I wasn’t out there. I know they 
were selling some Klan patches out there, but I 
didn’t know what else was going on out there. I 
went in the house. 

Is that the same AR15 you seen with down 
there at the house. 

No,' it was a different one. 

A different one. 
\ 

I didn’t know the Army light was even with ’em until, 
like I said, when they walked in with it like that I 
was surprised, and I asked |~ | what we would be 
doing. 

Okay, so there’s two, well, that Army light, is it 
fully automatic,or semi-automatic? 

Semi-automatic 

Okay 

As far as I know. I don’t believe it’s fully 
automatic. 

Like I said, I was surprised. I didn’t know it 
was there. 

Uh huh 

Uh, next thing I knowd, we was going down the 
road, and, uh, people said,’Did you make the corner, 
did you make the corner,’ and they said, ’Yeah, go 
ahead. We’re right behind you.r And then somebody 
said, ’There’s a police car on this side of us over 
here.’ Somebody laughed, ’Let ’em go. They won’t 
bother nobody.’ And they turned a couple more 
corners, and somebody said, ’You still back there,! 
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and they said, ’Yeah.’ The guy in the van said 
'Yeah, we're right here.' And, uh, this is 
when the cars stopped. They didn’t move no 
more. 

I I this's when they all stopped, and 
they said, 'What's the holdup,' and they said, 
'They're attacking the cars, they're kicking 
the cars.' I hadn't seen nothing. X was still 
setting in the floorboard. I didn't know what 
was said or if anybody said anything to ’em or 
whatever else at that point. 

You haven't got the picture of have 
you? 

Okay, I'll go get it. 

Ah, well, you don’t need 

Yeah, hold on just a .minute. 

I'm showing you a picture here Mr.| |of a 
subject. Can you tell me who that is. 

Okay, is that representing him as he is now? 

No, but that's 
him. 

That's I know 

Does he have a beard now? 

No sir, he, uh, he doesn't have a beard now. 

Okay 

Now, I want to show you a picture of, uh. 

This guy right her. Who is this? 

That'sf |uh, - 

Does that represent him fairly accurately? 

No, his hair is, uh, well his hair is not like 
that really. It's brushed back but bolder side 
burns 

But, you know that is him. 

Yes sir 
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Detective! 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective 

Is that the guy you saw down there with, 
uh. 

The AR15 

And he was firing at the crowd 

Yes sir 

At random 

I saw him on my left hand side there. He was 
on my left hand side. 

Okay 

Not right beside of me, but he was on, you know 
kind of to- my back,to the left. 

Now, these pictures I showed you of I I 
I_l> did you see him with a weapon? 

Yes sir 

Where at 

I saw him with a weapon at Cooks that morning. 
He had his AR15 in the car. He also had a 
revolver, pearl handle revolver. I believe it 
was a .38 or .357. That's usually what he 
carries, but it was a pearl handle, dark blue 
steel. 

Could you see 

And I saw him in the house again with- an Army 
light; what they call an Army light. 

In that house off where 

On 220; he also had possession of the, uh, the 
tear gas grenade. He had that. 

Okay; you saw him with a Army light. 

Yes sir 

With a banana clip. 

Yes sir; with a banana type clip.- It was a 

Did you make any comments about that clip? 
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Detective[ 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective 

Detective [ 

Yes sir; I told him it was illegal, and it 
constituted an automatic weapon according to 
what I understood it to be the laws on it. 
Anything over 30 was considered automatic, 
30 rounds. 

Did you see either one of these fire a gun; 
these two pictures that I showed you? 

Yes sir 

Who’d you see fire one? 

Are you identifying| | 

I_I; how many times did he fire, do you 
know? 

I don’t know. I was too scared to even 

What was he firing? 

A .12 gauge Remington pump shotgun with Number 
6 shot, bird shot in it, regular .12' gauge not 
magnums. They were red pasteboard type. 

And he was shooting into the crowd. 

Sir 

Did you see anybody fall when he was shooting? 

I wasn't watching where anybody was shooting really. 

This was down there where this occurred 

Yes sir 

And all the shooting took place 

Yes 

That you saw| | shooting. Did you see 
I I shooting? 

No sir; I didn’t see him. I didn't see their 
car. X knowd that their car was there. 

But you didn’t see it. Okay 
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Okay, let’s get back now to when, excuse me, 
back to when the van stopped. 

The van stopped. | |stopped, who was driving 
the Falcon 

All right, is this in this black section? 

Yes sir, right there where it all happened at. 

Okay, and what had started, what happened? 

All right, the driver said, 'Down, they’re 
attacking us.’ 

Who was the driver? 

I don't know his name. 

Pick his picture out.. 

Okay 5 

The only way 1 saw him was from his back view. 

You picked out 

The best X could recog, identify him because the 
only thing X saw was his back when I was setting 
on the floorboard behind him. 

You picked out a picture of| [ and 
he said, 'They're attacking usT1 

Okay, and this one here was setting beside the 
driver on the other side of the van. 

Okay 

And this here 

A picture of I I setting up front. 

Yes sir, beside of the driver; it was kind of 
bucket seats in the van. 

Did he have a gun? 

I haven't seen one yet. 

Okay 
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Detective I 

I I 

Detective 

Detective [ 

Detective | I 

DetectiveI I 

And here, [ 

Okay 

Said, 'They're kicking the cars and trying 
to turn 'em over.* Then this man here jumped 
up in front of the van on the passenger's side. 

This man, who is identified as | ~L 
jumped out on the passenger's side. 

Yes sir 

He was the first one out of the truck. 

Yes sir 

I mean out of the van. 

Out of the van, yes sir. 

Did he have a gun when he got out? 

I hadn't seen one. 

What'd he do? 

He pulled open the van door •to', slide it back. 
i 

Okay 

Then| |jumps out behind him out of the van. 

Okay 

Then everybody just starts coming out of the van 
with sticks. That's all I'd seen at that time. 
Some of 'em had sticks, and I did not have no stick 
on me. All I had was my hands at that time. I had-, 
I didn't know what I had in my hands. 

One of ’em started to hit three little kids. 

Wait a minute. Okay 

One of 'em started to hit three little kids. 

Do you know who it was? 

I believe it was | I, yeah. It was happening 
so fast at that point there, I didn't know what 
was going on for sure. 

Okay 

I hollered at him, 'No, don't hit them children,’ 
and he jumped over 'em. Must of been him 
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Knock at door 

Detective 

Naw, he was 
and got hit 

the one that jumped over some kids 
by a reporter; this one here. 

Yeah; okay 

And, uh 

Reporter hit; you saw a reporter hit, uh, -' 

Well, a man with a camera hit him, and he was 
standing there close by with the reporters. 

And what was he doing to get hit? 

I don’t know; I don’t know what nobody was doing 
at that point. This, uh, all right, I’m trying 
to figure out which one of these two it was. I 

What’d he hit him with? 

Hit him with a stick. One of them, uh, sign 
sticks, 2 x 2’s. 

In the head. 

Yes sir 

What’d he do? 

He was trying to get away from him. Now, one of 
these two here, and I can’t figure out which one 
it was. I’m trying my best, and; grabbed that stick 
up, one of those stakes they had with the sign put 
on it 

Uh 

On one of the 2 x 2’s. Sir 

Go on 

All right, they had sticks,.and we had sticks. 
At that time, I did not have a stick. 

Okay 

Ah, one of the members who was, ah, I’ve seen 
before of the workers. 

Go on 
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Detective [ 

• 
Okay, now, I was trying to figure out if this 
was the guyj I believe it was, that had went 
down there with me. He didn't have nothing in 
his hand. I was trying to figure out if it 
was him. You know, they’ve got a lot of checked 
shirts in here. 

Yeah, I think this is the one that got shot. 

Uh, okay, he was in front of me. The one who 
at China Grove, the party leader or whatever 
it is down there 

Uh huh 

The Workers Revolutionary Party that was in China 
Grove, he started running backwards and attacking 
my, I, everytime I think, I think he had a stick. 
I'm not sure. But the next thing I knowd, this 
man brpught up a shotgun. 

That1s T I that you, there that you 
picked out you believe was the one that was running 
backwards. 

Uh, no, he was chasing the other guy. 

Oh 

We were trying to run 'em away from us. 

Okay; was chasing you 

That’s the only thing I can figure out. Why 
was we charging, I don't know unless it was 
trying to run 'em away from us. And I remember 
us hollering and everybody else 

Was it a white guy? 

Urn, I don't believe it, know" whether he was white, 
I think, white or black or what really. 

Okay 

He's short and got dark hair and a beard,. 

Okay, I believe that’s a white male. 

Okay, he, uh, that was the first shotgun I saw. 
He reached and grabbed a shotgun that was laying 
on the curb. 

This guy here. 
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No sir, the man that this guy was chasing did. 
The guy from the workers party or Revolutionary 
Workers Party. 

Oh; where was that shotgun at? 

Laying on the curb in the front of the truck. 
All right the truck, the street went this a way 
and this way. The truck was parked here; and at 
the front of this truck about three feet on the 
curb on the right hand side of the curb looking 
down the road. 

Picked up a shotgun. 

Yes sir; he brought it up toward the guy like he 
was going to aim it right between his throat, 
you know, about his neck, and the guy grabbed it. 

Okay 

And they were going from one side, you know, 
backwards and forths tugging with the shotgun. 

Okay 

At that point in time, I saw two more, and I ran, 

Saw two more what? 

Guns 

Who had * em? 

I don’t know, there was two black guys. 

What kind of guns was those? 

Looked like shotguns 

And you ran. 

I ran back toward the van, and I was hollering 
•They’ve got a gun, they've got guns.' This is 
when it started out, 'Where’s our guns, where's 
our guns.' The trunk was being opened on the car. 
There was I I with the keys. I don't know who 
all was around me at that point. I really don't. 
This, like I said, I was scared. 

Uh huh 

I was reacting, not thinking. I was reacting 
from the time I jumped out of the van, not thinking 
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~ I |s, where I I was 
at the car. 

I Ihad parked in front of the van, stopped 
■ in front of. the van. At that point, I don’t 

believe there was any cars there. I believe 
we could of got out of there. X - 
they got up in there. 

Uh huh 

I heard a shot go off, and another shot go off. 

Well now, wait a minute. | |went back to| |s 
car; what’d he do? 

Naw, I didn’t say | |went back. I said we went 
back. I ran back. I was hollering, ’’They got 
guns.’ | |was fumbling with the keys trying to 
get the key in the trunk 

Okay 

To get it open. 
s 

Now where'd this guy come out with this gun he’s 
got there? 

I don't know,. 

That's one of yaw's fellows. 

This is the guy that was in here. X didn't even 
know we had a shotgun. I didn’t know he had a 
gun. 

But you see it there in the picture don’t you? 

Yes sir; I'm not denying he had one, I'm just 
saying I didn't see no other gun at that time. 

It’s a shotgun, riot gun too. 

All right, now he’s up front. All right, now, 
he's right here before the trunk got opened. Uh, 
right here he is get, trying to get the trunk open 
as you can see. There's one, two guys with a 
shotgun there. 

That’s right; where's the other one? 

Um, all right, right here, this guy; see, he’s 
got one in his hand though before the trunk is 
open, see. All right, he's not got one here, 
he's not got one here; but here he has got one, 
and the trunk hadn't been opened. Where'd it 

come from; I don't know. I told you. Guns were 
coming from places that :1 didn't know where they 
were at. 
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See, the trunk hadn’t been opened yet. You 
can see ’em right here. He’s got his hands 
crossed here. 

| | started handing out guns. 

Yeah, all right here, all right, the trunk’s 
getting opened. Wait a minute, the trunk’s 
right here. The trunk’s being opened here. 

That's you standing right there. 

They're swinging around aiming at us. 

Sure looks that way, but he. ain’t here. He 
ain't here. 

Right here he is. ' Swinging the shotgun while 
he’s trying to open it. Here he is in front 
of us. He’s pumping it. See here; all right, 
it ain’t pumped here. Here it has been pumped. 

Yeah i 

And now he’s swinging back around. Aimed right 
at us. This is right, I guess, before or after 
it’s done; I. don’t know. This must be after 
because there’s no car in front of us. 

Okay; okay, wh, what happened when they started 
getting the guns. 

Okay, I think ~ | here got my gun. The reason 
he got my gun, he was in front of me. But from 
the looks of it, they had more guns in there be¬ 
cause there was somebody leaning inside. 

I I got your gun, and what’d he do with it? 

That’s something - 
I took it out of his hand. This, the 16 year 
old boy here, I took it out of his hand; and I 
started firing from my 

Was he trying to fire it? 

He was, yeah, he was going to fire, return the 
fire. 

Okay 

But he didn’t. I took it away from him. 
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Detective 

Detective 

Detective [ 

DetectiveE 

Detective 

Detective 

Did he ever fire? 

I don't think so, no. As I had before, I don't 
know if I put three or four, shot three or four 

■rounds, but I know I had four in there. I only 
think X shot three; but I don't believe the youngin 
shot one, no. This was happening so fast that I'm, 
I'm trying my best to give you an accurate a 
memory as I can from it, okay. 

And you don’t know whether he shot or not, but he 
was pointing it like he was going to. 

He had reached in; all right, see, he was in front 
of me right here 

Uh huh 

All right, right here, the trunk’s got ah get 
opened. All right now, the trunk’s just coming 
open. There’s somebody reaching inside. I 
haven’t got a gun in-my hand. He had jumped in 
front of me. Remember I said I took the gun out 
of somebody’s hands 

Yeah 

I didn't, you know, I didn’t want ah tell you 
who’s hands at first 

Yeah 

Okay, so he was in front of me. 

Detective[ 

Detective [ 

Detective [ 

Yes sir 

Did he fire it? 

I don’t know really. I don’t believe he did. 

Was he fixing to? 

Yes sir 

Pointing it at the people. 

He was pointing it 

Okay; but you just don’t know whether he did 
or not. 

I don’t. Really I honestly don’t. 

Okay 
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Sometimes X. felt like asking you a couple 
times ,--- 
‘cause it can make you remember everything 

—— So maybe it sounds stupid, 
but I'm serious as hell. I've tried my best 
to give you a true, so you'd know I'm telling 
you the truth. 

Yeah, I, I 

I want you to know I'm trying to be honest 
with ya. 

I don't want to put nothing in your mouth, 
you know. 

No, I know you wont do that. I won't let you. 
I mean, I, not even to, you know, save my ass 
or anybody‘else*s ass, I won't let you do that. 

You grabbed it away from him because you knew 
he, he's too young to be messing with it. 

I don't know why I did that; I don't know if 
it was that or because I was afraid. 

And that's, what'a you do 

I said, I said, I'm reacting, I'm reacting, not 
thinking. 

When you grabbed it, what’d you start to do? 

All right, I put it. :on my hip, shots were 
already being fired, I pumped it, I shoot, I 
am not aiming at anything or anyone 

Uh huh 

Now I don't care if you put -—-—-— 
~ It's going to come out the 

same way 'cause I did not. And all the time, I 
was thinking let’s just get 'em back and get out 
of here, get 'em back and get out of here. I 
saw people jumping behind cars and stuff like this, 
you know. 

How many times did you fire? 

I thought I fired three times, but there's four 

Did you fire in the direction of the people? 

No, I didn't fire at people. I fired over their 
heads; and I, the ones where I fired at, there was 

nobody in that immediate direction because I knowd 
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Detective[ 

Detective[ 

I had a short gun, you know, the short barrel, 
and it was a wide spread pattern. I didn’t 
want ah hit nobody. 

• Well 

I wanted to scare ’em, but I didn't want 
ah hit nobody.' 

The Channel 2 News camera was filming you 
shooting; and the only thing it don't show, 
it don't show it on your hip. 

Does it show, I thought I had, well I bring 
it up from here because 

It shows you bomb, and you can see the flash 
from it. It was up level with your shoulder. 
It don't any time show it down on your hip. 
That's the only thing 

I don't remember bringing it up there. 

Huh 
\ 

I don't remember bringing it up there. 

Well, it sure shows it. It shows all of you 
there shooting. It shows □ shooting, it 
shows you shooting; and it's right up on your 
shoulder, and it's on level. It ain't up in 
the air, it ain't over here, it ain't 

There was a car with people jumping behind it 
at that angle, but I didn't shoot at the people 
behind it though. I really didn't. 

Well, it, I'm just telling you what I 

Okay, I know what yotfre saying. 

And it's going to make you out a liar on that 
part 'cause it shows that shotgun level, and it 
shows 

I don't, I don't never bring it up level like that. 
That's what I’m saying. 

It don't ever show it with it down like that. 
It shows you standing right there and all of you 
around/that car shooting. It shows them shooting 
at something with a 

I .mean, that I'm telling you the best that I can. 
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Yeah, I think you are. 

I'm telling you the best I can. 

But I have to be honest with you what I've 
seen. 

Okay, I'm 

You know, I 

I understand. You told me this last night 
remember. 

Well, no I don't believe I did. 

Yeah, last night you said 

I just said, I believe, what if I told you, 
that the film showed you doing it different. 
I believe I said something like that. 

Well 

And that kind of made you mad; but today I 
just thought I'd tell you 

Okay 

For sure 

Okay, I mean, I wasn't trying to, I don't know. 

You see if you'd even had the shotgun down on 
your hip, it'd of even been higher than this 
guy holding it right there. But it shows it 
just like this, and it shows it kicking back, 
and it's, you know. 

I'm not denying I fired it, no. 

Doyou know whether you hit anybody or not? 

No, I didn't hit nobody 'cause I watched that, 
I did watch that, I didn't hit nobody. 

Are you sure? 

I did not; it would, like I said, I wish you 
would bring a doctor to hypnotize me so you'd 
get it all locked up 'cause you'll find that I'm 
telling the truth. 

Well, you might not of knowd whether you did or 
not. You're shooting in their direction. All of 
'em shooting, who knows 
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Detective[ 

Detective [ 

Detective 

Detective [ 

Detective | | 

Detective| | 

I I 

Detective I I 

Detective[ 

[ ] 

Detective[ 

Detective [ 

'i 

I'm reacting 

Who knows who hit who. 

• I'm reacting, I'm not thinking. 

Well you put it on, you say, you still continue 
to put it on your hip and pumped-it three or 
four times 

I'm putting it up here, pumping it and shooting 
it. I felt I, I thought I'd put it on my hip. 

Well you say now you put it up to your shoulder. 

I thought I'd put it up, I-'m taking your word 
for it that I didn't put it on my hip. 

Well, uh, anyway 

I’m giving you the best 

You fired the gun 

I’m giving it to my; my, best of my recollection. 

Okay 

You understand me 

You fired the gun three times. 

Three or four times. I thought I fired it three, 
but the chamber had four in it, there was no more 
in it. I reached to the side to get somemore shells 
but I did not fire 'em, and those same rounds we e 
in the car, that I turned after I had fired 

Did you reload? 

After I had fired 'em, you see, I reached into 
the car. This is when I sawl ~|up on the car 
aiming and firing with, uh, with, uh, what'd ou 
call it, ark, let's see 

Army light or the AR 

No, the AR, AR15; and this man here with the 
long barrel gun, which I believe was a pump 
shotgun. I, the best I could remember, was 
a long barrel’, looked like 

Was he firing right into the crowd? 

He said to me right after we started to 
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Detective I I 

Detective I I 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective[ 

Detective [ 

Detective 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective^ 

l 

Detective 

Naw.l 1 

Just as we were trying 

• This is | | 

| [was firing right into the area. I 

That's this guy right in the picture. 

Yeah, I was reaching around into the trunk. 
I saw him firing. I didn't see where he 
was firing at because I was reaching into 
the trunk. 

Uh huh; how many times did you fire, do you 
know? 

I don't know. 

And then you say, uh 

This guy here. 

_| firing a, a long barrel shotgun. 

Yes sir; it looked like a shotgun. I believe it 
was a pump in the way it looked; a long barrel 
pump. 

Okay; did ya see anybody falling? 

There was one close that just fell, I believe. 

Was he white or black? 

I don't know. I really don't know. 

Did ya see any blood? 

No sir; I never saw no blood the whole time. 

Okay; what’d yaw do after 

All right; this guy, turned, all right, I said, 
'Let's get the hell out of here. Come on, get 
out of here.' I was trying to, I was trying to 
shoot over their heads, get 'em down, get 'em out 
of the way so that we could get out of there-. They 
started piling in the cars, and this guy turned and 
said, 'I think I got three of 'em. I got three of 
'em.' 

That's after you got in the van. 
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Detective I I 

Detective[ 

Detective 

Detective[ 

# 
No, this was before he put his gun down. 

Uh 

’I got three of ’em.* 

That’s what he told the officers. 

I’m not lying to you now. 

He sure did, told the officers that. 

I told you, you can take and put me under 
hypnosis or truth serum or lie detector 
test 

So after that, yaw started to leave, got 
in the van 

Detective [ 

[ ] 

Detective[ 

This man come running up the road 

And they stopped to pick him up. 
They backed to pick him up 

What's his name? 

j_| something 

Detective I I j j 

I I I guess that’s what is 

-bo 

b7C 

Detective [ 1 was he running, walking, what’d he 
have in his hand? 

Detective| | 

Detective[ 

Detective | | 

A stick 

Running with a stick 

He had one of those 2 x 2’s like they had was 
up on the truck they were using. 

And somebody said stop and pick him up. 

Yeah; they stopped, hollered for him, then-they 
backed up to pick him up. 

Then they, yaw 

Then they took off again. Th, then they said 
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Detective^ 

Detective [ 

Detective[ 
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Detective [ 

Detective[ 

Detective[ 

There’s some people behind, behind or some-- 
thing. I don’t know what it was they were 
hollering about. I didn’t see it because X 
was back in the floorboard. 

Did you see more guns? 

In the van .~ 

The only gun I saw was mine then-in the van. 

Na, what I mean, did you see more? 

The people behind the- ; I didn't see 
who they were. 

Saw some more people, and yaw, that's when 

They 
Naw, I said,'Get out of here.’ I thought it 
was still, you know, communist party and them 
people there. I said,5'Get out of here.' 

Those were officers. 

And he hollered it was, uh, then somebody 
said, 'No it's the law;' and we said, 'Well, 
you'd better then.' So that's when they, uh, 
stopped the truck, and the law come up and told 
us to get out. I left my shotgun where it was 
at in the van, got out and layed on the ground 
like they told us to do. And the rest of it 
was, yaw know. 

Okay, now let me ask you about Jerry Smith. 
You see him shooting anything. 

No sir 

You didn't see him shooting a pistol. 

He was one of the first ones out of the truck. 
I didn’t see him shooting though. 

Okay; okay, how long’ve you been,uh 

Sir 

How long'.ve you been in charge of, uh 

About five months, four and a half to five months. 

Okay; been in a Nazis party 
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t 
Yes sir; before that I was in the, uh. Federated 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Did you have a title there? 

Naw, I resigned until|~ |had me to do special 
investigation work for him to spy on his own 
members. " " ..r 

Okay 

Then he wanted me to take and build an army 
to take and overthrowing the imperial wizard - 
and I wouldn't do it, and that's why I had so 
much trouble with him: and I had to join up 
with somebody to keep, him off of me. X wished 
I had done now what I wanted to do back then 
was to get my family; my wife and my baby 

You're 

And get out of here 

You're, your brother has brought over to me some 
material here and, uh,!a deputy sheriff, uh, by 
the name of Sergeant| | that,' that you 
requested 

A deputy sheriff 

Yeah 

It's suppose to be a police department 

Police officer, excuse me 

Yeah, he's a 

Sergeant I I, and he, he said you wanted 
to give me this willingly and voluntarily and that 
you'll help me with some names and 

Yes sir 

We could keep this for our records. 

Names of some people that was there, and, pictures 
and all to help me get you, help you better; I'm 
trying to help you the best I can. 

Is there anything at all now that I need to go 
back and ask you that we've left out? 

Not that I can think of at this point. 
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Now let me ask you a question. Did you at 
anytime see| 1 fire a gun? 

No sir, I didn’t. 

Did you see, uh, his brother-in-law fire a 
gun? 

His brother-in-law 

Is there anybody that you saw 

I don't, his brother, you mean his stepson. 

Junior 

Junior, no I don’t think| |fired a shotgun. 
ITm not sure. 

Okay, did you see anybody that you can't remember 
their name have a gun? 

This man; uh, he said he got three, and| |said, 
'I got my share.' 

Okay 

And that was only one comment, and 'I 

All right 

I didn't even see all them guns around me like 
that. 

Do you know of anybody that was there that we 
hadn't got besides these two? 

Have you got a picture of 

Yes sir 

Would you show it to me. 

Maybe you thought you had 
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* 7 pn. -November 4, 19 79,j „,,Cap tain'.BYRON: THOMAS.; v•/;• .* 
; . v Preensboro :'-* Nor'tK -Carolina. Police Department.^ advised. .. .7 ' i* 
V; that;I l-th-ad befen charged'c.^ith, * •./-; -* >..7 

.^four ''counts of First-Degreadlltirder and .one;.count.'.of .p'-.b'*. ■ ' . y:‘ 
. T Conspiracy to -Commit Murder? Mth the warrants issued- Onb’ •> / 

November i4, 1979 .*• I Is whereabouts' were ..unknown, ‘‘.'l v tr; 
- but- be was .initially believed; to -'have fled .to the' Winston-;.'};;,.’*-- 
"Salem,. North. Carolina', area after- the'-November 3:, -1979 4;" 

y3^hcident.^;-'y^, y .- "-V ... - \ ' '■ j -v;‘ M' . 
■V ; '’■■■ hhi; }‘0rr ■.*- h'„. ' h'-‘ '-'Vs ,y • hyy’. •;< 

. -'•'■ ■;'4. y:0ri NovemBe#i8\V 1979 t Assistanf DistrictiAttorhey - ; 
.. .. . . p' 18 th - Pro s e m i t rir i a 1 District,'. Greensboro-, V-ti-Pc 

•- .North -Carolina;:reques,.te,dyitiie; ass istaiifse'---of* the iEB;L in ~£j?r b'l T-- 
'. "hlocatingl 8 1 -41979}', 4United }Sfates• 'Vf:*. ' y V';f 
' •' Attorney) \granted -authority for. y_t,. hr;*;’•'* 

i • hlissuance ‘ of - -a’.-Feder'a'l ” Complaint V- * 1/ .- 1J V/-.jV">2.-;‘*'% 
* - , '■* '* „ ,**'<;■£ * * ' < (.% yl ‘"V ' 4 * ' *, H , & <? ,*< " - ' . - ■»- - ; » - >» j i* ♦ h ’ 1 ‘ 7 n':*'V"‘ ‘ >.*7 * 'Vv<J ’-r -7 

, •Carolina, - Gf e'ensb oro;,'>-.Nor th. Caro 1 inay. ahd:a-. warranty issued.’:-./. 
.thesame- datecharglng l I t w-ifh- '.’V- * yt vty • 
viblatidn. of . Title ;i8,^. ;Section. 107-3.', Us S}.' Cbdh-.-- -Bqhd: was" ^- '1. 

.yhfecqirimende.d at -$50.0, OOpV".:.}^•' *’ ';h,l ip-1" :y‘. 

]is . described’ as . follows . * ... -n 

CRacW:’./hvp> 
.Sex:', '. ;• - p;' jri 

.1 Date »of Birthi; 
yPlac.e. o’f‘Birth*:; l'-:/ 

^Weight:; p-y.’ 

r IV-« ' Hair:Vv:.>; ;.. 

Winston-Salem; North . 
V Carolina,-. Police; 

Department, Number :V 

; ;■ whites-.:*; 
' Male- • ' ./ 

Ariington-y.yi;tgrnxav;; y« 
. ,6, feet: 1 ■•ihctfltail.'- 

245,.' pounds.1; 
.'.•Blue , ' .v-'”. • v - -i 

i-Eairb'yy yy-; * I 

46228 yy*'2 y*. 

w ‘ j "/a i*~^ v, ^ ^c*v . - -V-i u ^ 

,7s • ■* „ t j*-.* S^'P*1''^'7>■'*’ '*:bv ^ yt y^tv'^y* y'-it 



^uix oai.u jl. .uuci u pea. c* lui. s - 

4< ' 'i .-.«• . License • Number 387-2&70, v- ’ 
; . • ■’ 'to; expire Pecember. :19,. 19.79 V, 

• •Fingerprint ’ 7\; 
\Ciassificatib'ri, 

-rii,' (Henry; System)' '14 ’’H-V;l ; .T IT-y •9:. ' 
'*:■ ':-s bii£4 10 

• ■ „ y, *„ ■ - * -■ 

„ <i* , . " ‘ -* * «J * 

X.:.A .'V.V.-.V’ 4 .QP: November 4, ;vl-979-, Detective J , .. . 
Greensb orb; ?o 1 ipe 'Department,; advls bii. that' I ~r >&' 

rhad -been .hires ted ;this • date on murder chargesf ■■ 
1 TrixTaT* i~'r\ ' zck /VW-v~ rrs\ n 4 *1 * A 44 *' «V-? C. ^ 4-* *1 O 4-1^     ? ’•  V _ . - x 

s, -v, Vc* > 

.similar to "the charges- filed;'.agaihst, 12 other participants / 
’■•• ;'in; the .•‘caravan-, b-1 I advised that^ I had^Ihntar-iiy- 
■, flrmpflrorl 4a.f -hKq ' A TTT’ O-P-P-7 :>t!t4tgt~4_-u '  i .? „lb J ' „*• . ■ :;; ^ppea^ed:>at-tKe %TF- 0f f icihjSton-Sale&;.; North ^Garolxnh ;!;* 
“ \where.,Greensboro Po-'ldiep>:vnp!‘nprrmpfS-t; *:rrinlr\‘!Hn'm^vr-n'i-n*rmb.fn^tT 7 * -i 

advice" .of; ;coufiseT; 
any 

'."be 

r5 ^ 
"* > -b7C ;b" 4 - 

* ' it• was: .subsC'quentlyvcdetermin.e<i from Gaptain BYRON- 
> t /XH0MS-,4: Greensboro , Police ^Department , that ! I is . - :' -:/• \ 

--. 'c represented by-Attomevi] bi:/:• > * v.V A 

‘i'Vvi: 

;.vc^taitf^oMSdbdyised; that’-’' > 
lihdividubis /.charged iwitli^lHurder7';remaih ihcus.tody.'; - -< 

’ the/ Guilford-;' County- Jail / Greensboro^tNo-rthi; .CaroiihavT-.*' 
Without bond except | ] a fugitiyev/ ■ ;/ ■ A'Z 

t-** .* 
‘s'* > ' * 
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- 
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BJB: jmw 
1 * / .V 

. The faJ 
Special Agent [_ 
Carolina: 

yestigation was conducted by 
I at Lincolnton, North . 

v On.November 5,. 1979, Chief of Police TOMMY 
BURGIN., Lincolnton- Police Department, made available Copies 
of arrest records for • . " 

|___[ was arrested on. October 9, 1965 j ‘ 
for a public drunk and. paid Court costs. He was. 
arrested-on June 15, 1968,, for improper passing and paid 
Court costs. He was attested on August 20, .1978, for. , 
inspection ticket violation and paid Court'costs. ' 

I I was- arrested -on ’June 11,1970, 
for open beer and paid Court costs, on December 5, 1972r 
for . failure to,,yield and paid Court costs, and on . 
January 15, 1979,, for stop sign violation. 'This v^tase , ‘ 
was dismissed.-^ , ” '• ... *• ' • "-f,: . * 

of arrests.-: ’ . 

- " Date, . 

January 9, 1962 

August 19., 1962 

November 20, 1962 

has the:’.following-- record. 

November 23, 1963 

' Offense . : 

Suspicion of ; 
. Larceny . \., . 

Aiding and * Abetting 
sin .Breaking and.*. "., . 

- ^Entering •* ■>-:*/ 

Two counts Breaking 
and Entering and 
Larceny 

Assault with a. 
Deadly Weapon; w ' 
to withknife 

\..c Disposition 

- Not GUilty 

vNot Guilty 

..Received 4 months 
active j ail time, J 
and 6 months suspen 
for a 5 .year period 

r r apd.. was ordered' to • pi 
■ $150 fine " * 

; No di 
‘ shown 

[•T*i 
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July 1,' 1968. / 1 1*’’; • Trespassing . . PaidiSourt’ 
- ’ - v,V ' « - . r *costs 

October 31, 1968 * Disorderly Conduct Paid Court 
• v • • * : ^ •••_ .. . v- ? cost-s ^; .. 

-February •1.7,V-1972 . j; .Following too V Paid .Court 
■ '• **' close costs 

- ; : - I I was arres ted ; April^ 24, ,1.965^ , 
for disorderly conduct, disposition not. v?show£i,- • 

J I I was arrested September 1 
1972, for Improper' Registration and on December 13, ,1972 
for' Exceeding Safe Speed. He was- found guilty on both , 
charges,, but judgment is: not shown... y. ; •* - - -l ' 



CE 44-3527 
CBWjkrnc 
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Special Agent| 
1979: 

The following investigation was conducted by . . 
on November 5, 

AT LINCOLN COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 

Detective E J Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Office., Lincolnton, North Carolina, advised." that', the 
records of the Sheriff’ s Office fevealedthefollowingV- 
•information:' ■' •: *’ • - "/. • •• - .. " 

Colonel [ ], Route 4, Hendersonville, • ’ 
North Carolina, arrested, August 16. 1972. for driving 
on the wrong side of the road.. I I Was described; 
‘ds a white male, date 'off- birth-|_ 
5 .feet .10 inches’, weight-155 pounds, 'hair-gray, eyes - 

-brown. "V.b V •' •' -r *•*/ 4' -v'' 

height- 

\ . ** VJ V . A 

, -Lincolnton,' North.' 
Carolina,' arrested November .19,. 1971,. for-, assault on; a/ 
female and June 6, ‘ 1978, for failure to, appear (no., charge 
for: whiph-he failed to appear listed). ’ [ Twas y" , • 
described as a-white male, date of bifthT" I'7*V 

I j place- of birth-Catawba County, height-5. feet\6. inches, 
Weight--130 pounds. hair "and - eye's-broWni, Sp.cial ^Se curi ty . V 
iNumberf 1 ’ '** -•* ' ;- ] 

c J arrested August 30, 19,75, 
for driving • Under thev influence and speeding 90 miles 
per hour in a 55 mile vzohe and on: October 13, 1972, for 
t!equipmeht viplatiohi?' 

• • -. -V -f/' 

r-i'-wtim 
xJ-iU 

h 0S 

' ' [ ‘ ^ v 

■ ■ f •[ 
birl.h-1 

~|was described as a white male, date of 
3'height-5 feet L0 inches, weight^’ 

145 pounds; hair-brown, eyes-blue;, place of birth-Lined In 
?County,. North Carolina. / V ' ■ 

Detective [ 
Department has. no arrest r'ec 

that the Sheri. ff' s 

* ' >r:i* Is' 
- ti t ' t\ ^ 

’• :j 'b6 I’j '■ 

p- 
-,N‘ ■ ■ \ “ " 

i 
rest record for the -following individuals:? W 1 
- ;. it • .7; •' V'•?■- v :; ‘f / \ jj.i.-. :' 

. . J ;■ V•, V'brv 3 . * 

-f ^ \i'\ ~H;V. •;*- ^ V/*: • p\\ A- 

^ * 

l 

- S . ' rtl. \ - ''L, ' !| 

W 

- . *M / ' .. * t -V ‘ ^ J 
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V'-\- - • Records -.of ' tlie Identification Piyisibn', -RBI 
H^a'dqudrters.,'; /Washington, D.:, C., reflect’{oti7*a .name-“se 
"bas:i:s-;vtjiat .iihe . following .individuals • l.i Sized ft e-low ,Ka\ 

r-eadrd'sY'i . , / . • • * 
- ^ i ; 

FBI- - Numb.er 96. * 

FBI'.Kumber, 4-4£ 

FjBI Number 7l'6’ 

No'' FBI. nuirib er'$ 

F’B I'/Number 256 

Nd - FBI • 'huirb er ■-< 

FBI '-Number 757 

-FBI' Number 767 

Identification records • were negative ’regairx 
£o,Ilo^inj|lisubvjects::'. //•'. • 
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msHIROTOB, B» ©, 19111 .. 

of Wfewjis* faferastiM fnw PS! f^MSER 95 454 E i, PPffiU a**i* a» * M* 

J*.!! ^ Fg* 0PF{C{Al osg «« **M mu SE uses F08 mmsE *m&rs& 

iaserifrttaB &a& ft slated fSsta: 

Race* U 

Sex: H 

Hi-«glu: SS*r 

VtVighr: 2X0 

ii&u: Brown 

r >es: Blm 

B*tC find Place of Blrt.li: 

Scats and Marks: Unknown 

fcwsyth Co, 

Address: (ia 1972) 
Winston»S^i®ffiF HC 

Occupation; UftkfiOWtt 

Social Security Mumbet: Unknown 

•«. :*v '*'K 

r ■ av is 
U J KD®®&-IS cnm,^iLES ; 
? vw& io«^^!®Fa^8o®',*^. * r 
I ' x i' 
I tri s M'lmAV m’wmft 4m . ■: /-l- 
1 • mmnmhhit timmmMB' • 
| imsEssm,. ^ v j i 

ii. ..._ 

•*“'“ ■«*“■’ ”•" Ji» »!‘r* “ '■««**. «!fc«J»W ■ Kf -V*.•« r.-«-sun-mnr ....<^-r^^-»;i.-,,^ 
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SS.KKS, atmis&f) I85tfgS¥lS&YISS 

EBeBTlFlOATIOIk BttfiSlSI . 
WASHEBBTOR, B, 0, SSgW Afc 

t 

0*eol s« faUetrlitg ?rt« FBI r*md, HUMSS8 $ G , {* RE®H,A?EB B¥ 
h h hniihiA F8&0FBOAL U$S Q^t-T ®d Mi OHLt BE USES FOB FUBPOiB B£@li$TE& 

RSCfri 

tx?i£hl: 

fciRlu; 

Eye*:. 

Brown 

Brown 

Date and Place of Birtft: atswba Co.r HO 

Scars and Marks: . Scars On stomach 

Address: Vale, NC 

i SSSWS 
4.^rSgU. *&g*L ■ • 

; 5ok»« :; ; 
...',..«fpf .V.ltiil.Uj IK DttlOi^OU £BB, { 

-i- HiTBiiss'f®.. / >•;- ■•rfrs3“ 
;-->^wrW.^--V’> ~/w~v*r 

Occupations Unknown 

Social Secorhy Number: Unknown 

• ( 'O' < (,; , ^ *; v /; * i « « ■> 
. - *, n» , S * " ^ ^ - t al,u«'rN 5|IT**. 1 { ,; 

' ' ':“ 1 * w ;' Vs'-‘* ’•!••£*»■ «»' •** * u 4 '. . ,.' j*\ v *; ■;;• 

• •“•'• J?$}jd.«-V••••}l^ 
*4... , , „ „1H v \ *■>', • * ' * 'vj 'Jt * . - |»M. *| •“* 1 -,l’'. " }. t t»« 

J N.i^t ' ' , oV.» *i )ij > v ('O.ii * h\ /» •' «,f>*iiV' *‘‘*t v.t ’ * * ' , '' t :* 
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IKIfHBH P/OR-MSgS 

SBiitirssaTiss.sugis^ 
RMS3ia$t£sf b* e. assai.< 

SFF^OM, BIS mw tzd &sd$ m.V?VE 8$gS« REQSESTEfe d &9&*.t£m*er- ' 
4?£&isa£SfjHX Is Es^tsdl c®a^ng^lff*?a ,«*&& (&,}. * aar_ *r_s^_ * 

PD 
Yi instcm-Salew 
NC 

14-2-71 

#46258 

storebreafci&g & 
l^rcenjj 
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to *F <1* fcffettbt PSI rac®4 fUsig Assigned f fs ggm&YS® W UP. fc I* fesi&el RHI 
mm&L tsss ©tit ^ tks?^ only bs mm wm ruems ss^isstsb. m$» «f <*• 
litmito 1$ EftSibd, cssssssfc®?* trftit (6® BSCTC? S&at eeflidMffii taa Ssgwjaftstftt 

eosesEKm o? 

Dept of Corr 
Ree Sec 

ms& et& mm& asssk® os 
esssvaa 

mm-oas- 
lQ846“5S-»i*<*3 

Z0*&6~70|1. salt on 

2 
|3ft mx 

I - •■■’/ ".'-' -A % !r s- A-j; 
I" mi ^-..-lTi... .. ■■ 

fsxifcB 4?or 

j'ysin* ??=*£ C4ii-?os? 
jOUAYMYSS 33 APT W.VV7A fMY 
{YKiO^&T-SBLAL e&UBSBJS Tflg 
jlSBXTIDUM, IS MOM YOU 'AIRS 
s T8IKWE8T0), 

1. 6 mos 
£ MOS cone 

ts/I 
s* 4 aos 1
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itteiYiFiOATWB otvisum 
b. b. swwr- 

U it of too fellowsy mforasttac fnrar FBI rwerd, KBM8ER None Assigned f fj gEGtfLAtECi I 

’ ;s fccaisbed Fm OFB&kl PSi SHUT std Md SMLV BE $fSg0 FOS FtfBFdSE ggS0E$?££L 

getBtad Soiir 

R&ec; ^ 

Height: 5^X1" 

Weig&ii l55 

Eyes: Br 

Date and Place o£ Bitthi Lincoln County 

Scars, aad Mfttkttt None 

A ddt£a&: Lincolntonp North Carolina in 1970 

Y' « \ - y*«i" -'if ,v.'( 
k »" *4’ J1^, A ^ ' 

Offcppation: FaTUitUr© Factory 
i81*® mm® ^mmniin£ wni 

- _ ■ - • - nvwwftj fl 

|VOUH BEOL^’T, FBI CANPoy 
piMPAFFEB IN ANV MAHITIS’? '/HAT 
:?Hl'g MATERIAL CONCERNS'tEB 
nroTvuwjAL is nm-xw-um. 
msmsm. " , 

JflET I 

Social Semfty Nutsber: s - i. 

r'+*. ' r ’ 
*: ' * I; 
*^,7*'^t*:1 ■»<?r«*a»f* 

;*•" " /;;* « f) * /; v 
%tV?. - ^ . ^3*. - 
V*i ->.r • jss v C - i 

*»cv-r - ... „ V ^ £ V 
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t&BQTIFIQATIOR 
WAttttB&tQar B. Q. 8ft5>f 

Uw cf ikn fellies FBI retard, KlfHBES 256 604 D ,it 81 LABL k ts feralsM FOR 
OFFICIAL USE O&LY ssi t&ssfd OKt-Y BE Ui£5 FOR FURPQ55 RSSUESTS5- (sr&e? exglsaatfea ef eire«f efrerg^ <t 
dlsjastriao is seeded, essns?ni«rt$ dir^eHy wftb tb* ageacf that wstribetet tfe* ftagerpriats* 

&f 
. £$1®s&h» 

so 
Gaffney SC 

OSM 
Qreemril&o sc 

tews AN8 tfmm Ai32ETK* m 
XSXMWi 

7-13-59 fetufco T 

8-7-59 lauto T 

ooi.GLB«b rag 

iSmmivt w w»wft» *ES 
iKTKBBSfflO- ‘ '; __ t L 

Katl Tr School. 
Wash DC 

Fei 
Clfvtan&ofcfce MC 

?Consol fteo Sec 
Pr De.pt 
Raleigh N6 

Consol Rec Sec 
P4r Dept 
Raleigh NC 

8-18-59 FJDA ByfiO; A*t 

-esseasisar 

[case distsj 

8-18-59 
until he 
reaches Zi¬ 
on chg of i 
C/12,579 
uufco T 
C*»I s^-59 until 
21 yrs of 
age cone \i/ 
6/15,379 on 
chg of 
C/12,380 
auto T 
8-10-59 until 
21 yrs of 
age cone w/ 
C/12,379 on 
ehg of 
C/12,381 
aufco ll 

min 4 yrs ll 
mos 24 das 
6-28-61 Pat*. 

7-25-61 Aufco L 3 counts 
by ftCHP possible 
Fed Parole 
Violator 

[U5-278-B 

ill5378 C 

Mqv 17 
prt rec 

12-15-61 

escape 
first offense 

12*»9“61 IbS&L 

6 mos expr of 
A 

2 yrs b&l on 
A6B cone w/c 
7-16-52 
escape 
7-16-62 Heca 



mammas a, ml .,--._JW^,;.. 
^ i^^w‘ " ^ **£«•-* 

mmfimtmt&m 

• I $£TOf| CAT! $f -, pi Vl^ff 

PS f* 
. £s fejisM mm sms:® • 

AimSSKTS* Q» 
fc&C«*V§s& 

\ vmm is* BJ a t»i& & 

Charlotte SC 
TOT. SFS As 

Post Stockade 
Ft- Jaeksoa SC 

nsspt of Oorr 
Esc fee 
Rsleioh &C 

u&c S©ofc 

Etept oi Oori? 
Sac Sect 
RsHelgSt SC 

8-22*«£S | f^qsisy 

m IZ 

$W MCiSSl 

gU!B„j|0 : dtiding v®$(£g 
the iaf1 

11W»B 

^QSfe -St90 

g$tt 330$ 

4 , 

Yom-aBsos^ki 
CiUMWWto M. 

tminmam&mm zmmm 
mm&fm'u .. v 

@Sek»lb 

^sirai 2s@d$ e® 
_ u*. wffl. lm£ «3S JMsd efflly cs la’s® 
5s ESggspgL 



T 
rayt;W«L fcRm&feU uF §8¥gfFFi&&‘irW 

. ipggima&TSffH BIVttMItf 
mmmmm, u. s. tswi M 

rt k,w 

U44 ef t»* f$ik>w?Sg mforaetiwi front FBI record, f&felBER 256 604 B fB Rg©itATE0 &¥ tAW 
h it FOR OFFICIAL USE QMLY <nsd skald O^LY &£ USED EOS FUSPOSg Ri®l£STg&r 

fta&Rigttai ae£ delated galas 

R?r^j ^ 

fe«: K 

Height: 6SH 

Weight: 108 

Hits: Brown 

Eye*: BrOWft 

Dare and Place of Sink: B&loks&urg, 5C 

Scars and .Marks: Scar right $£d& face 

Address: (In 1970) * Gastonia* KC hc 

• 

b7C 

* 

Occupation: Bti&k m&soit h&ipe# 
* *\ 

t 

l 

- —i 
SIHCJ5 TfOR! 
ah which is< 
IIiPBXElbTR q.im FH&SrAC001«PAStIEDf 

\ YOUR WKHJBST. Fill. CASHOT | 
f GUA? ANTES 3 H ARY U/&mjTHAY J 
' THIS MATERIAL CONCERNS tafi' - J 
1 uaavr»BAi» is Moa yos.jbb j 
■ IKTEKf^HS.. ■. ] 

Social Security N&fftb*r: 

V-V •£ if*: v*1,«: *. 1 r t:;M:*i; \ ,.,1*1:-. *\ • ."'A r ■;r aV*-VT TYi T*? 
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tBBgfUHBATIQS 
mmirntm, b. g. ss§§t 

y4» *F fe* FBI racerti, Has® Assigned , H 8gmAT6f>BY tefiL ft Is feixlsla! PS8 
WKML OSS (MLV. «ad ^4 «U SI US5© F58 PSSF8S5 BES^ESfgB* «h» fertfe« «***,, «S mf *«* er 
<!ts£asfr&a h tnffe ift$ -ef&ftCy *ftrf SftSftiibhd die- ftcgergsrfczts. 

GteSmESS. EE* V' 
6?«E3^3«E$ ... WHiin €BMHEr" ■m ■■l mm p&fes&v 

PD 
tfi&gtOfr»&&lea • 
NC 

f 
5*4-4? 

► * »- 
L_1__ ’ 

YPL be 
•« b7C 

1 j.- 

..MP""M "■....— 

$S0 & caste 
$: mas SS 2 
yra 26180 “ J-;'-' 

f 
I » , i 

!<n rce ■ iisTTREU xm) 
>;m u?E»rm:j»6 m$m feids rs 1 
f ^R»mD'i» our Tv,m hv.mwmm 

VO'iJB RBOOB1??, FBT CAU80T 
[QOfePAKfBC I* m KTOT.!? THAT 1 
THIS IUYERTAT, COTCKHJH3 TRJS 1 
isdiviwjh. is xoa abs :• 
t8TS8BSTSD^ ' : 

■ .-./' • 1 
• .- “.:'*■*{ 

i * * w 
| 
j 





ntBBTiFieATieii ai^issais 
KWatBBTOR, 9. 8. 8§S3? /->' 

757-7oS S6 t> Kaiuieaf7732 ' 
QfPtSlAl USE ©3$l¥ «»4 sfe$sl4 QMLt St BSSO W8 PSl^lt BEflBESIEte $&«* &*&«* <s#sa£te* cf «sf*4t “$*1* « 
A;«js&*ltka it ft«M, rasaassleste wtflr f&* <S®se? &«* s^atiifettl $» 

ceKrs&£®aef K£is2 
{&!££&& 0S 

.Consol i^ec 
?r Dept 
f^teigh KG 1SZ Sfl AB 

b6 
:b7C 

‘S^IS-CH? ©**e$fe£fcg“." -.; 
je^teriag qr4- 
[IsrceoY 

Es&om&s 

. i 
} 1 

£j§g- j-i-Bieag®? •$•* 
ics&jf ’ .. |t- 
paroled | 
tj^SsS^O®;-- • ! 
ipara>tft" ectded;’ }• 

8'; . I ,’; 
^ ” * \ >r ' » *•—^ j 

4ir immnm> nuKon mm t» \ 
• •ransnro ip rmntes ACSOupmED' 
y«r» nBSMjrT. SSI- CMIH0* 

: gu>takyb3 Tn ai;v Kv»inn TatT 
-THIfrf^SFfAb COBCESffiE THS‘ 
imviDiiAb ih rawnt yob abb 

. DwiaiBSTED. 

1 
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l&EttTlFiaAYIOtt BfVitlOB_ 

was ikivstor, o, o. 2<tss» 

P" of ;4* fel&tmg iafafK,f^ foa FSE rccar^ Ht/^SfR 70S SS , ftSGSILATPft ftV f &vs> 

it FOR OFFICIAL USEONLYmiM« 8HIY SI USEftF8& HI5KSI ftE«fE$T8>. 

ftecKfptfes ms Befmti ©sfs: 

Rac<?; 

Hi-ight; 5*9” 

Weight! 160 

H&iti BroWH j 

Eyes.; Browti 

lJ«te And Place of Binb: Gas to a Cmmty 

.-•ran. and Marks: TittfeO Jfigfcfc ha&4 

Address: Unkaosm 

OccapatioB; U&knowii 

S«B»no ts am KTi^edGiwrS < 
H«WR RBwmw„.m cahkoy- .;. 
| xiAv&tifug m.ki’Y jjwn ; 

|TRl$ KMECRUl OflttCBRHO. fra - 
[TH&IYlDUAfc.llI 0^;Y0B-'AI®. 

Social Security Nittafew: tf&ba&im 





«, f&EttTtFteATISIl SHttfSISM 
•;:V ^ WMHHteTOtl, D. 0. tt»? ^ 

Rifl fofbwjrts Htt f*«©r<l, NUteH 767 300 n ffcKishad FOR OFFICIAL US£ ONLY. 
InformctHoft shown ©r fftts {dsntffieafian Setofti furnished FSl by flRgerefM confr^utare, WH®£ 
DWaUTMMf 15 89? OTPffH SR FSRTHSR SXPLAMfiTISS OF SSfSBSf SR tHSPBSITfSSt 8S S^SIREB, 

' *"»u«Te w?t{ &$gs$y ssBTRtisstma taen FiBESRFRiim. 

CjDKVkSuTOS Of ftWjsmmtt 

iixgtOR»Sslea 

hams anp Hv«$es AStSStSB m 
RECE?ra> 

3S430 
SID -NC27358A 

SUBJECT'S CRIMINAL HlSTW 

j 6~20«?6 See Stitt Goods 

«-»> ^ * *, W vV. v-* ?4 
V u' ' * 'i * i* o «< * 

«w4. ^ *w*»w^>iig8g»t<>*w<4«»«»    ■■■»..—--« 

. siege nrnzmi nwmmm mm 
au iDEsrinrm honker rhich is j 
imam in o\m rnr* ^r.m'kuwj 1 
yqvp pnv?. r?T \ Mil l> i) \ lu vuixm* nu?'.*’* i ; 

ALSO RECORDED IN NClC-CCH l ™if 
piLp > • wiis Hf,rn-r souckzhs ike 

• - , . . - - » ' INDIVIDUAL iinraou V0U-4KB 
. 1- TmaCSTSB. 



„ , . . «T~ - » \£ fcltft V ^ 

fflSSSYlf SS&TO& ftfVMfQB M 
vMUtitmitt s. #. *ow» 8 

k*#ef i&$ foMeseteg fefonssifas ft$»FBIn?i«r4, T$T 006 0 , Is RE65|^&fEB§¥ 
& *» tmitM fm om&Ai use cww «i *kmfi-e«L¥ be bish e$ss rams mumo. 

sssftff&ties mi Relates gate; 

Race? ® 

Sex: ^ 

Height: ' 73” 

Weight? S3 5 

Hsu: Brows 

Eyes: BtOSH 

Hate aad Place of Birth: Forsyth Cfr, 

Scars «nd Marks: SOW right ankle- and wist 

Address: (In 1976) 

Qrcupatifra: ffekeo^it? 

W3.US‘6©ft*,*Sfti@St(, KS _ j-)7( 

f 4:-tLL, I . ...K'I t' if 

SocisS Security Hfiffiber: 

*"''~~if~ ’iumViIihi ■' '.'■ 
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V"\ FD-302. (REV. 3-8-77) ‘V. 
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•* 
FEDERAL BUREAU OR.INVESTIGATION 

, Date of*transcription_ 11/11/79 

T ] who is employed at Boiler: 
.Maintenance Shop;of Drexel Heritage furniture Company^ 
MorgantoTi,' North Carolina, and who- resides in Glen Alpine, ” ; 
North Carolina,! residence address | 3 home telephone vV - 

- 584-4005, advised that, he; was-, a member of'the Ku Klux Rian XKKK) 
’ and that he had attended a meeting st Icard, North Carolina, "on 
. a. Sunday, abotit a. month agoj ih a cafe-,type trailer out- in * s . 

tountry .near Ic'ard and-arriyed -attthe. nieetihg at , this , , 
•ltrailer at approximately ‘3..or3:30.p.m. It was at this ; 
' meeting that he heard«about ,thd fact th^t the Klan members, 
planned to meet - in Gteensboroj'North Carolina, on November 3, i 
1979* He said that this was only the second meeting he could 
recall’having attended: at the above ideation, which was in 
Burke County. He advised that he had first; learned- about 

. the assembly that/was to be held in Greensboro, North Carolina, 
when he had. received a letter in the U.S. Mail and this letter 
had instructed him how to get to the. site of the meeting. ; The 

' letter bod said something to the effect of take. Highway 1-85 r 
-‘and go to Highway 22S, South, three miles on that highway and, 
look for a flag in the yard- and that would be where the 
meeting was to be held. ;*/ * ; ‘<> 

b6 * 
fblC 

: ' V" 1-1 hadviaehVthat hfetiehK to Greensboro on 
November ~-3V 1,979, with I L a: young Klansman from 
Marganton', North Carolinai who was in his, early twenties and 

rwho. lived; in a trailer on f 
Court.: He’said that [ " 

vthe right as you go Into I 
he did not. know where J 

1 
at the [ s Trailer 

s trailer was the: second trailer oi\ 
Is Trailer Court. He said that 

J was "except that he figured he 
had returned to work that day, November 8, 1979, after having 
been _ off of work "for- several days. ;. He said that he believed 

worked at a factory knoxm as Wamsutta. be 
b7C 'l> 

He and I | 
North Carolina, iiT[ 

~ I went to the meeting -in- Greensboro, 
Js car , x^hich he thought was a 

green colored Mustang* He said that on November' 3.,. 1979 
.[~ I had come to his residence and picked him up at about 
; 6s45 a.m." No, one else accompanied them to Greensboro. They ^ 
went to the location, described above, on | ~~L s " 

'V Investigation on lj/,8/79 

SAs; 

-at Morgan ton y-NvC* 

by_ 
and .. 
RET;l&t 

' - - , . Rie * CE 44-352-7- 

-Date dictated. - 11/9/79 . 

This document contains neither recommendations nor concliisions.of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is\loaned to your agency;, 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ’ 222 ' ;1 " .’« ^ 
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They §aid they had gone', because they had heen 
challenged by the Communists,,, who had said that they were 

■cowards and would not show up when ” they: Had their march.: 

In the house where the assembly met' in Greensboro, 
North’ Carolina, a man had a' map and was: showing the parade 
route tor. the Communist march. The man who was showing this 
route and talking about it was named I I and others were 
taking' directions from-1 ~1 He remembered that; one . 
individual there had av pickup truck that had side boards on 
It that said uHome improvement". He. recalled that this 
individual took these side boards off before they left to go 
to the place where the march was to be held. People at the 
above location' were walking around and talking. He Said. 
that neither He nor I I took a gun to this meeting and 
did not get one after they arrived.: No offer of a gun was 

i i °_ . rti J _w-A_^ * ‘ ' “* “ “ “ He did see several guns. He recalled that 
someone said "You re 

out*”, 
at I | naa. saia tnis. He was unable to 
] saying anything, however, L ] was 

made by anyone 
before 
on 
He than 
itgcsiII I 
present at the above, locationr 'He noted further that a bunch 
of people, were walking around in the yard at this: house and a , 
number of them did haye guns. He specifically recalled that* a 
Nazi party man had. a gunwhich was described as- an R-15. 
Someone'told him that this guy was from, the Nazi party.. He., . 
had a beard and wore glasses, he recalled that’ the Nazis Said 
that he could get all of the R~15s he wanted for $285 each. 
He believes that he was telling I_l about this. He said 
that* the gun .had a long clip underneath it and was a rifle? 
He saw at least one or more shotguns* Also, a couple of men - * 
had steel knucks. They were at this house only for about 10 
minutes and at the time hd arrived, most of the other people had 
already gotten there. •’ : ' 

E got into the car that belonged to the 
owner of the house. He said that he did not know thfe name of 
this individual. A total of five men got into the can. I 
wbfisp last riamA he did hot know, got into this .car, as did 

.and an unknown third individual in the. back. He 
Stated that, he got into the.front on the passenger’s side and 
that , the house owner was the. driver of this vehicle. The, - : 
driver had a shotgun in - the back on. the floorboard. This. Car 
was third in the caravan. A pickup truck was first and a_ 
station wagon, carrying the Nazi party man, was second. The 
fourth car behind him he could not recall specifically;, but he 
belieyed that the fifth car in the caravan, which would have. 

. 223 
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CE 44-3527 
a ' 

:!f ; :^J'beeti the second car behind,hiinV contained a number of girls 
- '‘f -yho had been present afc tlje assembly point. The caravan 

• ■ - v . '?proceeded to drive into Greensboro into an apartment house 
^ area* He recalled that the driver had said We re going to 

• r-;--.VoMgger town”* The driver of his vehicle knew where they were 
•> ’r - ^*C, , "going arid knew the city of Greensboro and how to gpt around. 
■;'y..in that city, r I ’ _ ladyised that, he could not recall the 

Thames- of the streets where they Went. The pickup, which was 
leading the, caravan;'was first into the, bafea and he believes 

V'^^hKafe.someone in the pickup said something that caused the 
■; .\fVfrVi^^hfrbhtAi:ion. iti that area. ;He said that the people knew the 

iS;tS£irl Fwho was in the pickup, becausel ~|had been . 
>5v-kgoing .fot Communist meetings. He Said that after they got into 

area* suddenly a number o£ individuals, includingwnibe 
r • women, nigger men, White amen, and others’1 • started kicking, -end 

IV % beating on the.cars. He said this activity surprised him. He . • . 
'v’k; ^ ’fi VHsat in ;the car scared, .with the window up* He did not get out 
Vg V-?-of’’the- car.1., in his car. the driver "got out. He took, his . -\j 
&;’!*$ V V shotgun and fired one shot straight; up into the air. No one - 

*?• JVVelse got out of the car althoUgh , on^individual may nave started 
k’-vXto» 'get'’out hut did not do so. !, His car and the cars in , front, of. 

him had passed through the main body of those who were beating ; ; 
;•; JWK Y'Oti the cars* No one got out of the "station Wagon or the pickup, ■-, 
fc»-h **:.*i V^rlas. far as:he knows. He .heard shooting, lots of it, before, - 
1 ui ?&' V -his driver got out and dfired the shotgun into the * air. Most of *. 

the shooting was over in back of him. Someonebehind. him shouted, 
r '■£&:ho "get out’of-there saying ’’Get the hell out of here; * The^ 
: -1); itruck, the station wagon in front, of him, started moving and • ♦ 
"■ ‘-his ‘car followed. The one behind, him followed^,also* The. h r. 

•-pitkup; truck that was leading cut off.' tohthe fight* His car, 
1 ^‘5V&jS\V?^driven by the man who owned the home at the assembly point, made 
^V^^%^numerousy turns leaving the area* He felt that this was the;;. 
VVfe^l^'Wnlyvreasipn they were able to get away.*.. They went back to the.. . 

-Hous e that. was the assembly Doint where they had originally met. 

i'V* 1 I wcu.; cum AVJ.^8 , 'ffc '-V --; ■ -A ^ , 

there at the same time. ■ These Women were in a car with |— I 
fl L He and I I then told I | that, they 
pi■ *£-' ?X'“- were "coming up the road and theyfd see him" • -.He said, they meant 
: •! I'by this they were going hone to Morganton*. They got home around 

<-b 6 '~-f 3 »30 ^ \ml* *.*’.'♦ ** ' ■ 1 ' s 1 * 
i~:hic 
\S^ I 1 advised that his wife did not know where-he 
' •'been that day on November 3, 1979, but -that* she knows now 
.-I ^ ^'Vlv-’ ^and. that, she had been* very upset with him oyer^this.- ''--No-one . 

-in the Klan has come by to see him or called ham since that tame. 
: He has not seen ! I since .then. - . ' ; .... 

, V * .• adyised that he; joined the ' joining the - : 
.... • United Klans about 1965. 'He now is a member of the'Invisible , 

* * 
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Knights of the KKK. tte noted thatL__J was. in 
Greensboro on November 3, 1979. He was back behind him 
somewhere* \ 1 advised that he did not gethiirt in any 
way during the melee that occurred* He said that he was hot 
going to Greensboro next Sunday to -the funeral march* ■ 

I ~l stated that he was'the Nortli Carolina 
State Kludd, which meant that he was a, pfaebher* having, been 

• voted 'into.' this.’ state office* \ .** 

. . The following is a description of;l „ , L I 
I ~| obtained through observation and interview; 

Race: . 
Sex: 
Born:. 
Height: 

Hair: 

Residence address: 

Home telephone: : 
Occupation: 

White 

Five feet eleven inches. 
195 pounds . • • / . - 

“ Black , - . - ; ‘ . 
Blue ' 

I i .;: - ■ 
Glen Alpine* North Carolina 
.584-4005 • - ■ „ 
Boiler maintenance at Drexel 
Heritage in Morganton, North 
Carolina? where he has been 

employed for 31 years. 
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- November 11j 19.79 
Date of transcription _: 

,1 ; 

^ ... 'Greensboro f, 
-v iHorth Carolinar:;'telephone ;2747.6^97/ was Interviewed at- the 

Gieen&boro.;Resident. Agency;.o,f‘,the Federal Bureau of 
-b .. Investigation . (FBI) V vHe was advised' of the; identity ox. the 

. c- -* .interviewing Agentsthe" nature of the interview, and was. 
,t- . - .advis ed 'of his rights by Special Agent-1 las indicated 

'bo 
' b7C '■ 

.- on an Advice of Rights. forniJexecuted by him.- . He, then advised 
'as, follows’:v, *." • ' V ' 

V .1 ' * -- *! ■' ’ .. 
, V ’;* -■ s,At jone time*:?he-"was.. a mender 'of the Ku Kluf .Klan, ! * 

‘ but- he < has not been"'a ..meaner*,.for: approximately ten ’years .b - 

V . ' ; He first heard-.'of the parade or demonsfration by 
the Workers Viewpoint Organization (IvVO) about two weeks 
before the,1 event was scheduled.}’., and he believed he read of 
it in a/local newspaper* -v y •/’. i f • Vr’' - • - 

V‘; He 
coffee j^Lth him 

, is., a K1 
and 

khbws 
.im. i He-' 

well and frequently,has 
>. and knows' he 

,b6 ; 
b7C 

knows | 
.eraber. He and I Iwere Having coffee together, 
said’he had a telephone call from I ~l HHe 

_ I wanted to know. if he "could'find a place*where 
a group, could meet'. I i s aw I I of Greensboro. - *. 
and I I told .him. a. groups could .use his house and .yard to b.. 

< assemble.Jf-f?*' irV''f. , \ •’* * 
nbb f, $ - : b' • V/ /*;p.b ■ b 

i-' •' .*»'('*« ::y About*„0ct6bef ;30, 107-9; he was havings coffee at the vs .. ,• 
"Your House -Restaurant11 on High Point. Road and I I name : ■. ._ 
in. | [ told .him a-group .was going to assemble at his ^ . 

. house but' that he would not be there as he Was going to Raleigh ‘ 
:to see his wife. r • ' 

i On the-.morning of November 3 ,. 1979 , he went, to work. - . " - 
but returned home about 10 :00 A. M. He stayed for a few ... % > j 
minutes- and then drove to I f s. He was - surprised to .see ■•'S' 

I | was at, homd and I I* s car' was there also '. T-Jheh 
he arrived,- 
shortly. 

was not at s,, but he. - arrived 

:ib 6 
-b7C 

: , ;..y.li/l0/79:;. ’ -"Gfeensboroi Noirth Carolina■ ;Chariotte 44-3^27 
estigation bn_.v T' 7> V 7 ^ v > File at : ' - ‘~V r 7 

; .11/10/79' :: - v. 
SA 

: SA- FcSF/fep ‘' 
.Date drotated 

' JhlSLd°curnent^ontalns neither .recommendations n obc o nc l usion sof the^FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and .its contents are notto be distributed outside yolir agency. ' - b ' b ■ . ’ . 
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They were 'going .to form-a caravanJ .and 
asked him to drive his truck as he, | \ was 
/_.r n __i _ having trouble with, his back. 

■ , O f all the people gathered at Is. he - 
recognized bnlvl I Most of the people 
were gathered in the living room or outside the house . '• 
in the/yard, He saw- a-short»’ stocky man who -had a. handgun 

rihhis belt ^.-The gun was.' in- a holster*.-;, and he. believed. 
^ the mah was wearing a denim vest. " ‘ . . . / ' ' u - 

. b6 
b7C 

arrived and discussion about the . 
parade route started. . |had a piece of paper from -. 
which he read off the - parade route. Someone masked where 
they were going to picket, and someone suggested they 
picket at the and of:.the-march..V- / V.-.: - ■■'--■/ .. 

\ s-. / ‘V" The.”names- of the streets|_mentioned were 
not familiar to him, and it took some time. for him to find 
them on his city map. ' •: V* " b b / ’ 

__ . / The ; cars were lined, up and he- was to drive 
fin the front as the others ‘./were, not familiar .with t- 

: Greensboro/:North Carolina., It tookn.'some- time, to- get-.*Y:. 
assembled, had during/this period he saw a man with, what/- 
he. thought was an M-16 rifle,.. • This man got “out of a car * 
with the weapon strapped/on his .shoulder. and .walked to ' 
another car.; He had never’seen this man before and probably, 
would not recognize him if he saw him again,; /' : . 

- b 6 

‘ b7C 
k“> 

/ - ; ; When the- cars lined up. lie and I I were in front / 
-in his: truck..’. / He believed a station wagQh was; next and, then -/ ‘ 
I r s car. Someone'to!4 them\ th sx^itch. their CB radios. 
to Channel 11 in'case someone got lost/ lie believed the CB 
’’handle" of. the-, man in. the /van at the rear ...of the caravan was 
"MotorcycleThey talked1 to ’ each other three of four times-/ 
ort the GB radio and stopped the caravan .three or- four times 

. en route.- . - . /./- .b :: /-• - /, /. 7 / ;•/ > J / 

; {t*.../'die"'proceeded north oh Route. 29//went to:Bee"Street, . 
/Willow/RpadyvifcGdrmeli Road, and .then saw a'group of people 
assembled at the parade site' >It was suggested they fidd . 
by the . parade site, and he started driving through slowly.. ,- - - 
He/s'aw what he thought were tkimarked police cars,;and commented 
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] commented that he saw __ 
hit the vehicle behind him - 

regarding them. 
:and in the mirror he saw. 
With'a stick. There were blacks and whites climbing on the 

_ _ n_ TY 1 “ ** 

] roofs of the cars also. He stopped and-got, out, but, i 
did not get out at that time, : A shot-was heard about a block '-, 
behind them and I I got outi A bunch of people started to 
run then, and he and I I got;back in the truck and drove 
out of the area. The closest car Was about 100 feet, behind 
him, and he did not see any shooting.,',On leaving he drove 
north on. Route 29, He heard more, shots as they were leaving, 
arid at Bessemer Street • they heard; a lot; of sirens . Police 
were coming from all 'over, and they tried to find out on the 
CB radio what had happened. He and I I stopped for a peer 
to. see if they could, hear what had happened. :He finally walked 

-;haSto the scene and asked. a policeman what happened and Was- 
told one person had beep killed. ' He rejoined | ~~1 and they 

s house- to get f I s carr “ Some- 
]s s craping signs off cars-' 

ho ■ 
vb 7 C 

drove back to, 
people Were already at 
there., 1 ~1 
away from r. _ 
minutes ana men drove to[ 

--- : W. . O uctx.£> 

I said they should: then, go -to- his house and get 
Pv‘ He went to his residence for about ten. 

— “yi_} s llOtiSe. |_j wo.is uiitsi. 

They turned on television arid heard- that 
ji j______ i nr* " i /•: n 

]was there. 

1 

- with some women. 
• —r——j — —— — V**. -wv^*.s«.v J.W4.WJLJ. uuvt O.V^O, 

one. person was dead and two wounded,-. They all left 
■ then and he went home, / - • /-/.-■ r 

■■ -After observing, photographs jbf individuals arrested / ' C 
by._th^_2Capnsb6rb;' North Carolina, Police Department/"November 3.. 
.1979; I 1 advised he h -• ^ - 
saw with the handgun at 
be .sure. '* ' - • 

] was the man he 
Js residence, hut he could not' 

‘ •- -—Hie following description was obtained'through 
observation; and interview::,- \--.V .... ‘ 

• ; - ' Name: -. i l ■; ‘ 
\ , Race:, 

/ Sex: ■ 
' Age.: ’ > -f 

. Date of Birth: 
*. . -Height: -,v 

;1 ' Weight ; •: .--/-V 
' /‘Hair-: :• - r:; 
■■ \y:; 

/ Social Security ... ' 
v - .. .Account Nurober; 

WJaite 
.Male- - 
.37 - 

’b6 -. 
*b7C 

6 feet 

.flue 

* ’..,‘228;k-; 
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4 . -■ 

* ^ ~ ~ r * - * * * 

; Residence: '■ 

-.•Wife:: . 

■ ■' • Employment: •- Self-employed in home - 
improvements : . ' • 

‘s*- Tattoos: •„ IIIISMQl* -upper left arm; 
- • • lower left arm. 
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1 arid 1_ ;-who identified- > •:, “ -1:* 

;■; tliems elves < sfs. -Special.’ Agents., of ; the-FBI.v The; interview was . 
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Horth Carolina, where- Special Agent I ~ I advised I I of' 
his rights and a waiver was thereupon signed hy I I 
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Mr. |_| is being interviewed by 

_and_ of the 

FBI. The interview is being recorded for 

the sake of time and to hope to prevent 

any unnecessary interruptions. At the 

outset of this interview, before the tape 

was activated, Mr. was advised of 

his rights and a waiver was discussed with 

him. He affixed his signature to this waiver 

indicating that he understood what his rights 

were and that he was willing to make a 

statement at this time. Is that right, 

Mr. | 1 

That's correct. Yes, definitely. 

Okay, and, ah, before any questions are asked 

of Mr. | L he thought that it might be 

advisable to listen to a recording that he had 

prepared prior to coming into this interview, 

and that's what we will listen to now. Why 

don't you just start the recording. 

(.Beginning of recording:) 

I My name is | | 

L Greensboro, North Carolina. 

September 11, 1979, I was visiting with Major 

I I in his office at the PD Department. 
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(continued) 

bo 

b7C 

Detective came in while we 

were talking, 

and 

and I talked awhile. 

asked me to come over to his 

office, that is, the Criminal Investigation 

Division. We talked about the Revolutionist 

~| nickname for Communist Party. 

asked if I knew anything about the 

Communist Party. I answered just what I read 

in the papers and the posters around the city. 

The RCP was to hold a meeting at the Holiday 

Inn,*Rour Seasons Mall, Sunday, Sep., that’s 

the 9th, 23rd, 19£9, at 6:00 P. M. | | 

asked if I was going to the meeting. I answered 

him I might go. _asked me to come in and 

I Criminal meet with Lieutenant 

Investigation Division. I did. And we talked 

about the Labor Party,_s old 

Communist Party. They had left Greensboro in 

about October, 1978. Just small talk, 

told Lieutenantl I might go to the 

Revolutionist meeting at the mall, 9/23/79. 

asked if I would bring the 

I agrad, I agreed 

Lieutenant 

information back to 

to do so. I went to the meeting and reported 

back to Lieutenant and 1 Monday morning 

about 10:00 A. M. The meeting was called off. 
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_I At that meeting I reported at the Four 
(continued) 

Seasons Mall I arrived there about 5:30 P. M. 

About forty RCP members were milling around 

outside and in the lobby of the motel. About 

6:30, 6:45 P. M., they opened the meeting room 

doors. About seven of us outsiders like myself 

went in this room. As we went in, they used a 

metal detector on us. All their equipment was 

first class - walkie talkies, speaking equipment, 

everything was in good order. You ask them a 

question, they would not answer. They would 

ask you, they asked me personally how I knew 

about the meeting, and I told ’em I had read 

a poster downtown. A girl and a man sang a 

few songs. They had made up a song about the 

killing in Houston, Texas, of one of their 
be I-1 
b?c members. They gave no speeches. got 

up and told us that the meeting was to be called 

off, that they could not bring this 

their leader, in because they fear his safety. 

They said they had a lot of.trouble out of the 

Greensboro Police Department, the city pigs, 

and a bomb threat by the KKKK. We paid three 

dollars to get in, and they gave us our money 

back. I told| | and Lieutenant of all that 

went on at the meeting. There was another 
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- 4 - 

meeting to take place the following Sunday 

on Union Street. He told me .where the 

communists live, in the 

back of the old_off I I. I 

was paid for going to the meeting at the 

Holiday Inn $25. The following Sunday I 

went to _, the Revolutionist 

Communist Party. The meeting was to be at 

6 P. M., 9/30/79. Again the meeting was 

called off. At the, I knocked at the door, 

and a girl answered the door carrying a little 

baby. She told me there was to be no meeting. 

I had seen this woman, woman at the Holiday Inn 

the Sunday before this. 10/1/79, I went to 

meet with Lieutenant and | 1. We talked 

about the RCP and the WVO. We had posters and 

literature about the RCP and the WVO. I asked 

if they were one group or two groups. I was 

told by Lieutenant that it was one group under 

different names. About this time the WVO was 

putting posters on telephone pole, poles all 

over black neighborhoods, all down through 

Florida Street from Freeman Mill Road on down 

to Elm Street and on Lee Street, all through 

the black neighborhood. I had driven to Klan, 

to, ah, to Durham that week prior to this, and 
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(continued) 
these posters were all over the poles, in 

the city of Durham through colored town only. 

I'm not positive of these dates. I'm not 

positive of, ah, the meeting at the Holiday 

Inn date or the date that I went to, ah, ah, 

Durham. I should remember. It was my first 

anniversary. 

Okay 

Th'3, the posters read Death to the Klan. 

I asked if the Klan Lieutenant and[ 

was going to do anything about this. I 

told Lieutenant and 

b6 
b7C 

I would try to 

find out. I'd make a few calls and so forth. 

I went home and read the communist literature 

and the news clippings. The names did not 

add up, and there was a television interview 

the National United Workers 

from the RCP 

with 

Organization, and This 

was on Channel 4 about April, 1979. The news 

clippings mentioned a WVP worker, 

I called the Lieutenant back, and he and I talked 

about this. He then agreed they must be two 

different parties. 10/4/79, I received a call 

from! Grand Dragon of the Klan 

in Mount Holly, North Carolina. He had heard 
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_| about this Death to the Klan from the 
continued) 

newspaper clipping when the WVP was in 

China Grove and burnt the Confederate 

flag, and they had challenged the Klan 

to come to Greensboro, November the 3rd, 

1979, at their meeting. He asked for 

more information on it, did. All 

I could tell him about, about it was the 

posters and news clippings. He told me 

he was going to have a rally in Lincolnton. 

North Carolina, 10/13/79 and 10/14/79, and 

invited me to come to the meeting. I told 

Lieutenant and I I about this and told 

'em I was going to the rally. After the 

rally was over,| |called a special 

meeting of his people in a hall there that he 

had rented. He talked about the anti-Klan 

march. Eighty people, Klanspeople, were at 

this meeting. Eighty of the people said they 

would come to Greensboro for this, Ku Klux, 

anti-Ku Klux Klan march, 11/3/79, to see the 

WVO march. Questions were asked, 'Can I carry 

a gun.' I answered them, 'I cannot tell you 

or tell you not to carry a gun. If you carry 

a gun and it is concealed, the police will see 

the bulge and search everyone of 'em. They 
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(continued) 
will confiscate your gun and arrest you. 

The WVO will have police all over the 

place. If you start any trouble, the 

police will arrest you immediately.' The 

people asked what we were going to do. I 

answered them, ’The only thing we can do 

was to try to interrupt the speakers and 

just heckle the speakers but to be careful, 

that the communists I saw at the meeting 

looked pretty rough.' At this time, of 

course, I was confused with the RCP and the 

WVO communists, and the pretty tough-looking 

ones were at the meeting at the Holiday Inn, 

and I will not, I said they will not take 

much mouth and they will give you trouble. 

So, when you go there, know what you’re doing. 

I did not go to the Sunday meeting of | \s 

I came back to Greensboro. I talked with 

Lieutenant and | Monday, 10/15/79. I 

explained to them exactly what they were going 

to do. I was asked to keep in touch with 

I by phone. This I did. I was paid $50 

for going to that meeting. |had called 

me and told me he has sent letters out to.| 

I L out, he is located out of Wilmington. 

The Rights of the White Peoples Party, as he 
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_I was going to send me to Greensboro, 
continued) _ 

November the 3rd, was in touch 

with the Nazi Party at that time I thought 

out of Raleigh. He did not tell me, I did 

not know, in fact, that there was a Nazi 

Party up here in Winston-Salem. I 

told me the Nazi men was coming to Greensboro, 

November the 3rd, '79. I asked how 

many he thought was coming up, and his answer 

was he hopes about 150 to 200, that he was 

sending letters to everybody he knew. I turned 

b6 this information in to I I. Lieutenant | [ 

b7c . i-1 
of the Vice Squad, I have known Lieutenant |_| 

for years. He has, he called and asked what X 

knew about the anti-Klan march. I told him a 

little about it, and that was all. 10/31/79, 

Lieutenant_called again and asked me if I 

would come and talk with Chief _ and tell 

him what I knew about the march. I told him 

oka}'’. I called_ about this. I I 

told me he would call back later that day after 

he talked with Lieutenant _ 

called me. I have an answering service in my 

home. He left a message on it not to go to the 

meeting with Lieutenant| |to see | j I 
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continued) 

•bo 

b7C 

have the tape on this from my answering 

service - the call from | | and a call 

from Lieutenant [ L 11/1/79, I went 

to the City Attorney's Office and talked to 

_[ I asked him- if they, if he 

could possibly get an injunction to stop the 

WVO march, 11:30, 11/3/79, on the grounds of 

the threats that was made by the WVO to the 

Klan and in his speeches and posters about 

the Klan and that the KKK was coming up to 

Greensboro along with the Nazi Party. I told 

I I all I knew of the event. He replied 

he could not stop this and advised me to tell 

the PD what I told him. I said the PD, he said 

the PD would be able to handle everything and 

keep trouble down. I went downstairs and talked 

to I and told him what I tried to do. I 

gave _ a few more names I found out that 

was coming to Greensboro and left. While I was 

talking to _ he had told me that the, the 

meeting was not to be held at the Lee Street 

Center and it was changed over to Everitt Street 

He asked me if I knew where that was, and he 

explained it was over there near that road and 

there was a little community store there, and 
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_| I said I did not know where it was, I have 
ontinued) 

no knowledge of that area. He told me to go 

downstairs and apply, and ask for a copy of 

the permit. This would give me the streets. 

I did this. I got my copy from the Fields 

Operation Officer and was leaving the building. 

The WVO Party members were outside the building 

at that time with a five-foot by three-foot 

banner "Death to the Klan." 

andj_|and five black women and the 

TV cameras were there. lread a violent 

speech from a three-page .paper. I have a copy 

be of this speech. Everybody left. | |called, 
b7C 

10/31/79, told me two men from Mount Holly was 

coming to Winston-Salem, 11/1/79, and meeting 

with some Klansmen and the Nazi Party. I do 

not know anything that went on at that meeting. 

The man from Mount Holly wanted to go over the 

starting point of the WVO parade. I was to meet 

him at approximately 10:30. He was to call me. 

I was not home at, and my | ~|answered the 

phone. This man gave his name as I I 

so I did not meet up with him that night. I 

was told the next night, that is Friday, the 

2nd, 1979, when I met| | and one 

other fellow and a girlfriend, unknown name. 
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_F and question on |'s name. I'm not 
(continued) 

sure of his name. And this other fellow, 

I'm not sure of his name, was in Greensboro 

about 11:30 P. M. Rode around Lee Street 

and Florida Streets taking the Death to the 

Klan signs down. They left Greensboro about 

3:00 A. M. and went back to Mount Holly. 

11/3/79, I received a call fromI I 

about 2:15. He was in Greensboro. I thought 

he was sent with this man I 1 unknown, I'm 

not sure of his name. One other fellow and a 

girl. I met | ~|oti High Point Road 

and Holden Road. We went to the coffee house 

b6 and had coffee, and we talked to about 3:15 A. M., 
blC 

that is 11/3/79. We went out to the parking lot. 

I had made arrangements with the man to bring 

, who lives on 220 South, so that people- 

had some place to meet. | ~|told me he 

wanted to go to a motel with this girl. I brought 

him to the Orange Motel, that's a motel off 220 

South, about 3:30 A. M. This other two fellows, 

there were three,_ gpt in my car and we 

drove out to_s house. I ~1 had a small’ 

caliber gun he gave| 1 Question mark on 

I |*s name. This man I I that I call 

I I had a .44 Magnum. There was a .32 pistol 
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; continued) 
and a .38 pistol. We were at | [s house, 

and we all just saw there small-talking about 

the old days. I had some old books about 

the Klan. All small talk. I left about, 

pardon me, about 4:30 A. M. Came home and 

slept until 7:30 A. M. I calledf lat 

his home at about 9:00 or 9:30 A. M., that is, 

11/3/79. I told him about f ~l where we 
i 

were all meeting, and how many was at the 

house at that particular time. I told him 

about'-' the guns they had with them. | ~| 

and Lieutenant I ~lboth knew where the Klan 

was to meet and get together before they all 

went down to the march. | 1 had given me 

the PD number to call if I had a chance to call 

him in his car, _ and he was in Car 613. 

I told him I did not think I could get away 

any more to call him on anything. That day he 

said everything seemed okay. He was going to 

shower and get right out to work. I went back 

to | ~| s house about 9:30, quarter to 10. 

The people were starting to come from different 

parts of the states. I knew a few but not too 

many. Lot of new faces. Women and men both. 
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* 

_| About 10:45 A. M., there was approximately 
(continued) 

60 men and women had gathered, and there was 

about 18 cars atl Is house at this time 

including pickups and vans. 

_ Time out. 

I I'm back to talk about the RCP and the WVO. 

Is it one party or two parties under different 

names. After I left Lieutenant| |s 

office and looked over these paper clippings 
■ »%,r 

and posters, I first called the FBI Office. 

t>6 I talked with I I. He told me he was 
b7C 

not in back of the communist case, to hold 

the line. I talked with , and 

I talked about the WVO and the RCP. I read 

my clippings to him and gave him the names I 

had from the clippings of the newspapers and 

the posters and this television interview 

on Channel 4. We then hung up and then I 

called Lieutenant back and we agreed 

it was two different parties. In and around 

the house, _s house, the men were milling 

around in groups of six or eight, whatever. 

They were small-talking, they were showing their 

guns, different guns they had. | |was 
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(continued) 

b6 
b7C 

talking to a big fellow in a turtle-neck 

sweater. 1called me in the back room 

with this fellow. This fellow talked about 

a gas canister, tear gas canister, asked if 

we could use it. I told him I did not know 

where as the march would be moving along'the 

black neighborhoods. He suggested that I 

call my Lieutenant in charge. I then realized 

these were from the Nazi Party. I told the 

Lieutenant the same story. I did not know if 

it would be possible at all to use the tear gas 
v- 

canister. I told him the march was to end in 

a parking lot, that the police would be all 

over, be careful. They said okay, but they 

would carry it anyway. | |had a city 

map on the kitchen table. He called me over 

for the names of the streets the march was 

going down. We marked the streets off, and 

I said it was about time to go, that we were 

going. | |had his pickup truck. | | and 

I was to lead the cars as we knew the city. 

In the yard the men were milling around in 

groups of six or eight. I counted the people 

in the house before I went outside, and outside 

I counted the people. I came up with about 60 

people and 18 cars. That was women and men. 
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(continued) 

be 
b7C 

I understand about five or eight women 

stayed in the house. Some of the men 

that were taking their cars had CB's. 

|had one in his truck. I asked if 

one, if all the CB’s were working. Four 

said yes. I told them to turn to Channel 11 

and that the pickup truck would be up front 

and put the van in the rear. When I went 

back to the van to tell the driver to turn 

to Channel 11, there was about eight people 

in the van. We got on 220 going north, \ 

and I, and we had to stop and wait for a few 

of the cars to catch up to us. We traveled 

down 220, which is about four miles, three and 

a half to four miles, from|~ Ps house to 

1-85. As we got to 1-85, we pulled on the ramp 

going onto 1-85 and was told to stop, they had- 

seen a car and they were going back to get him. 

We milled around there for about five or eight 

minutes, and this car then caught up to us and 

got in line with the rest of us. We traveled 

down 85, and you all know which way we went, 

and then we got to the site of the Workers Party 

and turned left, I think that was off whatever 

street it is there, I'm not sure. Hold it a 

minute. We turned left on Willow Road onto 
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_I Everitt Street, off Willow Road onto 
(continued) 

Everitt Street. The WVO was on our right. 

About a hundred or so people chanting. 

The TV was on the left by this laundry or 

whatever it is. We drove slow. The people 

from the WVO was chanting "Death to the Rian, 

Death to the Klan." I looked back. The 

cars and pickups were still coming. They 

were moving but moving very slow. I I and 

I was almost to the corner. I did not know 

what we talked about like they are still 
'K* 

moving and things like that. I Iwas looking 

in his rearview mirror. He stopped the truck 

and was getting out. He says the cars were be 
b7C 

stopped way back. He was about, we were about 

60 feet from the second car .' | | was just 

about up to the second car, and I was about 

30 feet behind him. I saw| | hit 

a car, about the fourth car, with a stick that 

he was carrying his poster on. I did see 

someone on the hood of a car back a little 

further and on the car roof. A shot rang out 

and people to my left started to run. | | 

was coming on his way back, and he said let’s 

go. By this time, a lot of shots were ringing 

out. We both got in the truck and left. I 
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(continued) 

be 
b7C 

think we went out McConnell Road. We did 

end up on 1-85. We went to a little gas 

station and beer place on Bessemer and 

Lindsey Street. I I had a beer; I had a 

Coke. We went back to the truck and was 

listening to the radio news. We did not' 

stay there more than five minutes. | | 

suggested we go back to the site and see 
* 

if anybody got hurt. We drove back to 

Everitt Street. _parked the truck about 

a block and a half away from the scene of the 

trouble. He said he was going to walk down 

and see what happened. I stayed in the truck. 

A black man, I had a back operation about 

three months ago, and I cannot walk too fast. 

This is the reason I stayed in the truck. _ 

was gone about five minutes. A black in the 

house where we were parked kept looking out the 

window. I Icame back and got in the truck and 

told me a couple of people were killed. He 

did not know who, whether they were WVO or 

Klansmen. We drove back to Is house. As 

we got there, a pickup truck was pulling out of 

the driveway, a couple from Wilmington, North 

Carolina. I know him as | | He had a baby, 

he and his wife they had a baby in the truck. 
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.continued) 
had been with labout 

three years. One of the fellows was removing 

a KK sticker from the 

is still parked in 

car which 

and I went ini 

s driveway. 

s house. There was 

four girls unknown at that 

time. I found out the one girl was _ 

1s wife, the short blonde. Two 

undentified men, unidentified men. One of 

the men I knew came from Hickory. He's been 

with for about two years or better. 

They call him 

. . leave s house and come over to 

my house and try to find out what happened. 

four girls, and two 

unidentified men, and 

rode with me in my car with two of the girls. 

The other two girls and the other two men 

drove |_ 

car and 

s car. drove his 

car and|_|drove his truck. We stayed at 

my house a short while. The girls made a few 

telephone calls called his 

wife. I called my wife. She was in Roanoke, 

Virginia. We had coffee. Everybody was 
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(continued) 

be 
b7C 

confused on what to do. ] suggested 

we go to a motel and rent a room and talk 

this over. Everybody agreed. We was 

going to Motel 6 at 1-85 by Sambo's. 

[ _|wanted to get out of town a little 

fur ther. I I took 

his car. ] and two girls rode 

with me. Two of the girls rode with two of 

the fellows, the unidentified men. I I did 

not come. I rented a motel room at Route 29 

North across from Carolina Circle Mall. It 

was ”the Northgate Inn. This was about 1:00 P. M. 

The television was going and giving the account 

of the trouble on the TV. 

and had a drink. 

had his Vodka 

laid on the bed. The 

other fellow half laid on the bed. The three 

girls sat on the other bed and one in the chair. 

The other fellow I know as sat in a chair. 

and I sat on the table. I left the door 

open and sat next to it. One of the girls 

hollered real loud, "Look at that," and I 

hollered something. I told them to keep quiet. 

said, "Close the door," and I 

said, "Leave it open. The people will think 

we're having a sex orgy in here." By that time 
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we all knew four people were dead, ten 

injured. We did not know who or what side 

was dead or injured. I explained to 

[ that I told the motel operator we'd 

only be here until about 8P.M. We just 

wanted to talk, that they were coming through 

town and called me up and we just wanted to 

sit there awhile and talk. When we left 

s house, had wanted to 

put a small caliber pistol and holster in 

my glove compartment. I took the gun from 

him and put it in the trunk of my car along 

with a knife that had. This was about 

2 P. M. We was in the motel about 45 minutes. 

_ did not talk much. He just laid 

there. The rest was small talk. | | 

got up and said he wanted to get back home. He 

told one of the girls she would, ought to get a 

bus, that she was not involved and had stayed 

s house and, if his car was stopped at 

on the way home, they all would be arrested and 

there was no sense of her being arrested when 

she wasn't involved. She said okay. I told her 

I would drive her to the bus station. 

_ asked me for his gun. I took the gun 

out of the trunk of my car and gave it to him. 
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; continued) 
I gave, I gave his knife back, that is. 

from Newton, and the other unidentified 

man and 

girls got in 

s wife, the two other 

s car and left. 

got in his car. I told I would 

see him later. I took the key back to the 

motel office and got my dollar back. I drove 

the girl to the bus station. On the way to- 

the station, she told me she was separated from 

her husband and they had two children at home. 

At the bus station I asked her if she had any 

money. She said a few dollars. I gave her 

$4. I came back home about 3:15 P. M., Saturday. 

Just watched TV. No one called. came by 

about 7 P. M. drunk. His wife came to talk to 

him, and they had a terrible fight in my house. 

| 1s wife left. I I wanted to go for a beer. 

I wanted to get him out of my house so I went 

with him. He had his truck; I drove my car. 

We went to a place called the Tophat off Holden 

Road and Spring Garden Street. We stayed at 

this place for about an hour and a half. The 

owner asked me to get him out as he was too 

drunk and he was afraid somebody would come in 

from downtown. I called to and told him 

I wanted to go. We- drove to another place down 

Spring Garden Street. He was talking to some 
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(continued) 
people. I had a beer and went over and 

toldl Iwas leaving, and I came on 

home. This was about 11:30 Saturday night, 

I was expecting to call, so I just 

sat there and watched the television.. 

(That's as far as I got.) 

(That's as far as the tape goes?) 

(That's as far as the tape goes.) 

Okay. Do you want to continue on at that 

point where you waited for I 1 to call? 

All right. 

Okay. 

did not, ah, I did not hear from 

until Monday night. He called and 

asked me to come on downtown and, which I 

did, and, ah, they wanted, ah, blow by blow 

description of what happened, names, etcetera, 

and everything I could remember about it, and, 

ah, 'course that's on tape what I told him, 

I guess, is that they got it on, they wrote it. 

Soon I was talking to I for a while, and 

was pretty upset with me. Ah, he come 

in that little office we were in there, and he 

threw his pad down and told me I was pretty damn 

foolish for going. He told me not to go to 

be 
b7C 
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_I begin with, ah, because of my back, the reason 
continued) 

of that and, ah, that I went down and obtained 

the permit and, ah, that they are here 

investigating the rights that, we invaded their 

rights, and that's why, ah, you, you people are 

on the case, the FBI is on the case, and,, ah, 

I heard no more, ah, er~ah,'a tall fellow, ah, 

in the Criminal Investigation Division, a stocky 

built fellow, I don't know his name. He came 

in and spoke to me about | 1 if I had any 

idea if I could get in touch with him in any 

way tor find him in any way or if I know anybody 

or any place he would go to and, ah, if .1 did, 
Jo 6 ' 

b7c contact him immediately and, if I heard from 

_, to contact him. I'm, I'm making a 

little skip here. Sunday I got a call from, 

ah, ah, ah, s mother-in-law, or Sun, 

Saturday night I got the call from I I s 

mother in law and, ah, they live in Hickory, 

and they said they were coming down here Sunday 

and would I meet 'em, which I did, and we talked 

a little bit about everything and _ 

and all that stuff and, ah, they went about, 

they went home, or down to visit, bring cigarettes 

down to the jail, and I drove down to the jail 

and showed 'em where it was. Then I got a call 

from them, ah, it was Sunday night late, and he 
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be 
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was pretty upset, |_|s father-in-law. 

His daughter hadn't gotten home yet, and, ah, 

he said he was going to the, ah, I'm not sure 

if that was Sunday night or Monday night that 

I got that call, ah, I think it was Monday 

night, and that they were going to the police 

and report her missing, ah, which they I think 

did. So I kept in contact with them, and I 

kept calling| ]s wife. Well, Saturday 

night I Is wife was not home, and he had 

called her and told her to get out of the house 

and, ah, I could make contact with her I think 

Sunday night and she heard nothing from him. 

She didn't give me no information whatsoever or, 

ah, didn't know where he was and if I heard to 

call her, and then I called, talked to s 

mother-in-law again and, ah, they haven't heard 

nothing but their daughter was home. Now, whoa, 

wait a minute, their daughter was not home yet. 

But Tuesday night, Tuesday night I called them 

and, ah, she told me that, ah, her daughter was 

home, and I asked 'em where the car was left. 

how'd they get, you know, how'd they get home. 

Well, one of the girls had walked away from 

Hup in Boone, she told me. She, 

she's the one that's telling me this, and, ah, 

hitchhiked back to Charlotte or wherever she 
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_I lived, Hickory, or whatever, and told her 
(continued) 

that I I was, ah, told them people not 

to leave and that he was going to keep them 

there. And then, of course, her daughter 

got home, and she told me last night on the 

phone that, ah, she was left off in Whiteville 

so I got, called | ~~|immediately and asked 

him if he knew about this, that the car was, 

b6 ah, that this girl was left off in Whiteville 
b7C 

and that I was going to make a few calls down 

there because that was right near this |_|s 

house, and I figured maybe had went to 

I Is house. I did call I I and I got his 

wife and sh'e just small-talked, how's everything 

going, and I stayed away from _s name 

but she volunteered that, ah, she understands 

that hasn't been around yet. So there 

was no contact there at all. So, that's about 

it up 'til this morning. I, ah, got a bunch 

of calls from the newspaper reporters, and I 

just wouldn't give them no comment, but last 

night a reporter called and started questioning 

me on this permit, and, ah, I denied it and, ah, 

he started questioning me where was I Thursday 

and all this stuff, and I told him where I was 

and went to work and so on and so forth, and 

he wanted my, the name of the party I'm working 
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for, and I wouldn't tell him, and they asked 

me if I was still affiliated with the Klan, 

and I said no, and, ah, said I'm not talking 

to you no more. So he hung up. This morning 

I got three calls, one about 8 o'clock, a blank 

call, and then about 8:05 I got a call, I was 

called a, ah, ignorant bastard and then, ah, 

another call blank, and that was it until they, 

my wife, ah, when all this came out, the paper 

and everything else, I felt that she wasn't 

safe in the house. Are they that radical or 

whatever, and I got in touch with I I and 

asked him for a professional opinion on this 

off the record, and, ah, he, he told me that 

he just thought that I'm bound to get a couple 

of calls but not to panic and, you know, chase 

everybody out of the house, that, ah, they're 

running just as scared as anybody else, the 

Workers Viewpoint Organization, and to stay put. 

So then, of course, I got a call from I I to 

come down and see you people. 

Are you recording the calls you're getting at 

home? 

Ah, my recorder, just when a call comes in, 

no, I did not monitor that, ah, ignorant bastard 

call. But the calls when, ah, they don't say 

anything, it just blanks out. That's all it 
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does. But I got the time on 'em, the exact 

time on the three calls. 

Okay, let's, let's, ah, relate now.to the 

events as you have recorded here that we 

just heard. A basic question, did you expect 

any violence? 

Absolutely (interrupted) 

On November the 3rd? 

Absolutely not. Absolutely not. The main 

purpose in, whatever, well, everybody was 

confused to why we were even there to be 

exact, to be, ah, honest with you. And, ah, 

the most violence that was talked about was 

that, ah, tear gas canister. And, ah, nobody 

said we're going in there shooting. I never 

heard anything about anybody intending to shoot 

or we should shoot 'em or any remarks along the 

line like, you know, sometime you hear people 

say to kill every one of them damn whatever 

they are, but there wasn't even none of that. 

Of course, I was going around pretty fast. 

Somebody had a machine gun there, ah, and he 

had a banana clip on it, and I couldn't even 

get to that thing because, ah, alls I heard 

him say if anybody wants one of these you can 

get them for $280, and he, it's one of them 

where the stock folds, and that's about as far 
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as that, and then somebody else starts 

talking to you, and it's just, ah, you're 

in a complete, ah, circle there. But there 

was absolutely never not once did I hear 

anybody say we're gonna start, we'll go in 

there and start shooting 'em or anything, 

pertaining to shooting. Absolutely nothing. 

That's, ah, my, I never heard that. 

What was the basic game plan going to be 

other than just to overall disrupt? 

That was it. Just to show strength. 

Ah '• 

But there was still Ku Klux Klan, and they 

did come from under the rocks. 

Anything other than the caravan proceeding, 

was there going to be any, ah, any heckling 

as you indicated, throwing of eggs, that kind 

of (interrupted) 

Absolutely not. Absolutely not. Now, as far 

as this here caravan bit, ah, I, I even said 

there, I said they evidently left now. They're 

on their way, and, ah, we're going to have to 

catch up to them and just ride alongside of them 

and, ah, that's all we can do until they get 

up to their, ah, wherever they're going and, ah, 

just call 'em communists or whatever. We wanted 

to get a flag made up, a communist flag, and 
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burn that. But, ah, that never even matured. 

It did not take place. _. _ .. 

What car were you in in the caravan? 

I was in the pickup truck. I was not in the 

car. 

Okay, then, what unit would that have been in 

the caravan? 

That would have been Number 1. I was leading " 

it. I led the thing. 

All right. Were you looking out for police? 

Definitely. I explected, I expected 'when we 

made that left-hand turn to see just, ah, a 

mass of, ah, police protection there. And 

when I saw, I think I saw one cop throughout 

the whole thing. One policeman, that's all 

that was there. I never saw, ah, ah, my 

so-called car that was supposed to be following 

us.' I never did get the chance to see that car, 

and that's the only cop, and we went through, 

of course, by the time we went through, they 

didn't realize who it was, | | and myself, 

and we were, we were through it. Everything 

was all right, and everybody was kind of rolling. 

I couldn't even hear anybody from our cars, mind 

you now, because we were up front there heckling 

or screaming or hollering or whatever. Now you 
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must remember that a lot of them cars, 

now I’m not going to say a lot but a few 

of them did have KKK on them, but there 

was no banners or no robes or no Nazi 

uniforms. Now what happened in the back 

there I just cannot, ah, say. I have no' 

idea what happened from, we'll say, the 

second car on back. As we went through, 

the second car was all right, though, they 

weren't hit or nothing. And I understand 

I was in about the fourth car. I 

understand now so I do not (interrupted) 

What, what can you tell us about the change 

in the parade or the demonstration route? 

I knew nothing about it. When I went down 

Thursday, I went down, how I come about, we're 

sitting ini Is office there, f ~l 

myself, and Lieutenant | \ and we were 

sitting there talking about the whole situation, 

and I said it's too bad they can't get an 

inj unc tion agains t. this thing, and | ~| 

reared back and he said, "Hey, that will be 

great." I said, "Well, I'll run upstairs and 

see if I can get one," and which I did. I went 

up and spoke to the, ah, attorney, City Attorney 

there, and you have that on the tape of calls, 
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I and then, ah, when I came back to, ah, 
(continued) 

the investigating office there 1 

was in the back and I told him, ah, 

"That was a flop. He turned me down cold," 

and he said the police will handle this thing 

and, ah, that's when, ah, asked me 

•b6 if I knew that there was a change in the parade 

b7C 
and I said no. I said it's the Windsor Center, 

which is on Lee Street; and he said well, they've 

made a change, and he kinda explained to me 

where it was and, like I said on the tape there, 

ah, I was ignorant to the, ah, _ 

McKnight Road, or whatever, McConnell Road, 

and he says well, run down, they'll give you 

a copy of it. It's public, ah, knowledge. 

And, ah, I didn't know where the hell to go. 

He didn't tell me exactly where to go. And 

that building, I don't know whether you been 

in it. You get lost quick. So I asked a girl 

at the front desk there, and then she sent me 

up to another office and another office and 

then I got down to the Fields Operation Office 

and, ah, this Captain, he asked me why I wanted 

it. No, he didn't ask me why I wanted it. He 

said he don't think he can issue it because it's, 

ah, not public, open to the public. It's not to 
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be given to the public. I said, well, 

sent me. So he says, we know more about this 

thing than _, and so he says to the thing than |_J, and so he says to the 

Lieutenant there, he says call and find out if 

it's, ah, available to the public, which he 

did, and he gave me his copy of this parade 

permit. 

After you left the scene and you went to 

I Is house, you then went to your house 

with the, with the group? 

No, we left the scene now 

Right 

We left the scene and, ah, we drove over 

and got the beer over on this here Bessemer 

Okay 

Place, and then we went to I Is house. 

And then you went to your house? 

Then we went to my house. 

And there were some phone calls made at that 

time by the girls. 

What was the gist of their conversations? 

Could you hear what they were saying on the 

phone at all? 

No, No, I was making coffee and, ah, I was in, 

somebody hollered,■the television, I have a 

den and, ah, they were in the kitchen. I did 
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I-1 not hear, I didn't even hear what I I 
(continued) 

said to his wife. 

_ What was the, the overall tone of the 

conversations that you had among yourselves 

after the shooting had, had occurred and 

you were, you were alone where you could sit 

down? 

I I Everybody felt pretty bad about this whole 

thing. 

I Why? 

-1 They really did. Well, the killings. Period. 

The killings of it. Everybody was just, ah, 

you know, this is terrible and, ah, didn't 

expect this to happen and it, ah, where the 

hell were the cops, and, ah, it was just a 

general talk like that, and it was nothing 

glad the son-of-a-bitches got killed or nothing 

like this was brought out. 

_| There was more remorse rather than joy . . 

(interrupted) 

1 You're right. Definitely. And, like I was 

saying, people were talking and they were 

mumbling and didn't even know what, what they 

were talking about watching the television. 

The raw tape was on at that time before they 

even had a chance to', ah, ah, clear it, and 

you can just make out, I said, "Oh, my god, 
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look at that," you know, something like this. 

Ah, and I found out I'm a damn bad judge of 

character through this. I should have known 

many years ago. This one fellow I kept saying 

he's nice, quiet, low-keyed fellow, he had the 

pump shotgun I see in the paper, and I didn't 

realize that at the time. 

Who was he? 

I don't know his name. I don't even know 

his name, but, ah, I think I identified him 

downtown the other night. I'm sure I did. 

And, ah, the fellow that I call | |, 

now, that's, ah, if you tell me your name is 

I L what can I do about it. I picked 

him out down there. He had the handlebar 

mustache. He was brought in later and, ah, 

I find out that's not his name. That's why 

I kept saying [ | is, maybe my wife, 

my wife answered the phone and she might have 

got the name wrong, but it's not too possible. 

You earlier stated that you were trying to 

locate _ 

This is correct. 

Who, who, what are you referring to? | ~| 

who? 

Ah, this is, ah, the one that's being (interrupted) 
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Street (interrupted) 

One that's being (interrupted) 

Street or a person? 

Oh, what's that fellow that's missing? 

What's his name? 

[ D Where did I get 

must be on (interrupted) 

from? 

Okay, you were talking about | 

Yea, I I 

There's process out on (interrupted) 

l That was a boo-boo. I said Yea, 

, and it's, this, ah, investigation, 

investigating officer told me to try to 

if anybody mentions the name or anything else 

of I I to notify him immediately and, if I 

hear of anything, they asked me if I heard of 

anything of the Klan or the Nazi Party coming 

up next Sunday which, huh, I'm staying away 

from up to this point. I think it was handled 

stinky. I mean, with the advance notice that 

they had, and I told them about some of the 

people, ah, the advance notice that I personally 

think that the, I expected when I turned.that 

corner there to see nothing but helmets, just a 

wall of city police. That's what I honestly 
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I I expected to see. I was shocked to go into 
(continued) 

there and see it with the way it was with 

one cop there standing there. 

_| You have the feeling that you were the only 

one that at some point in time may have been 

furnishing information to the police or that 

in your talking to the police did you get 

the impression that maybe there was somebody 

else that was also (interrupted) 

I I I think there was somebody else because they 

did make a little remark once that I caught 

that they had some information and, ah, 

give me a little time and I'll come up with 

the remark that they made if I think back hard 

enough. Now that you mention it about this 

thing, and they might have had somebody else 

informing. 

I I How about on the other side, the RCP or the WVO 

or (interrupted) 

I I Well, this I wouldn't know. I wouldn't know 

who, what side they'd be on. It'd be hard for 

me to detect. But something that came up left 

me with the impression that this, I'm not the 

only one that was feeding them information. 

_I Can you recall anything more specific about the 

very first shot that you heard? 
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Absolutely not. I was too far away and, and, 

I was a good, over a half a block, way over a 

half a block away. I heard the shot and saw 

these people scatter about 25, 30 people run 

towards the apartment house. And, who fired 

the first shot? Somebody said later that both 

sides were shooting and, ah, this I, I, I, I've 

just no, absolutely no knowledge of the shooting 

whatsoever. 

Was there a gun in the vehicle that you were 

in? 

We h’Ad no gun. 

How far ahead of you, how far ahead were you 

from the second vehicle? 

Approximately 60 feet. Maybe a little better. 

And at no time did you see any weapons in 

possession of the people that were on the 

ground, ah, running away from the convoy? 

No, no, like I say, when I drove, we got through, 

we started through that, ah, gathering that they 

had there, they were just screaming. They had 

a dummy of the Klan there and they were, a couple 

of them were punching on that, and I guess they 

were jeering for the, I didn't realize, I thought 

they were setting the cameras up, but they were 

hollering "Death^to the Klan, Death to the Klan" 

as we went through, and we got through okay. 
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There was just no, nothing, the second car 

must have got through beautiful and the 

third car. 

And you never exited the vehicle and the 

other person with you never exited the 

vehicle? 

Oh, yes, I told you that. Yes. 

You did exit . . (interrupted) 

When we got almost to the, ah, ah, within 

maybe 25 feet from the comer, | | I was 

looking, you know, looking back, and I said, 

"Everybody's coming. It's okay. And then 

you just make that turn." And I ~lwas 

looking in the mirror as they stopped, they 

stopped back there. And, ah, then he got out 

of his side, and he was, he walks pretty fast; 

and, by the time I got out and everything else, 

he was a good 30, 40 feet ahead of me. He was 

almost up to the second car in back of us. Now, 

now, the first car, I'm gonna say, I say second 

car. Ours was first and he was up to the second 

car, maybe a little past it, and X was just about 

to that car. Ah, I come out of the, going back 

I was, he got out across the driver's side, and 

I got out the passenger side, and I kinda crossed 

over a little bit. That's when I saw | | in 

about the fourth car come running over and hit 
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this car, and then I could see back, I could 

see the van from where I was at. But I 

thought the van was straightened out and I 

find out it was just about straightened out 

so, ah, you just couldn’t see from that distance 

or who fired the first shot or what the first 

shot was up in the air or whatever. I don’t 

know. I have no idea in the world. If my 

life depended on it, I mean, ah, lie detector 

or, what the hell, I just couldn’t swear to it. 

Where were the occupants of the second unit? 

They were in the car. They did not get out. 

They did not . . (interrupted) 

No, they did not get out. And I don't even 

know who in the heck was in that car. No, 

they did not. 

All right, going back, when we reviewed these 

general areas of discussion prior to putting 

the tape on, ah, I indicated that we would ask 

you what your background was as far as your 

affiliation with the Klan has been up until 

November the 3rd, 1979. 

Ah, what do you mean, going all the way back 

ten years, twelve years ago? 

When did you first get involved? 

When I was here about a year. I was living, 

moved to Greensboro here and, ah, somebody 
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I_I somehow or another I got ah, a piece of 
(continued) 

literature, ah, from the organization and, 

ah, it had an application in it, and, ah, 

ah, what I think now and what it really is 

is two different things. But I really did 

think that the organization was more of a., 

more, little political organization. I filled 

the application out. This fellow came to,my 

house and, ah, I, ah, was sworn in the 

organization, ah, oh, gosh, you can go back 

I guess thirteen years ago this happened, 

my first affiliation with the organization. 

I 1 What was it known as at that time? Do you 

recall? 

_I Oh, yea, I was in the United Klans of America. 

Yea, this was a, you know, every state is the 

North Carolina, North Carolina Knights of the 

Ku Klux Klan, United Klans of America, under 

_l from Tuscaloosa, 

Alabama; | L from Granite Quarry, Grand 

Dragon at this particular time. And, ah, ah, 

I was, I went to this first meeting, I'll say, 

when I was sworn in and I went a little 

presentable. I had a pair of slacks on and a 

jacket and I had a Cadillac and, ah, I was told 

where to go. It was over here on Bessemer Avenue 
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in a garage and, ah, I parked across the 

street, and all these people were milling 

around outside this place there and I 

walked over and says, "Hi, ya, my name is 

_[" and everybody ran away from 

me. "Damn Yankee." "FBI Agent." That's, 

all you could get, you know, years back. 

Everybody you met was an FBI Agent or a 

SBI Agent. And I was initiated into the 

organization and, ah, it wasn't too long 

that, well.r I was already in the 

organization at that time. he 

was in. About 6 months to my entering. And 

I got promoted, of course, to a, I had an 

office which is called Kladd, and that takes 

up the password. That's the Kladd's job. 

.... I L I got in good with 

and got into the Security Guard and became a 

Security Officer. I ended up Chief of the 

Security Guard. Security Guard is just taking 

care of the Klan property and around a rally 

and so on and seeing that everything's okay. 

That's all he does. He's really nothing. Ah, 

in 19, about 1969, ah, we were in a little town 

called Middleton, North Carolina. It's down 

below Little Washington and, ah, I had been, I 
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I I had been in prison. I got picked up in 
(continued) 

Graham, North Carolina, ah, about 1968. 

I got picked up for terrorizing the citizens 

of Alamance County. Myself and three other 

fellows. Ah, as God is my judge, to this day 

yet I was there, I was driving the car. I 

tried to get them the hell out of there. It 

was a stupid deal we were on, but that's not 

here nor there. We got caught, we got time. 

I did, ah, 9 months in the North Carolina 

prisqn. I got out of prison there in '69, I 

think it was, and we had a rally down here in 

Swanquarters. I was still with the UKA at 

this time. Now, this is just about the time, 

ah, of the House of American Activities, 

Unactivities, is it? 

House Unamerican Activities 

_| Unamerican Activities was coming up. So I I 

I I and a bunch of them were under indictment 

and all that stuff, and, ah, oh, no, 

had already went to prison.. Oh, boy, and what 

was that? 69? 68 or 69. _ 

I I were supposed to be in prison. 

This is questionable. No here nor there* Ah, 

I took over as Grand Dragon of the 

North Carolina Ku Klux Klan. We're in Swanquarters 
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at this particular time on the Fourth of 

July. I'm going to say 1969. And a riot 

broke out down there, where there was about 

fifty of the echelon, all Chief Security 

Guard and Majors and Captains, nothing less, 

and the echelon was there, ah, | frpm 

Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and, of course,| | 

I and, ah,| |' wife, and there 

was fifty of us and, ah, pretty soon the 

street was loaded with about 300 blacks and, 

ah, there was only one highway patrolman 

there1. | |his name is. He's Lieutenant 

I I now of the Highway Patrol down that 

area, and he had two little deputies there - 

looked like a bunch of couple of little kooks, 

and we kept asking 'em to get this little 

security here so we can go on with our rally, 

and he says, "Oh, security's coming. Don't 

worry, don't worry about it." Well, anyway, 

as time went by, it got dark. Myself and a 

preacher were standing on a stand there, we had 

a band there, on a bandstand, and shots rang out. 

We were fired at and all hell broke loose. It 

was just like Little Vietnam and all that stuff. 

Getting into the case, we were tried down there 

in Swanquarters, and we were tried for 

participating in a riot and we were fined $1,000 
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-1 and, ah, one year suspended for five 
(continued) 

years. Well, prior to this, only once 

after I got out of prison did the FBI 

contact me through all these years. They 

never made no contact with me whatsoever. 

Oh, the other men they went over to see on 

be their jobs and all that'stuff, but I, I don’t 
b7C 

know who came over, if it was_. I’m 

pretty sure it was. | 1 retired at this 

time, came over to my house. This is right 

after I got out of prison. I was only out a 

few "months. And I ~1 started asking me a 

bunch of questions. I was separated from my 

wife at this time and, ah, just kept on talking. 

I finally said to him, I says I don’t even 

know what the hell you're talking about. He's 

asking me a bunch of names and this and that, * 

and I said I'll go out in the truck and I said' 

I'll get my book on the Klan, I said, and see 

if I know any of these names. If I know them, 

I says, I'll just nod my head yes or no. So 

he says, "I ain't interested in your damn Klan 

activities. I'm not here about that." I said, 

"What the hell are you here for?" He said, "I'm 

here for, ah, ah, murder, highway robbery and 

murder." I said, "Get the hell off my back 

with this nonsense." I said, "You know damn 
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well, I said, "You can check my damn maker." 

I says, "I'm no murderer." I said, "I don't 

dig that kind of stuff," and I says, "Harassing 

a nigger, putting a cross up - yea, hut no 

murder. Get off that now." I says, "Give me 

a break. I just got out of prison." Well, he 

left anyway and, ah, 'bout two days later I 

was called downtown,I 1 called me downtown 

and, ah, started asking me a bunch of questions 

on this and that, and X refused to cooperate 

with 'em, and I left. And then this here 

Swariquarter bit came up couple of months later 

and, ah, I got to come back home here because 

I'm on probation and all that stuff and, ah, 

_ and another, I can't come up with his 

name right now, Federal man, called me down 

there and, ah, asked me if I wanted to help 'em 

in some work on the Klan. And I said, .."I'll ‘' 

have to think this over.” Well, I was offered 

this opportunity by the F, the SBI, before I 

went to prison through an attorney downtown 

in the Southeast Building. His name is | 

He had called me down there. I went to see him 

about getting into higher court, and he said 

_ at this time was pretty hot and 

heavy. He was thrown out of the UKA and causing 

a lot of shit in town or a lot of trouble in 
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town, and, ah, they asked me if I wanted to 

cooperate, if I would cooperate with the SBI, 

I had a good chance of not going to prison, 

ah, that they could evidently get me off. 

And then| ~|told me, he says, now. I'll be 

out of it. You'll be strict contact with, ah, 

ah, the FB, the SBI Agent, I know his name, 

can't come up with it, nor here nor there, I 

think he's dead now. Ah, and, ah, I went down, 

it shook me up pretty good at that time being 

an informant, ah, so I went down to see| 

and told him point blank what I was 

offered, and he said, if I don't take it, I'm 

a damn fool. So, I was kinda shocked, you 

know, your Grand Dragon talking like this. So, 

I still didn't take it, though; I didn't go with 

the SBI. Back to Swanquarters, when I 

back here to Greensboro, and all, when | | 

and! ]retired at this time, 

called me down there and they caught me at a 

good time. Ah, my wife was still alive at that 

time. I was separated,, living in a house trailer, 

gave her everything. And, ah, they made a deal 

with me, that, you know, work with them and they'll 

take.of me and yacketty yack and all this stuff, 

and I said I'll think about it. And I went home 
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and thought about it and, ah, I went back 

and, ah, spoke to , and I 

says, I tell you what, I said I'll work 

with you, if you get me off this damn 

probation; and they said they don't think 

they'd be able to do anything like that ' 

because there's too many people would have 

to be involved in something like this, and 

there's too much paper work and too many 

people would be knowing why this was 

happening, ah, but we'd try to work something 

out. So, I agreed to go with the FBI and 

be, become an informant, and, ah, like I say, 

I was working, I went through I guess F, 

8 FBI Agents in my time and . .(interrupted) 

Were you paid any money at all? 

Oh, definitely. I got the receipts home. 

I could tell you damn near every dollar I 

got from 'em. Oh, yes, I have the envelopes, 

I had, ah, ah, |_|was one of my Agents 

retired; was an Agent, was my Agent 

for a while; _was my Agent for a while; 

had a fellow here that was transferred to Phoenix, 

Arizona. He was my Agent for a while. And, ah. 

So you have furnished information to both the 

FBI and the Greensboro Police and had you been 

paid for this information? 
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Definitely. 

Each organization? 

_ Yep, definitely. I just, when, ah,, it, ah, 

petered out was, I was withI I at 

that time when it petered out' and, ah, this 

was, what, three years ago I guess when ypu 

people had no more to do. The rights came in 

and all this stuff, the, ah, that was just 

about the time, maybe two or three months 

later, whatever. No, it was a little later 

b6 than that. It was just about three years ago. 
b7C 

They’Vere supposed to stop in '76, I think, 

whatever, and they did not stop at that time. 

I was still feeding information to them. But 

it was all chicken shit stuff. There was 

nothing going down really. Ah, the Klan, the, 

we were all thrown out of the UKA and the 

North Carolina Klan went down the drain; 

_ took over as Grand Dragon. We had 6, 7 

men, and it was just, the FBI was just absolutely 

wasting their money. We had one big deal, if you 

want to call it a big deal. _ 

I ~lmade a mushroom out of it. Ah, was some 
if 

dynamite involved, and, ah,/we never went up to 

get the dynamite, it would still be up there 

deteriorating up in the mountains, but I went up 

and picked up two cases of dynamite and brought 
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it down here and turned it over to, ah, 

I and, ah. at that time it was Captain 

I drove it from, ah, ah, ah. 

up *-here in Mars Hill back down here and 

turned it over on a Sunday morning and they 

blasted it off. I got tapes on all this 

stuff. 

| can you tell us anything about the 

alliance between the, the, ah, WVO and the 

American Nazi Party at all? 

Absolutely nothing. 

Were you surprised to . . 

It didn't add up, it just, ah, . . (ititerrupted) 

I, I meant, I meant to say, incidently, back it 

up, I meant to say the Klan and the American Nazi 

Party, the alliance between the Klan. and the 

American Nazi Party. 

Oh, that's all different. 

Right. 

All right. We, ah, affiliated ourselves with 

them on a streetwalk in Charlotte. The Nazi 

Party wanted to walk in Charlotte, and _ 

was Grand Dragon at this time, and, ah, he 

obtained a permit, the parade permit, for them, 

for the Nazi Party. But, ah, after we once, 

Swas, ah, this was out of Arlington, now. 

_ was ramrodding that party, and he came 
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to Charlotte, in fact, and made a speech 

on the steps down there. I guess you know 

about that. And, ah, we decided that, ah, 

I guess about the same time they decided they 

didn't want to fool with the Klan and, ah, 

we didn't want to fool with them because,you 

got the Heil, Hitler, when you march down 

there and we says, hell, we're disliked 

enough without, we don't need no help, so 

let's stay away from them. But the, of course, 

I dropped out of the, ah, organization for 

a while there and, ah, \ did go 

to a parade or whatever they had in Washington, 

D. C., a big deal they had there, a big march, 

the Nazis and and a few others 

went to that and, ah, that was about the last 

I understand,. you know, of it. I haven't been 

active more or less in the past, ah, three years, 

two years, whatever. Ah, when I once, when we 

were about to break, you know, things were down 

the drain and all or whatever, I was asked if 

I couldn't take over the organization. Yes, I 

could take it over anytime I wanted. But, ah, 

when I knew that we were burning out with the 

FBI, I decided to take over as the Grand Dragon 

of North Carolina Ku Klux Klan and, ah, I had 

two members at that time. So, and that just left 
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it washed down the drain. We thought it 

would just bum out, but_ just, he 

built it back up. Ah, but that’s about 

all that he, ah, that I know. I did talk 

to I on the phone maybe, well, I 

could tell you exactly when. He sent me 

some literature on it. Maybe a year, two 

years ago. 

Aside of the demonstration on this past 

November the 3rd, have you been in any 

demonstration or has the Klan been in any 

joint:' demonstration with the, with the 

American Nazi Party in which you've been 

involved? be 
hi 

Myself personally? The last time was in 

Charlotte, and that's been, ah, ah, five 

years, I guess. Five or six years ago. 

There was no demonstration. It was a streetwalk, 

a peaceful streetwalk. No problems. I believe 

the police there sealed the streets off to let 

us get through in Charlotte on a Saturday. 

And that was the last, ah, connection I had, ah . . 

Were you at China Grove on July the 8th last 

Absolutely not. No, Absolutely not. I went 

to one of | 1s rallies up in Buies Creek or 

wherever it is here maybe 18 months ago. I did 

attend a rally up there, and, ah, he and I never. 
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and then I went, did go over to the, ah, 

to see if there was any activity or 

anything was going to happen, ah, if they 

were gonna, when they showed "The Birth 

of a Nation" over in Winston-Salem. 

That was the time it was cancelled? 

Right. So then China Grove, no. I was not 

there. 

Were you surprised when the American Nazi 

Party members joined the group on 

November the 3rd? 

| kept, ah, he, it, told me on the 

phone, he said something about going to 

Lillington. Or not Lillington. No, no, no. 

Down the East Coast there, a little, ah, ah, 

place down the East Coast. They were having 

a meeting with the Nazis and with another group 

and, ah, but, ah, I did not get no information 

from him. I didn't, you know, pursue it because 

I wasn't really that interested in what he was 

doing or what he wasn't doing. It didn't bother 

me one way or the other, but he did mention it 

when I was up to the rally that that's why they 

went to this here, this, about 2, 3 months ago 

or something like this. Ah, let's see. 

Is the town on the, ah, on the Coast? 
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No, no, not that far down. Go down 85, ah, 

maybe 6, 7, 8, 10 miles and then turn to 

the right there. 1*11 know the name 

immediately. Me and names. 

That's all right. 

You evidently know about the meeting though 

they had there. 

About activities outside the State of North 

Carolina? 

With myself? 

Are you aware of anything, ah, . . (interrupted) 

No, not now 

. . organization (unintelligible) 

No. No, my biggest thing now is just running 

my mouth, talking 'bout something, this, that, 

or the old days, or reminiscing, or whatever, 

kiuding people. 

Are you aware of any connection between anybody 

here in North Carolina in either the Klan or 

the American Nazi Party and, ah, people in the 

State of Louisiana? 

Am I aware of this at this time? No. No, I am 

not. No, I just, ah, left it all die out, ah, 

ah. Like I say, the Klan was going down the 

drain, and I knew it and, ah, I was shocked when 

I went to ah, ah _ s rally, ah, here a couple 
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of weeks ago and saw all these people. I 

was really shocked to see this many people 

attending a rally and, ah, now these people, 

it's very hard for, ah, somebody will say 

to me, ah, is he a Klansman, were they all 

Klansmen. You don't know, I mean, you can't 

honestly say yes, they are Klansmen, or 

whatever. Ah, this certain is a question 

I could ask you or if you shake your hand 

I'll know. That's about the only way and, ah, 

if all of these people there Saturday, there 

were"-so many new faces, and like, ah, in my 

statement there, I did not know I was even 

talking to this Nazi while we were in the 

bedroom, just he and I and | | There was 

no indication that he was a Nazi. Who he was 

I didn't know. He had told me he was gonna 

get support from them. | | did say he was 

getting support from the Nazi; and then when 

he says I'll get my Lieutenant, then I, yea, 

then I put two and two together immediately 

that they were Nazis. 

This planned demonstration scheduled for Sunday, 

the 11th of November, do you see any . . 

(interrupted) 
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It's news to me. 

Do you, do you, ah . . (interrupted) 

Give me a break. It's Monday, Tuesday, 

and Wednesday. 

Do you see any problem? 

I don't, I can't answer that now. I wouldn't . . 

That's just based on, on your prior information, 

your prior knowledge at this particular time, ah, 

. . . (interrupted) 

I'll be, all right, let's put it this way, ah, 

my, ah, I was shocked to realize that these 

people were going to, ah, wake up or whatever 

you want to call it and realize, ah, you know, 

to back one another. The reason I got so 

T'd off at the Klan to begin with, everybody 

was working against, ah, all the white people 

work against one another and just this was not 

my, more than twice or fifteen times I tried to 

draw 'em together and unite and, ah, ah, all 

believe in one thing. Why pull aparts like this? 

And, ah, I was really, I read in this morning's 

paper, and I was really shocked so I could not 

have no knowledge of it. No, my contacts are 

pretty limited, ah, with (unintelligible), 

you know, with this here city here for instance 

our unit, we had 150 men and occasionally you'll 

run into an old timer. Occasionally. Now, you 
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know, lwas, ah, he was exposed 

as an FBI informant, and, ah, I talk to him 

now. We tried him and threw him out and all 

that silly junk and, ah, it just was a matter 

of routine. Had to be. And I tried to keep 

that at the best low, low key I could possible. 

I was working with, ah, the organi . . , with 

your organization at the time, with the FBI, 

and here's an informant trying an informant. 

And that ain't easy to do. And he accused me 

there of being an informant, and, ah, of course, 

I was prosecutor on the case so I had the last 

words. I was all right. So, with the knowledge 

of the Nazis and the Ku Klux Klan, I was really 

surprised that, ah, they were going to get 

together and, when| | did tell me this, 

but, ah, I didn't put too much stock in it 

because, ah, everybody in the organization likes 

to talk big and, ah, I just weighed it as a 

grain of salt and that was it. 

I think for the purposes of this interview, 

we’ll terminate it now at, what time? 

I have two minutes to six. 

We'll return to the office and view some 

photographs and the video tape and see if 

you can identify anybody that you might 

recognize. 
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